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Publishable summary
Aquaculture is a source of food, critical and essential to feed humanity and to ensure the world’s food security,
and, also is a business that generates economic interest. This is clearly specified in the FAO’s 2016 State of
Fisheries and Aquaculture report, which states that “aquaculture will become the main driver of change in the
fisheries and aquaculture sector“. Aquaculture is the main productive industrial activity that will play a crucial
role in providing solutions to the millennium challenges. Overall, this is the main idea that exists under the
MedAID EU Horizon 2020 project.
Production and productivity of Mediterranean marine fish aquaculture, mainly seabass and seabream, are
stagnating or growing slowly as a result of multiple and interrelated causes. To accomplish the objective of
improving its competitiveness and sustainability, MedAID is structured in a series of interdisciplinary Workpackages (WPs) to assess technical, environmental, market, socioeconomic and governance weaknesses.
WP1, “Holistic sustainability assessment of Mediterranean marine fish farming sector”, aims to carry out the
aforementioned assessment with a particular focus on the farm’s zootechnical performance, environmental and
social sustainability, health, welfare and diseases, economic aspects and governance. The objective is to provide
an overview of all the components in the value chain and assist with the execution of other WPs. To tackle this
challenge we started by using information extracted from surveys addressed to key agents in the sector.
The aim of the present report “Deliverable 1.2. Assessment of Mediterranean Aquaculture Sustainability” is to
present the results of such assessment throughout the compilation of different analyses (of zootechnical
performance, environmental and social sustainability, prevalence of diseases, economic performance of the
industry, and governance and social acceptability), which have mainly been carried out based on a survey
addressed to Mediterranean aquaculture farms located throughout the region.
The survey responses were compiled in the Database of Mediterranean Aquaculture Farms, and have been used
to analyse the information from a wider perspective, for both technical and economic indicators considered in
the different thematic analyses presented here. MedAID has been able to obtain information from 27 partners
and collaborating companies (50 production units) from 10 countries. For confidentiality reasons their names are
not mentioned in this report. Our most sincere gratitude goes to them, as without their collaboration, this study
would have not been possible.
Although not all companies replied to all questions, and for some parts of the analysis the data were scarce, this
study was able to identify significant relationships between key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and predictor
variables in the units that took part in the survey. The survey data analysis shows that farming practices differ
between farms, allowing for improvement of management and, also, there is not a common production method
for Mediterranean seabass and seabream. Moreover, it should be taken into account that both seabass and
seabream are routinely surveyed and analysed separately, and the farms may have been analysed separately
according to their production systems.
Companies need to improve their production efficiency through technical, operational and management
innovations which have a real effect on productive activity. The reduction of the average cost of production is a
key aspect for the sustainability of the activity, while diversification is more efficient as the size of the company
increases.
Finally, there is a broad consensus about the need to improve governance, reducing the complexity of the
administration and the regulation of the sector. The need to reduce the time required to obtain a license has
also been raised.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------How to quote this document:
Cidad, M., Peral, I., Ramos, S., Basurco, B., López-Francos, A., Muniesa, A., Cavallo, M., Pérez, J., Aguilera, C.,
Furones, D., Reverté, C., Sanjuan-Vilaplana, A., Brun, E., Jansen, M.D., Tavornpanich, S., Raux, P., Baraibar, E.,
Cobo, A., Fernández-Polanco, J.M., Llorente, I., Fernández Sánchez, J.L., Luna, M., Luna, L., Odriozola, M., Gulzari,
B., Janssen, K., Komen, H. (2018). Assessment of Mediterranean Aquaculture Sustainability. Deliverable 1.2 of
the Horizon 2020 project MedAID (GA number 727315), published in the project web site on 21.12.2018:
http://www.medaid-h2020.eu/index.php/deliverables/
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1. Executive Summary
1.1. Introduction
Aquaculture is a critical source of food, essential to be able to feed humanity and ensure the world’s food
security. It is also a business that generates economic interest. This is clearly specified in the FAO’s 2016
State of Fisheries and Aquaculture report, which states that “aquaculture will become the main driver of
change in the fisheries and aquaculture sector”. Aquaculture is the main productive industrial activity that
will play a crucial role in providing solutions to the millennium challenges. Overall, this is the main idea that
exists under the MedAID EU Horizon 2020 project.

Figure 1. Task diagram from WP1: Holistic sustainability assessment of
Mediterranean marine fish farming sector
With the aim of increasing overall competitiveness and sustainability of the Mediterranean marine fish
farming sector, throughout the whole value chain, MedAID started in 2017. Entitled “Mediterranean
Aquaculture Integrated Development”, this is a four-year project funded by the European Union as part of
the Horizon 2020 programme, grant agreement number 727315.
Production and productivity of Mediterranean marine fish aquaculture, mainly seabass and seabream, are
stagnating or growing slowly as a result of multiple and interrelated causes. To accomplish the objective of
improving its competitiveness and sustainability, MedAID is structured in a series of interdisciplinary WPs
to assess technical, environmental, market, socioeconomic and governance weaknesses. Several specialized
WPs explore innovative solutions, which are then followed by an integrating WP, which provides codes of
practice and innovative toolboxes throughout the value chain to holistically enhance the sector’s
performance.

”Aquaculture is a critical source of food,
essential to be able to feed humanity
and to ensure the world’s food security.”
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identify and quantify the relevant components to improve Key Performance Indicators (KPIs: growth rates,
mortality and feed efficiency), thus contributing to increased production efficiency. Economic, business,
marketing, environmental, social, administrative and legal factors will be addressed to obtain integrated
solutions to shift towards a market-oriented and consumer-responsible business and to face the multiple
administrative, environmental and social issues constraining competitiveness and public acceptance.
An interdisciplinary consortium of research and industrial partners will carry out R&D and case study
activities to close the existing gaps. Mediterranean countries (EU and non-EU) with significant aquaculture
production are represented. Northern European R&D institutions will participate by bringing successful
technological tools and integrated approaches that Mediterranean aquaculture is missing today. MedAID
will impact the sector positively by providing innovative tools, integrated marketing and business plans and
by improving the sector’s image, sustainability and governance.
Specifically, in WP1, “Holistic sustainability assessment of Mediterranean marine fish farming sector”
(Figure 1), the objective is to provide an overview of all the components of the value chain and assist the
other WPs in their execution. To succeed in this challenge we started from the knowledge that we get from
surveys addressed to companies in the sector (see heading “Overview: Companies surveyed”). In this way,
we collected data from the industry’s point of view in order to find out what producers think about the
current situation and to obtain a description of the most relevant problems they have.
The results obtained from the surveys have been used to analyse the information from a wider perspective,
including an analysis of the economic background, zootechnical and fish health problems, product
development and marketing and governance issues. Therefore, this new knowledge should serve two
purposes: to solve problems that are a direct consequence of some specific needs of the sector, and to help
us understand and define Mediterranean aquaculture and how it behaves.
We approached farm data collection models and complex data analysis procedures in an innovative way,
based on socio- and bio-economic data supported by the other MedAID partners, and used in other EU
Projects (such as the Performfish project). Therefore, through the analysis of zootechnical improvements,
several key indicators of improvement had been established to measure the true impact of diseases and
their cost in terms of production. Applying models based on the analysis of life cycles, approaching
environmental and social sustainability, in order to identify the different Mediterranean business models
will enable us to compare and map them and,
ultimately, to provide tools to help improve
governance.

“We approached farm data collection
models and complex data analysis
procedures in an innovative way, based on
socio- and bio-economic data supported
by the other MedAID partners, and used in
other EU Projects (such as the Performfish
project).”

So, based on this database of farms, the main
deliverable of WP1 is the sustainability assessment by
integrating the assessment of the zootechnical key
indicators, the assessment of environmental and social
values, the impact of diseases and the overall impact on
the market and the industry’s economic performance,
without forgetting the governance and social
acceptability of Mediterranean aquaculture.

In this context, the MedAID project, together with the
Performfish project, is the largest effort made to date to help increase the competitiveness and
sustainability of the seabream and seabass industry with a comprehensive, multidisciplinary approach.
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1.2. Database of Mediterranean aquaculture farms technical/economic
indicators (Task 1.1)
The “Database of Mediterranean aquaculture farms technical/economic indicators” is the first deliverable
D1.1 of WP1, “Holistic sustainability assessment of Mediterranean marine fish farming sector”, whose aim
is to provide an overview of all the components of the sector’s value chain and to assist with the other WPs
by providing key information for their related MedAID tasks.
The work is based on the knowledge and information gathered from the surveys conducted in certain key
companies’ hatcheries and/or on-growing of seabass or/and seabream throughout the Mediterranean
basin. Data was collected in order to find out both the producers’ opinion on the current situation of the
sector and to obtain a detailed description of the most relevant technical, economic and social
characteristics of their farms; in short, to assess the problems
of the industry from their own point of view. This survey has
been carried out on 27 farms from 10 countries, including
”This sample of the industry was
zootechnical, environmental, social, health, economical and
made up of 17 companies operating
governance information which was the basis for the in one European Union country and
development of the subsequent deliverable D1.2
10 operating in a third country.”
“Assessment of Mediterranean Aquaculture Sustainability”
with the contribution of the task leaders for each component
(Task 1.2 to Task 1. 6).
To carry out the survey, the Data Collection Working Group (DCWG) was stabilised with MedAID experts
from the different participating countries, who would have been trained by the Task 1.1. leader through
web seminars and video calls, to collect the requested data according to the specifications of the project
and the idiosyncrasies of each country.
The surveys, once completed by farm staff with the help of project partners, were sent to the Task 1.1
leader (IRTA) to compile the Database and to be curated by IRTA members. Briefly, 27 companies and a
total of 50 production units were surveyed. This
sample of the industry was made up of 17
“Data was collected in order to find out both the companies operating in one European Union
producers’ opinion on the current situation of country and 10 operating in a third country.
the sector and to obtain a detailed description of Furthermore, the 50 productive units surveyed
the most relevant technical, economic and social declared different main activities, namely, 31
with on-growing, 16 with hatchery or nursery
characteristics of their farms.”
and finally 3 with processing production
activities.
All the information obtained from the companies participating in the survey has been processed, while
maintaining the principle of confidentiality and privacy, with the aim of guaranteeing the use of the data by
the different WP leaders, without compromising personal data protection regulations.
The results obtained from the surveys have been used to analyse the information from a wider perspective,
including an analysis of the economic background, zootechnical and fish health problems, product
development and marketing and governance issues. Therefore, this new information and knowledge will
serve to solve problems that are a direct consequence of some specific needs of the sector. Moreover, it
will help us to understand and define the Mediterranean aquaculture sector and its behaviour.
Furthermore, it will guide MedAID in adapting an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) model that the
companies participating as a case study will use to monitor the KPIs (Key Performance Indicators) identified
as relevant in the assessment (WP8). In this part of the research, state-of-the-art methodologies and other
analytical approaches will also be applied to uncover patterns of findings in the field, discover gaps in
knowledge that lead to future research questions and other issues that play a role in policy-making.
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1.3. Analysis of zootechnical performance and identification of key
performance indicators (Task 1.2)
For the analysis of zootechnical performance and the identification of key performance indicators, the
information compiled in Task 1.1 has been used. This information comes from hatcheries and on-growing
farms, that’s a representative example of the identified typologies from EU and non-EU Mediterranean
countries. The analysis focused on the different constituent parts of the production and management
process. Furthermore, this was used to derive KPI’s that can be used to assess and improve technical
performance of the industry in terms of zootechnical parameters. The task considered two main groups
separately: hatcheries and growth-out facilities.
The productivity and, to a large extend, profitability of
Mediterranean aquaculture are determined by the “The productivity and, to a large
extend, profitability of Mediterranean
zootechnical performance of fish. The zootechnical
aquaculture are determined by the
performance can be measured by key performance indicators
(KPIs), e.g. growth rate, survival rate, deformity rate, and feed
zootechnical performance of fish.”
conversion ratio (FCR) (Besson et al., 2014; Janssen,
Berentsen, Besson, & Komen, 2017). Thus, these KPIs can be
used to evaluate and compare the zootechnical performance of hatcheries and on-growing facilities. It is
therefore useful to quantify variation in KPIs over hatcheries and on-growing facilities, and over batches
within these units. To allow managers to improve KPIs, they also need to know which factors explain the
variation in KPIs.
This report presents the work done in Task 1.2, the analysis of zootechnical performance and identification
of KPIs. Task 1.2 consists of two subtasks, where Subtask 1.2.1 focuses on hatchery performance and
Subtask 1.2.2 focuses on on-growing performance. Objectives in both subtasks were to identify KPIs and
significant factors affecting the KPIs, which may aid in assessing and improving the technical performance
of the industry at the level of the hatchery (Subtask 1.2.1) and during on-growing (Subtask 1.2.2).

1.4. Environmental and social sustainability of Mediterranean aquaculture
chains applying Life Cycle thinking (Task 1.3)
Aquaculture is currently playing a significant role in boosting global fish production and in meeting rising
demand for fishery products. In 2013, fish already accounted for about 17 % of animal protein consumed
by the global population (FAO, 2016). Moreover, it is projected to be the principal source of seafood by
2030, as demand grows from the global middle class, while capture fisheries approach their maximum take.
However, the growth in demand for aquaculture products
makes a more sustainable form of aquaculture development
necessary to mitigate the environmental impacts linked to this
growth.

“The environmental and social
assessment has been carried out
using the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
methodology.”

The whole assessment has been carried out using the Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) methodology. Specific questionnaires to
collect the necessary data for the environmental and social
assessment of the whole production chain of selected
companies have been created. Data from hatcheries, on-growing farms and processing facilities have been
collected through a multifactorial survey collecting technical and socioeconomic information, while data
from farms to market is collected in collaboration with the “market advisory group” (defined in WP5:
Product development, market and consumer assessment).
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The environmental and social evaluations have been carried out using the SENSE-tool methods and
characterisation factors (Ramos et al., 2016). This tool performs a full environmental and social assessment
for each specific food product, and also allows comparisons between companies and/or with the industrial
aggregate average.
Considering the limitation of the inventory data collected and the variation in the production systems
obtained, results offer a rough trend of the environmental impact resulting from the seabass and seabream
production.

“…most of the farms are aware of
their social responsibility and have
policies to guarantee social equality
within their companies.”

The main conclusion is that feed production is the main
cause of environmental impact assessed in this study. In case
of the marine eutrophication impact category, there is a high
correlation between the impact results and the Feed
Conversion Ratio.
Future action in terms of environmental improvements
should be focused on reducing the requirements for feed or
finding new sustainable sources of ingredients.

Regarding social impact assessments, most of the farms are aware of their social responsibility and have
policies to guarantee social equality within their companies. When comparing results by country, Spain
obtained the best results. However, low values of integration are observed for people at risk of social
exclusion. Less than 10% of the staff belong to this group, and they usually have jobs without high-level
responsibilities.

1.5. Mapping knowledge on the prevalence of diseases and their impact on
production (Task 1.4)
The results presented in this report are based on a survey conducted directly with fish farms in MedAID’s
WP1 and corresponds to the Task 1.4; mapping the knowledge of the main diseases affecting seabass and
seabream and their impact on production. The main aim is to deliver information, which would provide a
baseline understanding of the health status of the
Mediterranean seabass and seabream farming industry. The
data and information from Task 1.4 is linked to WP4-Task 4.1
“Seabream and seabass have
aiming to assess the risk of introducing and spreading relevant
distinctly different disease profiles,
pathogens in Mediterranean marine fish farming. Some of the
and the profile is slightly different
results presented in this report will be followed up and
between geoGraphical regions.”
complemented in WP4. The data collected are mainly
presented in a descriptive manner.
Fifty production units from on-growing, pre-growing, and hatchery farms located in 10 Mediterranean
countries (Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, France, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Tunisia, and Turkey) have
participated in this survey and were asked to provide data from 2015-2017. We believe that we now
provide a new and complementary approach to assess the disease situation in Mediterranean marine fish
farming, as the information presented here comes directly from the production units instead of from
expert fish pathologists and/or reference literature, as has been the case in previous analysis. Collecting
such data is an ambitious objective, as many farmers are traditionally reluctant to provide such information
due to fear that, if not carefully managed, it may have commercial implications (e.g. bad reputation) or
used to develop health legislation that may restrict their business market scope.
The survey documents an active transboundary trade off from the East to West of the Mediterranean
basin. This trade across the Mediterranean underlines the need for strict compliance with surveillance and
biosecurity requirements, transparency of disease occurrence, and knowledge exchange and harmonised
diagnostic procedures between competent laboratories.
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Seabass shows a higher survival rate (85%) through a production cycle than seabream (80%) in spite of
equal mortality rate due to pathogen-caused infections (10%). The differences in survival may be explained
by mortality “due to other causes” which is higher for seabream. Removing outliers in the dataset supports
our finding that seabream is the species most vulnerable to pathogen infections.
Fingerlings of both species are put to sea all year round, but we do not have sufficient data to determine if
this provides any seasonality in our data. Seabream and seabass have distinctly different disease profiles,
and the profile is slightly different between geographical regions. The parasite Sparycotyle chrysophrii (gill
fluke) is the main problem throughout the Mediterranean
together with the “Winter Syndrome”, another frequently
”VER-VNN is the main viral disease reported disease problem. Seabass is primarily affected by
various bacterial infections with vibriosis as the main
for both species, but is not reported
diagnosis. VER-VNN is the main viral disease for both
as a main problem during the years species, but is not reported as a main problem during the
covered by our survey.”
years covered by our survey. Tenacibaculosis is a bacterial
disease with a recent high instance, and may be a candidate
as a potential emerging disease problem.
Correlating mortality data to management variables showed that increasing density/cage diameter, buying
fingerlings from external sources, and treatments due to disease are factors that negatively influence
mortality rate.
The Mediterranean is a large area with a vast variety of factors that may impact production. These may be
factors such as environmental conditions, farming intensity, and diagnostic capacity. Health data collected
may also vary according to company routines for collecting and storing disease data and willingness to
share them. As we were unable to fully control for these variables, care must be taken to avoid too firm
conclusions being drawn from our collected data.

1.6. Assessment of the economic performance of the industry (Task 1.5)
The task focuses on analysing the economic and financial structure of the production processes in the
Mediterranean aquaculture industry. Subtasks included: description of the current production processes
used; analyses of production costs and cost structures (fixed and variable); analyses of the economic and
financial structures regarding aspects such as business performance or debt. The methodologies used
included: ratio analysis based on financial statements.
This task links with Task 1.2. Analysis of Zootechnical
performance, as it shares data on farm description (capacity,
”(...) for the first time since 2008, the infrastructure, equipment, etc.), and production data
average profitability of investments (seeding, growth rates, etc.). It has required some economic
and equity were positive.”
data (seed and feed prices, energy, labour, etc.). The aim
was not only to analyse the economic performance of
Mediterranean farms but also to compare it with available
financial information of the firms, aiming in this way to provide a more comprehensive view about the
economic sustainability of the industry.
Intensive production of seabream and seabass is a relatively young industry that began in the late 80s, and
grew exponentially in the 90s. The economic analysis of the industry shows a period between 2008 and
2014 in which there was a process of adjustment in the productive structure and in which the industry
obtained negative economic returns. Since 2011, employment, production and incomes began to grow
again. The companies increased production by looking for economies of scale that would allow them to
reduce their average cost of production.
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During 2015 and 2016, production has continued to increase. The greater demand of the markets has
absorbed the increases of production and this in turn has kept prices stable. As a result, economic results
have continued to improve. During 2015 and 2016, companies in the sector have not grown only in terms
of the scale of production and employment, but have invested increasing the average value of total assets.
The analysis of companies´ indicators shows how this upward trend in the economic performance of
seabream and seabass companies continued during 2015 and 2016, when for the first time since 2008, the
average profitability of investments and equity were positive.

1.7. Assessment of governance and social acceptability (Task 1.6)
This deliverable aims at performing an overall analysis of key factors influencing the social acceptability of
aquaculture in the Mediterranean. This work is based on two main activities: (1) the institutional analysis of
the social dimensions in aquaculture and (2) the analysis of perceptions relating to the social acceptability
of aquaculture though a survey involving companies in the sector.
The main activities of this task are structured as follows:
 The selection of social and other relevant criteria from an institutional perspective that are related to
the different users of coastal areas in order to describe and characterise Mediterranean marine
aquaculture.
 The identification and analysis of success stories, gaps and obstacles preventing coastal aquaculture
implementation by using selected criteria and taking into account, inter alia, the institutional aspects.
 The implementation of a regional survey involving companies in the aquaculture sector specialised in
seabass and seabream. The information collected enables the identification of the main factors affecting
social acceptability from the producer’s perspective. This information will be used in a second larger
survey of stakeholders which forms part of WP7. The results will be available in Deliverable 7.1.
In the first part of the project, several critical factors
affecting the social acceptability of aquaculture
”This deliverable also focuses on the key development were identified through a review of the
factors of social acceptability from the literature on the social perception of a wide range of
point of view of the aquaculture sector...”
stakeholders. In addition, the results of the most
recent EU and non-EU funded projects were analysed
to understand whether and to what extent social
factors have contributed to the decline of aquaculture production in the different Member States. These
factors are related, for example, to the real or perceived environmental impact or to the socio-economic
benefits deriving from the activity for the coastal communities. Relevant international, European and
regional legislation has been identified for each factor to understand if existing policies adequately support
sustainable aquaculture across its environmental, social and economic dimensions.
This policy and institutional analysis was completed with a review of the consultation and participation
mechanisms established at national, regional (department) and local level under the existent framework to
enhance social acceptance. France, Italy and Spain were chosen as case studies for this analysis and the
results show that there are differences among countries due to the institutional arrangements,
responsibilities and competencies in aquaculture governance. In France, for example, online/phone public
surveys are required by each new project (or change in production volume) at local level where everybody
is allowed to express opinion and concerns. On the other hand, in Spain a number of consultative bodies
have been created to support bottom-up stakeholder and citizen participation while in Italy the decisionmaking process is mainly top-down (national and regional level).
This deliverable also focuses on the key factors of social acceptability from the point of view of the
aquaculture sector though a regional survey conducted under WP1. This work gathered information from
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all aspects of aquaculture, from technical, ecological, social and economic issues. Questions on the
perception of the social acceptability and governance of aquaculture were also included to identify the
most relevant criteria that could condition the development of the sector. This information will be
mobilised for the fieldwork to be conducted in the local case studies programmed in WP7.
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2. Methodology: Selection of farms and database of Mediterranean
aquaculture farms’ technical/economic indicators
The aim of the present report “D1.2 Assessment of Mediterranean Aquaculture Sustainability” is to develop
a practical framework for obtaining an integrated view of the Mediterranean marine fish farming sector
throughout the compilation of the Database of Mediterranean Aquaculture Farms for both technical and
economic indicators provided in the deliverable D1.1 “Survey and Database of Mediterranean”. The results
will also help to understand the framework for the work to be implemented in the subsequent WPs. Also,
D1.2 defines suitable KPIs and tools for assessing the sustainability of Mediterranean aquaculture focusing
on technical, social, economic and health and welfare indicators.
Therefore, the Database of Mediterranean Aquaculture Farms for both technical and economic indicators
was built by the Data Collection Working Group
(DCWG); which was created to include experts from
”The participant companies represented
the different participating countries during the MedAID
Kick-off meeting (May '17).
different production models of hatchery

and on-growing systems, in order to
This database has been developed with task leaders,
contribute to identifying the different
stakeholders and interviewers, with the objective of
production types.”
gathering and analysing the current and relevant
zootechnical, environmental, social, health, economic
and governance information regarding Mediterranean
aquaculture, to support the improvement of its performance and sustainability. The DCWG experts defined
the data needs and the list of potential participant Mediterranean aquaculture farms for data gathering.
These experts’ research partners have been responsible for interviewing the collaborating farms and/or the
stakeholders.
Originally, farms and associated research partners were in a list of 23 firms from the 10 MedAID participant
countries: Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, France, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Tunisia & Turkey. These participant
companies represented different production models of both hatchery and on-growing systems, in order to
contribute to identifying the different production types. The DCWG approached other potential companies
(including some of the H2020 PerformFish project consortium).

2.1. Survey design and database construction
The Database consists of the results of the Fish Farming Surveys (FFS) that have been designed by the WP1
team, to collect the most relevant information on the components mentioned above. A DCWG was
established at the beginning of the project, composed of project partners who were trained by the WP1
leader to conduct the surveys at farms in the countries involved at the study. Countries covered by the
survey were Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, France, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Tunisia and Turkey. The database
is hosted at IRTA (Task 1.1. Leader), which is also in charge of designing the database, conducting and
directing the data collection, compiling and curating the
information.

”Countries covered by the survey
were Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt,
France, Greece, Italy, Portugal,
Spain, Tunisia and Turkey.”
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the WP1 task leader. This survey was built according to the
requirements and needs of the components for their future
analysis (see Figures 48-62 in the Annex). These models were, at
times, repetitive and complex, making it difficult for the
different users (both companies and interviewers) to
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understand. Thus, an integrated project in an comprehensive prototype survey of the different models
received was carried out to collect the information in a structured and orderly manner. This prototype
survey was also sent to the task leaders for their revision and validation.
After the adjustment process, a pilot survey model was developed to be tested in one MedAID partner
company. Prior to the pilot survey interview, we identified the different company staff profiles that we
consider essential to be surveyed: a) a production manager, b) a quality or environmental manager c) a
marketing manager, d) account manager and d) the CEO of the company. Once the pilot survey was tested
and with the feedback from the company, many fields had to be adjusted and redefined, to make a more
intelligible survey. This pilot test helped us to see the complexity of the survey and to test if all the sections
were properly understood, as well as to improve some aspects of the survey (time consumption, clarity,
usability and structure).
After the pilot test, adjustments were made and the new and definitive version of the survey included
three specific common fields that will be used as a link between the different surveys/excel sheets (species,
unit activity and internal code, which represents a unique identifier).
With the final survey model, a series of webinars were performed to contact and train the interviewers, to
fix the details on how to perform the collection of information properly, so that it is feasible to transform
the information collection (.csv format) into the final model of the data collection System (.csv format
within raw data).
The definitive survey is composed of six specific sections (Figure 48 in the Annex):
1.

General Data. This section involves general information on the company, structure and legal structure,
location and productive model (Figure 49).

2.

Specific zootechnical data adapted to hatcheries and on-growing farms, by species produced and by
place of production (Figure 50). The main data required will be used in Task 1.2. “Analysis of
zootechnical performance and identification of key performance indicators”. The survey model collects
information from at least three production batches, considered standard, for three years, both at the
hatchery level as well as on the pre-growing and for each defined site. With the aim of facilitating data
collection in both activities, hatchery and on-growing were separated, and a drop-down list was
generated of those concepts and fields that could be completed in a simple and common way for all
companies. At hatchery stage, the information requested in the survey includes: a) batch
identification, typology of water used and range of temperatures, b) number of production units, size
and characteristics, c) definition of live food used, including algae, rotifers and artemia, d) composition
of the broodstock including origin, level of domestication, generations used, method for regulating
spawning, general treatments and other relevant information, e) larvae production data including
origin, survival data at different stages, critical days for mortality, main malformations and reasons
from the producers’ point of view for these, f) same issues at weaning and juvenile stages. At the
growing stage, data requested for every batch include also: a) batch identification, typology of water
used and range of temperatures, b) number of production units, size and characteristics and c)
production data as an estimated survival at harvest, average body weight at stocking and harvest,
standard density culture, feed used and frequency, grading procedures, deformities and relevant
diseases.

3.

Specific data on environmental and social sustainability (Figures 50-52). Due to the complexity of the
survey we decided to divide this section into two different Excel sheets, one with the specific
information on environmental aspects and the second one including social aspects. The environmental
sheet includes information about a) inputs: product requirements, amount and units per year, energy,
water and feed requirements and b) outputs: direct water emissions, waste types and transport of
each. For the social approach a complete survey covering various aspects such as: a) responsibilities
and labour standards in the company, b) identification of standard guidelines for the sector and
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management systems in place, c) communication policy, d) type of workers, category, sex, typology,
salaries, models of worker representation, internal communications, e) occupational health and safety
training and well-being and f) relations with local communities.
4.

Specific data for mapping knowledge on the prevalence of diseases and their impact on production
(Figures 54-57). Following the same model as before, the section was divided into two different sheets.
One including the disease occurrence by site, species, year and month affecting the fish at hatchery
level and growing stage. For the identification of the principal diseases a complete drop-down list,
based on the information coming from the survey: “Update on fish disease situation in the
Mediterranean basin 2016” presented in the Annual Workshop of the National Reference
Laboratories, May 30th-31st, 2017 by Niccoló Vendramin of the DTU Veterinary Institute. Additional
data collected were the percentage of mortality and the percentage of prevalence. For the second
sheet, a complete health management survey, including: a) people involved in the diagnosis and
prescription for the disease, b) diagnosis confirmation, c) procedures to stop and control mortality, d)
dosage, substance and outcomes from treating fish with medicated feed and bath, e) use of vaccines
and immunostimulants, f) disease and farm biosecurity measures, g) farms and water connectivity, h)
environmental conditions around farming sites and economic losses caused by disease.

5.

Specific data for the analysis of the economic and financial structure of the production process
(Figure 58). The principal information collected for each company includes a) facility and production
capacity and technical production data, b) investment, c) economic data of feed, labour, energy, other
production costs and capital depreciation, d) environmental variables and e) commercialisation data
including fish processing and packaging activities, sale prices, market and customer structure and
information about transport and the cost of the product’s journey to the costumers’ hands.

6.

Specific data for the analysis of the key factors influencing the social acceptability of aquaculture
and its governance (Figures 59-61). In this case a Likert survey like was conducted including
information on: a) main challenges faced by the aquaculture sector, b) governance issues, c) better
ways to support aquaculture development, d) impacts of regulations on aquaculture, e) environmental
impacts associated with aquaculture activities and environmental changes impacting aquaculture, f)
technical and economic issues, g) social issues and interaction with other stakeholders and additional
comments.
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Figure 2. Sample of MedAID fish farming structure
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2.2. Overview: Companies and their production units surveyed
The final number of companies that participated in the survey was 27. These 27 participating companies
have different production models and, in some cases, more than one production unit (Table 2), more than
one activity and, finally, more than one species. The multiple complexities that we have found are a
consequence of the intense and changing processes that the aquaculture industry is suffering. These affect
the sector in general, but especially in the Mediterranean area.
A process of accelerated industrial reorganisation with rapid
“The final number of companies that
changes, so much so that some of them have occurred even in
participated in the survey was 27.”
the time that this WP has lasted, that is to say, in the course of
the last year. In fact, there are 50 independent production units;
some of them belong to the same company or a global entity.
Furthermore, some of them have disappeared and others have changed their business ownership.
Table 1. Region distribution of companies surveyed
Mediterranean Region

%

Eastern Mediterranean

30%

Western Mediterranean

22%

Central Mediterranean

19%

Southern Mediterranean

19%

The sample is composed of 27 companies that answered the questionnaire totally or partially. Moreover,
there are 17 companies operating in one country of the European Union and 10 operating in a third
country. Given that the survey collected information from a small number of companies, the results cannot
be considered as representative of the entire industry.
If we consider the division of Mediterranean areas (Vendramin et al., 2016), from a biogeographic point of
view, we observe that 30% of the surveyed companies belong to the Eastern region, 22% to the Western
region, 19% to the Central region, 19% to the Southern region and 11% to other specific regions of the
Mediterranean (Table 1). However, the industrial and productive activity of the Outer Mediterranean
companies surveyed is totally associated with the other companies specifically located in the
Mediterranean area.
Therefore, these 27 companies allow us to have a broad approach to the different models and their
possible biogeographic effect as environmental and sociopolitical organisations, with their particularities even if these are
Company Legal Size
common activities and compete in a common market.
Micro
4%

Small
33%

In order to understand what we previously explained, regarding
the complexity of the surveyed sector, it is fundamental to have
a general vision that tells us how they are distributed according
to possible stand-out factors and that, probably, have a direct
impact on their competitiveness. Here is such an example: the
legal size of the company, the number of productive units, the
specific number of the separated location sites, the main activity
of each unit and the effect of the species that they produce, have
each one and in general effects that, all together, arbitrate the
global results of the company.

Big
30%

Mediu
m
33%

Figure 3. Distribution of the companies
surveyed based on their legal size
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Moreover, 63% of the surveyed companies are medium or large, and 37% are small or micro legal size
(Figure 4). This indicates the tendency of the sector to grow in size and production, as we can see in the
analysis of the “Assessment”.

Main Unit Activity

6%
32%
62%

Growing
Hatchery (Hatchery & Nursery)
Processing

Figure 4. Distribution of the
companies surveyed based on
the main activity of their units
In relation to the number of productive units (Table 2), 52% of the surveyed companies declared that all
their activity is solely located in one site, which corresponds with the performance of more than one
activity in the same location. 37% of companies declared two units, usually within two different production
activities, the same activity in different units or same production activity with different species. Finally, only
11% declared more than two productive units. In this case, the casuistry is complicated and we can find
almost any combination of production activities.
Table 2. Distribution of the companies surveyed based
on their number of productive units
No. Of Productive Units (Currently)

%

One Unit

52%

Two Units

37%

More Than Two Units

11%

Another distinctive feature of the Mediterranean aquaculture sector is the diversification of species and
their adaptation to production demands, either as a consequence of the market or as a business strategy,
as it may be both at the same time. Although for this project we have based the work on the two main
species (seabream and seabass, Table 3) and the specific results of other species produced have been ruled
out, we cannot ignore that this strategy could have a considerable effect.
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Table 3. % of species produced in the units from the companies surveyed
Species

%

Seabass

93%

Seabream

64%

However, we observed that in the companies interviewed (Table 3), seabass predominates as a species on
which production is mostly supported, although the data from the production of both species in the
Mediterranean indicates an equivalent distribution. It is evident that the distribution found may induce
some kind of bias, but this is an analysis of what the companies have informed us of. Therefore, caution
should be exercised when extrapolating some results in which the species is the main indicator.
Additionally, we have taken into account the size of the companies based on the declaration they have
made of their annual production, both in terms of millions of fingerlings produced, in the case of hatcheries
(Figure 6), and the thousands of tonnes, in the case of on-growing units (Figure 5).

On-Growing Units Production
Production (Tm)
0%

10%

20%

<250

30%

250-500

40%

50%

500-1000

60%

70%

1000-2500

80%

90%

100%

>2500

Figure 5. Distribution of the units production from the companies surveyed with on-growing activity
Regarding hatcheries, just over 30% declare that they produced less than 5 million fingerling per year, 27%
have a production between 5 and 25 million, 33% above 30 million and only 7% have hatcheries which
produce more than 100 million. So, 60% of the surveyed hatcheries have a model based on a production of
no more than 25).

Hatchery Units Production
Production (Muds)
0%

10%

20%
<5

30%
5-25

40%

50%

25-100

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

>100

Figure 6. Distribution of the units production from the companies surveyed with hatchery activity
Finally, if we take into account the answers referring to the tonnes produced, we also find very divergent
models, thus 19% declare productions of under 250 Tm, 20% of the companies have a production of
between 250 and 500 Tm, 13% produce more than 500 Tm but under 1,000 Tm, another 19% produce
between 1,000 and 2,000 Tm and a considerable 29% produce more than 2,500 Tm (Figure 5). It is
important to consider that around 50% of the companies declare productions that exceed 1,000 Tm.

2.3. Database of Mediterranean aquaculture farms’ technical/economic
indicators (Task 1.1)
The “Database of Mediterranean aquaculture farms’ technical/economic indicators” is the first deliverable
D1.1 of WP1, “Holistic sustainability assessment of Mediterranean marine fish farming sector”, whose aim
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is to provide an overview of all the components of the sector’s value chain and to assist the other WPs by
providing key information for their related MedAID tasks.
The work is based on the knowledge and information gathered from the surveys conducted in certain key
companies’ hatcheries and/or on-growing of seabass or/and seabream throughout the Mediterranean
basin. Data was collected in order to find out both the producers’ opinion on the current situation of the
sector and to obtain a detailed description of the most
relevant technical, economic and social characteristics of
their farms; in short, to assess the problems of the
“Data was collected in order to find out industry from their own point of view. This survey has
both the producers’ opinion on the been carried out on 27 farms from 10 countries,
current situation of the sector and to including zootechnical, environmental, social, health,
obtain a detailed description of the most economical and governance information which will be
relevant technical, economic and social the basis for the development of the subsequent
deliverable D1.2 “Assessment of Mediterranean
characteristics of their farms.”
Aquaculture Sustainability” with the contribution of the
task leaders for each component (Task 1.2 to Task 1. 6).
To carry out the survey, the Data Collection Working Group (DCWG) was stabilised with MedAID experts
from the different participating countries, who would have been trained by the Task 1.1. leader through
web seminars and video calls, to collect the requested data according to the specifications of the project
and the idiosyncrasies of each country.
The surveys, once completed by farm staff with the help of project partners, were sent to the Task 1.1
leader (IRTA) to compile the Database and to be curated by IRTA members.
All the information obtained from the companies participating in the survey has been processed, while
maintaining the principle of confidentiality and privacy, with the aim of guaranteeing the use of the data by
the different WP leaders, without compromising the Personal Data Protection Regulations.
The results obtained from the surveys will be used to analyse the information from a wider perspective,
including an analysis of the economic background, zootechnical and fish health problems, product
development and marketing and governance issues. Therefore, this new information and knowledge will
serve to solve problems that are a direct consequence of some specific needs of the sector. Moreover, it
will help to understand and define the Mediterranean aquaculture sector and its behaviour. Furthermore, it
will help MedAID to adapt an Company Resource Planning (ERP) model that the companies participating as
a case study will use to monitor the KPIs (Key Performance Indicators) identified as relevant in the
assessment (WP8). In this part of the research, state-of-the-art methodologies and other analytical
approaches will also be applied to uncover patterns of findings in the field, discover gaps in knowledge that
lead to future research questions and other issues that play a role in policy-making.

2.4. Questionnaire
We would be grateful if you could fill in a small section questionnaire. Please, find it following this link or
using this QR Code:
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3. Analysis of Zootechnical performance and identification of Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs)
3.1. Introduction
Aquatic protein sources play an important role in human nutrition and the need for aquatic protein is
expected to grow in the future as a result of the increasing world population (Garcia & Rosenberg, 2010;
Jennings et al., 2016). Capture fisheries is a major source of aquatic protein; however, exploitation of wild
stocks plateaued and no substantial increase in wild catches is
expected for the future (Garcia & Rosenberg, 2010).
Aquaculture, on the other hand, is a fast-growing source of
”Despite the rapid increase in global
aquatic protein that is of increasing importance of global food
aquaculture,
Mediterranean
security (Ahmed & Lorica, 2002; Murshed-e-Jahan, Ahmed, &
aquaculture,
mainly
European
Belton, 2010).

seabass and gilthead seabream, is

Despite the rapid increase in global aquaculture,
growing slowly.”
Mediterranean aquaculture, mainly European seabass and
gilthead seabream, is growing slowly. The total value
generated by aquaculture worldwide increased by 70% from 2010 to 2016. During the same period, the
value created by Mediterranean aquaculture increased by 24% (FAO, 2018). Growth of aquaculture
depends on multiple interrelated factors including productivity, competitiveness, marketing, social
acceptance, sustainability and governance (Beveridge, Phillips, & Macintosh, 1997; Costa-Pierce, 2008;
Ferreira, Hawkins, & Bricker, 2007; Kalfagianni & Pattberg, 2013; Romaire, McClain, Shirley, & Lutz, 2005).
These interrelated factors should be improved simultaneously to achieve sustainable growth of
Mediterranean aquaculture.
The productivity and, to a large extent, profitability of Mediterranean aquaculture are determined by the
zootechnical performance of fish. Zootechnical performance can be measured by key performance
indicators (KPIs), e.g. growth rate, survival rate, deformity rate, and feed conversion ratio (FCR) (Besson et
al., 2014; Janssen, Berentsen, Besson, & Komen, 2017). Thus, these KPIs can be used to evaluate and
compare the zootechnical performance of hatcheries and on-growing facilities. It is therefore useful to
quantify variation in KPIs across hatcheries and on-growing facilities, and across batches within these units.
To allow managers to improve KPIs, they also need to know which factors explain the variation in KPIs.
This report presents the work done in Task 1.2, the analysis of zootechnical performance and identification
of KPIs. Task 1.2 consists of two subtasks, where Subtask 1.2.1 focuses on hatchery performance and
Subtask 1.2.2 focuses on on-growing performance. Objectives in both subtasks were to identify KPIs and
significant factors affecting the KPIs, which may aid in assessing and improving the technical performance
of the industry at the level of the hatchery (Subtask 1.2.1) and during on-growing (Subtask 1.2.2).

3.2. Materials and Methods
3.2.1. The data
Data were obtained from the survey performed in Task 1.1 from WP1. In short, a questionnaire was
distributed among hatcheries and on-growing producers across the Mediterranean. Survey participants
were asked for detailed zootechnical performance data for multiple recent batches. These data had to
include records of daily temperature, daily feed given, multiple records of bodyweight, stocking weight, and
final weight, number of fish stocked, number of fish harvested, cage volume, feeding regime, strains used,
etc. Responses from 14 hatcheries and 21 on-growing producers were obtained. In addition, responses
from nurseries that included information on juveniles were incorporated in the hatchery data. A detailed
breakdown of survey participants is in Table 4 .
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Table 4. The number of survey data completed per category
Species

Number Of Units

Total Number of Batches
Produced

Number Of Countries

Seabass hatchery

11

38

7

Seabream hatchery

10

39

7

Seabass on-growing

19

83

8

Seabream on-growing

15

86

9

3.2.2. Data analysis and statistics
Firstly, key performance indicators were identified for hatcheries and on-growing producers based on the
available data from the survey. Descriptive statistics of these KPIs were obtained to provide insight into
variation in performance among units and batches.
Then, principal component analyses were carried out to visualise the covariance of predictor variables.
Finally, we tested for each predictor variable if it was significantly associated with a KPI.

Hatchery performance
For hatchery performance, KPIs were considered to be survival at 10 days post hatch (dph), survival at 20
dph, survival at 30 dph, survival at the end of weaning period, survival of juveniles, and deformities at
juvenile stage based on the available data from the survey. Larval and juvenile growth and deformities at
the larval stage would be relevant KPIs; however, insufficient data were available for statistical analysis. The
data were analysed at a batch level using univariate linear regression models in which each KPI, i.e. survival
at a given age, was used as the response variable and the answers reported in the questionnaires were
used as the predictor variables. As discussed later (Discussion), the data could not be analysed using
multivariate regression models.

On-growing performance
For on-growing performance, KPIs were considered to be growth rate, survival, and deformities based on
the available data from the survey. Growth rate was measured as thermal growth coefficient (TGC), which
is a standardized measure of growth that corrects for heterogeneity in stocking weight, temperature, and
rearing period (Iwama & Tautz, 1981; Jobling, 2003). For each batch with sufficient data available (70
batches for seabass and 82 batches for seabream), TGC was calculated as (Janssen, Berentsen, et al., 2017;
Mayer, Estruch, Blasco, & Jover, 2008):
2

(𝑊𝐻 − 𝑊𝑆 )3
𝑇𝐺𝐶 =
∑(𝑇 − 12°𝐶) ∙ 𝑡
where 𝑊𝐻 is harvest weight (g), 𝑊𝑆 is stocking weight (g), 𝑇 is average daily temperature (°C), and 𝑡 is time
(days). Both for seabass and seabream, 12°C was considered the minimum temperature for growth. FCR
would be a relevant KPI; however, insufficient data were available for statistical analysis.
The data were analysed at a batch level using univariate linear regression models in which each KPI was
used as the response variable and the answers reported in the questionnaires were used as the predictor
variables. Again, the data could not be analysed using multivariate regression models.
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3.3. Results
3.3.1. Descriptive statistics of hatchery performance
Descriptive statistics for the KPIs in hatcheries, and the number of data collected for each measure are in
Table 5. On average, seabass had lower survival at 0-10 dph than seabream; however, survival of seabass at
0-30 dph was higher than seabream. Juvenile survival was very similar for both species.
Deformities in the hatchery had higher standard deviation values than their means, which was caused by
the strong positive skew in the data.
Correlations among survival at different ages are in Table 6. For seabass, survival at the end of weaning was
significantly (p<0.01) correlated with survival from 0-30 dph, whereas it was not significantly correlated
with survival from 0-10 dph and survival from 0-20 dph. For seabream, survival at the end of weaning was
not significantly correlated with survival at any earlier age.
Table 5. Descriptive statistics for the KPIs in hatcheries, and the number of data collected for each
measure
Seabass

Item

Seabream

Mean (S.D.)

Farms

Batches

Mean (S.D.)

Farms

Batches

Survival at 0-10 dph (%)

69.1 (12.1)

6

14

84.4 (10.5)

4

8

Survival at 0-20 dph (%)

61.5 (12.7)

7

20

53.3 (7.8)

5

15

Survival At 0-30 dph (%)

53.5 (16.8)

9

29

31.6 (13.1)

7

20

Survival at end of weaning (%)

51.9 (23.3)

10

35

71.9 (25.2)

6

20

Survival to juvenile stage (%)

82.3 (16.9)

6

20

84.4 (28)

6

25

Deformities at the larval stage (%)

2.3 (7.7)

9

34

-

-

-

Deformities at the juvenile stage (%)

3.4 (5.1)

6

21

10.6 (4.1)

3

12

Table 6. Correlations (below diagonal for seabass hatcheries, above diagonal for seabream hatcheries)
among survival at different ages with their associated standard errors
Surv_10
Surv_10

Surv_20

Surv_30

Surv_w

Surv_j

-0.04 ± 0.41

-0.54 ± 0.34

0.60 ± 0.80

-

0.87 ± 0.20

0.61 ± 0.28

-

-0.03 ± 0.30

0.06 ± 0.30

Surv_20

0.93 ± 0.10

Surv_30

0.66 ± 0.22

0.87 ± 0.14

Surv_w

0.43 ± 0.26

-0.01 ± 0.24

-0.48 ± 0.17

Surv_j

0.54 ± 0.59

0.53 ± 0.60

-0.16 ± 0.25

0.99 ± 0.03
0.76 ± 0.17

3.3.2. Descriptive statistics of on-growing performance
Descriptive statistics of the KPIs in on-growing, and the number of data collected for each measure are in
Table 7. On average, seabass had lower TGC than seabream, while survival was higher in seabass.
Deformities during on-growing had higher standard deviation values than their means, which was caused
by the strong positive skew in the data.
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Table 7. Descriptive statistics for the measures of performance in hatcheries, and the number of data
collected for each measure
Seabass

Item

Seabream

Mean (S.D.)

Farms

Batches

Mean (S.D.)

Farms

Batches

TGC

13.3 (3.1)

15

67

13.8 (5.8)

15

82

Survival (%)

84.5 (9.8)

15

73

81.6 (8.7)

15

86

Deformities (%)

2.6 (3.6)

16

69

1.2 (1.5)

14

75

Correlations among the KPIs in on-growing are in Table 8. For seabass, TGC was significantly (p<0.01)
correlated with deformities. Significant correlations between the KPIs were not found for seabream.
Table 8. Correlations (below the diagonal for seabass, above the diagonal for seabream)
among the KPIs in on-growing units
TGC
TGC
Survival

0.19 ± 0.12

Deformities (%)

0.35 ± 0.12

Survival

Deformities (%)

0.12 ± 0.12

0.11 ± 0.12
-0.13 ± 0.12

-0.07 ± 0.13

3.3.3. Principal Components Analysis of hatchery data
For the seabass hatchery data, the first and second principal components accounted for 43.5% of the total
variation in the predictor variables. The variables that contributed strongly to the first principal component
were legal size of the units, reasons for larval mortalities, type of rotifer, and material of the tanks.
For the seabream hatchery data, the first and second principal components accounted for 40% of the total
variation in the predictor variables. The variables that contributed strongly to the first principal component
were water source, source of larvae (self-cultured or bought), domestication level of the broodstock (wild
or domesticated), and source of artemia.

3.3.4. Principal Components Analysis of on-growing data
For the seabass on-growing data, the first and second principal components accounted for 31% of the total
variation in the predictor variables. The variables that contributed strongly to the first principal component
were legal size of the units, type of pathologies, type of deformities, and percent marine ingredient of the
feed.
For the seabream on-growing data, the first and second principal components also accounted for 31% of
the total variation in the predictor variables. The variables that contributed strongly to the first principal
component were type of deformities, type of treatment, feed type, and vaccination.

3.3.5. Predictor variables for KPIs in the hatchery
Survival and deformities in seabass hatcheries
An overview of the predictor variables tested and whether or not they were significantly related to survival
at any given age and juvenile deformities for seabass can be found in Table 9.
For the seabass hatcheries, survival from 0-10 dph, 0-20 dph, and 0-30 dph was significantly lower in
hatcheries that treated water using only filtration than in hatcheries that used a combination of filtration,
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ultraviolet lighting and RAS. Survival at the end of weaning and juvenile survival was significantly higher in
hatcheries that treated water using ultraviolet lighting than in hatcheries that used a combination of
filtration, ultraviolet lighting and RAS. Survival from 0-20 dph and juvenile survival were significantly higher
in hatcheries that used borehole water compared to hatcheries that used seawater.
Table 9. The effect of predictor variables on survival at different ages and juvenile deformities in seabass
hatcheries

General

Larval stage

Broodstock
stage

Weaning
stage

Juvenile
stage

Country
Legal size of the unit
Water source
Type of water treatment
Average temperature
% Ras daily
Use of algae
Source of rotifer
Source of artemia
Origin
of
larvae
(self-cultured or bought)
Larvae size at entrance
Existence of deformities
Principal reason of mortality
Domestication level
Natural spawning start
Natural spawning end
Spawning regulation
Sex ratio
Average size
Feed type
Tank shape
Tank material
Average density
Feed type
Continuous feeding
% Protein of feed
% Fat of feed
% Marine ingredients of feed
Type of deformity
Feed type
% Protein of feed
% Fat of feed
% Marine ingredients of feed
Feeding frequency
Feeding level
Type of deformity

Surv_10

Surv_20

Surv_30

Surv_W

Surv_J

*
***
-

**
*
**
***
*
**
-

***
**
***
***
*
***
-

***
*
***
*
*
***
-

*
***
*
**
***
-

Juvenile
deformities
***
*
*
-

-

-

***

-

-

-

*
***
***
***
**
-

***
**
*
*
**
-

*
***
*
***
***
-

**
***
**
**
***
**
***
***
-

*
*
***
*
**
*
*
*
***
*
*
*
-

**
*
**
**
*
**
-

Surv_10 = Survival From 0-10 Dph, Surv_20 = Survival From 0-20 Dph, Surv_30 = Survival From 0-30 Dph, Surv_W = Survival At The
End Of Weaning, Surv_J = Juvenile Survival.
* P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001

The principal reasons for larval mortalities had significant effects on survival at all ages. Factors included in
the principal reasons for larval mortalities were cannibalism, feeding, handling, and lighting. In one of the
hatcheries where the principal reason for larval mortality was cannibalism, survival from 0-10 dph and
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survival at the end of weaning period were significantly lower than in other hatcheries. In another hatchery
where the principal reason for larval mortality was feeding, survival from 0-20 and 0-30 dph were
significantly lower than in other hatcheries. In hatcheries where the principal reason for larval mortalities
was handling, juvenile survival was significantly lower than in other hatcheries.
Survival from 0-10 dph and survival at the end of weaning period decreased with increasing larval size. In
contrast, survival from 0-20 dph and 0-30 dph increased with increasing larval size.
The month in which natural spawning of broodstock started had significant effects on survival at various
ages. Natural spawning began either in January, February, April, July, November, or December. In the
hatcheries where natural spawning started in April, survival from 0-10 dph and 0-20 dph were significantly
higher than in other hatcheries. In the hatcheries where natural spawning started in November, survival at
the end of weaning period and juvenile survival were significantly higher than in other hatcheries.
The average density of the broodstock had significant effects on survival in the hatchery at different ages.
Survival from 0-10 dph, 0-20 dph, survival at the end of weaning, and juvenile survival decreased with an
increasing density of the broodstock. In contrast, survival from 0-30 dph increased with an increasing
density of the broodstock.
Juvenile survival decreased with increasing protein and fat content in the weaning diet. Juvenile survival
also decreased with increasing protein content in the juvenile diet; however, it increased with increasing fat
content. Juvenile deformities decreased with increasing protein and decreasing marine ingredients content
of the weaning diet.

Survival and deformities in seabream hatcheries
An overview of the predictor variables tested and whether or not they were significantly related to survival
at any given age for seabream is in Table 10.
For seabream hatcheries, survival from 0-20 dph and survival at the end of weaning period were
significantly lower in hatcheries that used seawater than in hatcheries that used borehole water. Survival
from 0-30 dph and survival at the end of weaning period were significantly higher in hatcheries that treated
water with ultraviolet lighting than in hatcheries that used a combination of filtration, ultraviolet lighting
and RAS.
Juvenile deformities of seabream were significantly higher in hatcheries that used borehole water than in
hatcheries that used seawater. In addition, juvenile deformities were significantly lower in hatcheries that
treated water using ultraviolet lighting than in hatcheries that used a combination of filtration, ultraviolet
lighting and RAS. In the hatcheries that used RAS, juvenile deformities increased with daily water
refreshment rates.
The month in which natural spawning of broodstock started had significant effects on survival at various
ages. Natural spawning began either in January, February, November, or December. In hatcheries where
natural spawning started in April, survival from 0-20 dph, 0-30 dph, survival at the end of weaning period,
and juvenile survival were significantly higher than in other hatcheries. In the hatcheries where natural
spawning started in November, survival at the end of weaning period and juvenile survival were
significantly higher than in other hatcheries. In hatcheries where natural spawning started in December,
survival from 0-10 dph was significantly lower than in other hatcheries. In hatcheries where natural
spawning started in December, juvenile deformities were significantly lower than in other hatcheries.
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Table 10. The effect of predictor variables on survival at different ages and juvenile deformities in
seabream hatcheries
Surv_10

Surv_20

Surv_30

Surv_w

Surv_j

Juvenile
Deformities
***
***
**

*
***
***
Country
**
*
*
Legal size of the unit
**
**
Water source
Type
of
water
*
**
**
treatment
Average
*
***
General
temperature
**
*
% RAS daily
**
***
***
Use of algae
*
***
***
Source of rotifer
**
Source of artemia
Origin of larvae
*
***
(self-cultured
or
bought)
Larvae
size
at
entrance
Larval stage
Existence
of
***
deformities
Principal reason of
**
mortality
*
Domestication level
Natural
spawning
**
**
***
***
***
***
start
Natural
spawning
***
***
*
***
***
end
***
Spawning regulation
Broodstock
**
*
***
Sex ratio
stage
**
Average size
**
Feed type
**
Tank shape
*
***
**
Tank material
*
**
*
Average density
Feed type
***
Continuous feeding
**
***
***
% Protein of feed
Weaning stage % Fat of feed
*
**
*
%
Marine
***
ingredients of feed
Type of deformity
Feed type
% Protein of feed
*
% Fat of feed
**
Juvenile stage
Feeding level
***
Type of deformity
Surv_10 = Survival From 0-10 Dph, Surv_20 = Survival From 0-20 Dph, Surv_30 = Survival From 0-30 Dph, Surv_W = Survival At The
End Of Weaning, Surv_J = Juvenile Survival.
* P<0.05 , ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001

Survival from 0-20 dph, survival at the end of weaning period, and juvenile deformities increased with an
increasing proportion of males in the broodstock.
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Survival at the of weaning period and juvenile survival decreased with increasing protein and fat content in
the weaning diet. Juvenile survival decreased with increasing protein content in the juvenile diet, and
increased with increasing fat content. Juvenile deformities also decreased with increasing protein content
in the weaning diet.

3.3.6. Predictor variables for KPIs during on-growing
An overview of the predictor variables tested and whether or not they were significantly related to TGC,
survival and percent deformities is in Table 11.
For both seabass and seabream, TGC decreased with increasing average temperature and production
length. Survival of both species also decreased with increasing production length. For seabass, deformities
increased with increasing average temperature. For both species, deformities decreased with increasing
initial density of the fish.
For seabass, TGC and deformities were higher in units that fed the fish to saturation than in units that used
feeding Tables. TGC was higher in units that used extruded feed than in units that used pelleted feed. TGC
increased with increasing levels of digestible energy of the feed. Survival decreased while deformities
increased with an increasing protein content of the diet.
For seabream, survival was higher in units that fed the fish to saturation than in units that used feeding
tables. Survival was lower and deformities were higher in units that used extruded feed than in units that
used pelleted feed. TGC increased with increasing levels of digestible energy of the feed. TGC increased
with increasing levels of protein content of the feed. Deformities increased with increasing levels of marine
ingredients in the feed.
Table 11. The effect of predictor variables on TGC, survival, and percent deformities during on-growing
Predictor variable
Country
Average temperature
Legal size of the unit
Origin of juveniles
Initial density of the fish
Production length
Feed type
Feeding level
% Protein of feed
% Fat of feed
% Marine ingredients of the feed
Digestible energy of feed
Feeding frequency before 50 g
Feeding frequency between 50 and 100 g

TGC
*
***
***
**
*
***
-

Feeding frequency after 100 g
Type of pathology
Mortality due to pathologies
Existence of treatments
Type of deformity
Vaccination
Immune stimulant usage in feed
Salinity of seawater

***
***
*
-

SEABASS
Survival Deformity (%)
***
**
*
***
***
***
***
**
**
**
***
*
***
*
***
***
***
***
**
**
***
***
*
-

***
**
*
**

* P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001
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TGC
*
***
***
*
***
*
**
*
***
-

SEABREAM
Survival
Deformity (%)
**
**
***
***
***
*
***
**
***
**
*
*
***
***
*

**
*
*
-

The type of pathologies had significant effects on TGC in both species. Pathologies were either bacteria,
viruses, or parasites. For seabream, TGC was significantly lower in units with parasitic pathologies than in
other units. For seabass, TGC was significantly lower in units with viral pathologies than in other units.
Survival of both species was significantly higher in units with no pathologies than in other units.
Type of deformities had significant effects on TGC in both species. Factors included in the type of
deformities were jaw, fin, skin, and vertebral deformities. For seabass, TGC was lower in units with jaw
deformities than in other units. For seabream however, TGC was lower in units with vertebral deformities
than in other units.
For seabass, deformities decreased with increasing levels of seawater salinity.

3.4. Discussion
The survey data that were used to identify the significant predictors of KPIs were collected retrospectively,
and consisted of information on previous batches produced by different units. Since there was no
randomisation or experimental intervention, causal relationships between the KPIs and predictor variables
could not be determined in this study.
To evaluate the relative importance of multiple KPIs as well as the interactions between KPIs, it would be
useful to use multivariate models. However, multivariate models could not be used because many of the
predictor variables were categorical and correlated perfectly with each other causing multicollinearity
issues. For example, one of the farms may have been the only one using a certain brand of feed and a
certain source of juveniles. From the data, it is impossible to say whichever of these variables explains the
relative performance of this unit. In statistical terms, this leads to singularities (Farrar & Glauber, 1967). In
addition, the number of data per KPI was small, and in many cases not all observations had a record for the
predictor variables. For many completed surveys, some questions remained unanswered, sometimes
because the requested data were not recorded on the farm. Another limitation of the data was that, even
though many batches were produced by a unit, there was no variation among the batches produced by that
particular unit. Units, in most cases, did not change their practices throughout years, which led to duplicate
data. For example, units obtained their juveniles from the same source and bought the feed from the same
company in all the batches they produced. Furthermore, responses given by units, in many cases, did not
refer to the real performance but rather reflected standardised performance. For example, units reported a
standard harvest weight of 300 – 350 g and 80% survival for all their batches. These values reflected the
expected performance rather than the realised performance, which would be the parameter of interest.
Although causality and the relative importance of predictor variables could not be evaluated, the univariate
models used in this study were able to identify significant relationships between KPIs and predictor
variables in the units that took part in the survey.
To improve the zootechnical performance of the Mediterranean seabass and seabream aquaculture
industry, first it should be determined which farming practices, husbandry methods, and feeding strategies
have the most favourable impacts on KPIs. This study identified several factors that may be promising to
improve KPIs, in particular when they can be controlled by farm management. Although causality was not
established, we think that some factors have the potential to improve the zootechnical performance and
require further study.
For hatchery performance, we think that the source of larvae, water source, water treatment method, and
type of live feed are variables that can be manipulated relatively easily. For on-growing performance, we
think that origin of juveniles, feed type, feeding level, feeding frequency, and feed composition are
variables that can be manipulated relatively easily. This study shows that practices differ among the farms,
allowing for improvement of management.
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Source of larvae in hatcheries and source of juveniles in on-growing farms had significant effects on
multiple KPIs in both species, and can, at least to some extent, be controlled by farm management. In a
recent survey it was found that multiple breeding programs for seabass and seabream are active in the
Mediterranean (Chavanne et al., 2016). Although genetic levels of strains from these breeding programs
will vary, strains from breeding programs may be expected to have a superior performance relative to
unselected strains (Janssen, Chavanne, Berentsen, & Komen, 2017). With the adoption of genomic selection
(Palaiokostas, Ferraresso, Franch, Houston, & Bargelloni, 2016), genetic gains may accelerate, leading to
potential further divergence in strain performance.
Type of live feed, i.e. artemia and rotifer, and use of algae had significant effects on multiple KPIs in
hatcheries in both species, and can be controlled by farm management. The source of live feed varied
widely among hatcheries. The use of algae also varied among hatcheries widely. The quality of artemia and
rotifers is known to affect the performance of seabass and seabream larvae (Kolkovski, Tandler, &
Izquierdo, 1997; Koven, Kolkovski, Hadas, Gamsiz, & Tandler, 2001; Walford, Lim, & Lam, 1991). Algae are
commonly added to larval rearing tanks to establish “green water”. Green water is commonly applied in
hatcheries to, amongst other, maintain the quality of live feed (Reitan, Rainuzzo, Oie, & Olsen, 1997), to
enhance feeding behaviour (Naas, Naess, & Harboe, 1992), and for microbial control (Salvesen, Skjermo, &
Vadstein, 1999)[reviewed in Attramadal et al. (2012)]. It would therefore be of interest to what extent the
different sources of live feed and species of algae explain differences in larval performance.
The type of feed and feeding level had significant effects on KPIs in on-growing farms and can easily be
controlled by farm management. Extruded feed may improve the growth rate (Venou et al., 2003), but it
might also lead to higher lipid content in the fillet (Aksnes, Izquierdo, Robaina, Vergara, & Montero, 1997).
In other studies it was found that ad libitum feeding may enhance growth rate (Azzaydi, Madrid, Zamora,
Sánchez-Vázquez, & Martınez, 1998), but it might also lead to higher fat deposition (Velazquez, Zamora, &
Martinez, 2006). If high fat content in the fish is undesired, these suggest a trade-off, farmers have to
choose between these elements.

3.5. Questionnaire
We would be grateful if you could fill in a small section questionnaire. Please, find it following this link or
using this QR Code:
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4. Environmental and
aquaculture chains

social

sustainability

of

Mediterranean

4.1. Outline of the study
In 2013, fish accounted already for about 17 % of animal protein consumed by the global population (FAO,
2016). A further shift towards a more pescatarian diet has the potential to reduce global agricultural
greenhouse gas emissions and help to prevent diet-related diseases (Tilman et al., 2014). Such change is
thus desirable from human and environmental health perspective, but this requires a sustainable growth of
the fishery sector. A recent session of the FAO Committee on Fisheries (COFI) stressed the increasingly
important and complementary role of aquaculture and inland capture fisheries in fish production for
human nutrition and poverty alleviation in many rural areas. As such, there is a need to provide insights on
how to ensure sustainable growth of the fisheries sector but particularly of the aquaculture-fish sector.
Overall, the huge growth expected for aquaculture products makes a more sustainable aquaculture
development model necessary to mitigate the environmental impacts linked to this growth. Aquaculture
can contribute to the overall objective of filling the gap between EU consumption and production of
seafood in a way that is environmentally, socially and economically sustainable (COM (2013)229).
Within this work package, this particular chapter describes the results of assessment of the potential
environmental and social impact related to the production of aquaculture products. This task (T.1.3
Environmental and social sustainability of Mediterranean aquaculture chains applying Life Cycle thinking)
has the objective of studying the sustainability of the aquaculture industry and supply chains, identifying
main causes and origins of the environmental impact (hot spot identification). These hot spots are
identified as recommendations for environmental improvement actions for aquaculture companies.

4.2. Life cycle environmental assessment
In an attempt to identify and quantify environmental impacts linked to the industrial aspects of fish culture,
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) appears as an internationally recognized methodology (Pelletier et al., 2007).
The LCA is a method to assess the environmental impacts of a product encompassing the whole value chain
(cradle to grave). Hence, the environmental impacts of a product are evaluated from resource extraction to
material production, product manufacturing, use of the product up to the disposal of the product and also
the production waste.
The general procedure of conducting an LCA is standardised in ISO 14040 (International Organization for
Standardisation (ISO) 2006a) and ISO 14044 (International Organization for Standardisation (ISO) 2006b).
An LCA consists of the following four phases (Figure 7):

Figure 7. Life cycle assessment methodology as represented by the ISO 14040:2006 and 14044:2006
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The Goal and Scope Definition (phase 1) includes a description of the goal of the study and covers the
description of the object investigated. The intended audience is determined. The environmental aspects to
consider in the impact assessment and the interpretation and the functional unit, to which all emissions
and resource uses are referred to and which determines the basis for the comparison, are defined.
The elementary flows occurring in a process, the amount of semi-finished products, auxiliary materials and
energy of the processes involved in the life cycle are determined and inventoried in the Inventory Analysis
(phase 2). These data are set in relation to the object of investigation, expressed by the functional unit. The
final outcome consists of the cumulative resource demands and the cumulative emissions of pollutants.
The Inventory Analysis provides the basis for the Impact Assessment (phase 3). Applying current impact
assessment methods, such as climate change impact according to IPCC (2011), on the inventory results
leads to impact indicator results that are used and referred to in the interpretation.
The results of the inventory analysis and the impact assessment are analysed and commented in the
Interpretation (phase 4) according to the initially defined goal and scope of the LCA. Final conclusions are
drawn, and finally recommendations are stated.

4.2.1. Goal and Scope Definition
Object of Investigation
The goal of the study is to evaluate the environmental impacts of an aquaculture seabass and seabream
product from the Mediterranean Open Net-pen production system (SBMON) using LCA methodology
according to ISO 14040 and ISO 14044. Both species are produced in the Mediterranean countries surveyed
(Turkey, Tunisia, Spain, Portugal, France, Italy, Greece, Cyprus, Croatia and Egypt) and consumed in Europe.

Functional Unit
The functional unit is 1 kg fresh seabass or seabream, head on, delivered to secondary processing.

System Boundaries
The system boundary for the fresh seabass or seabream follows the product from “cradle to gate”. The life
cycle starts with the harvesting and cultivation of feed ingredients (fish and crop) and production of the
feed at a feed mill. The feed is delivered and used at a land-based hatchery and an aquaculture farm with
marine open net-pen production system. The fish is gutted and packed in EPS (expanded polystyrene)
boxes.
The aquaculture seabass and seabream are then transported overseas to a retailer or for further
processing. In this study the main consumables and infrastructure for operation of every step of the life
cycle are not included.

Main Data Sources
Inventory data for seabass and seabream production at hatchery and aquaculture farm in Mediterranean
region was provided by 19 companies (Table 12).
Data was provided for the operational year 2015, 2016 or 2017 and it should include:
• Production, processing and transportation of feed and feed ingredients.
• Quantities of materials and energy used for operation of the hatchery and aquaculture farm.
• Quantities of materials and energy used to process seabass and seabream.
• Fuel usage related to transportation from aquaculture farm to retailer or secondary processing in
Europe.
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Table 12. Detailed description of the sample under study
Country
Croatia
Cyprus
Egypt
France
Greece
Italy
Spain
Tunisia
Turkey
Portugal
Total
Total Mediterranean
% Of fish under this study

Total seabass (Tm)
1,068
1,500
273
0
182
650
3,035
276
54,094
195
61,033
256,318
23 %

Total seabream (Tm)
68
1,900
681
0
197
325
746
1,744
0
195
5,200
152,053
3%

Initially, data from 27 companies where obtained. However, the 30 % of the inventories lacked sufficient
data, shows inconsistencies or where in financial units (Figure 8).

Inconsistencies
Lack of units

Figure 8. Examples of limitations of the obtained inventories
When operational data is insufficient, additional data or information is obtained by using data from
literature, results from other inventories or studies as well as data from databases.
The primary source of background inventory data, e.g. production of diesel oil and feed ingredients used in
this study, is from the “Ecoinvent 3.4 - At Point Of Substitution” database and the software used is SimaPro
8.4.

Inventory Assumptions
The following main assumptions are considered:
• Infrastructure is not included (nets, equipment, vessels, etc.)
• Transportation is not included
• Organic loads to the marine environment resulting from fish faeces and uneaten feed have not been
considered
• Common on-growing feed composition have been considered (Table 13). Data have been collected from
a Spanish feed supplier. Country-specific datasets for water and electricity are used.
• Average industrial/agricultural water price of €0.15/m3 has been used when data of water consumption
is given in euros (Chohin-Kuper et al., 2008)
• Waste management is included
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Table 13. Common on-growing feed composition
Ingredient
Wheat
Fishmeal
Blood meal
Fish oil
Chicken meal
Rapeseed meal
Hydrolysed feather meal
Soybean
Bacterial protein
Sunflower oil
Others

Composition
20%
18%
14%
13%
9%
8%
6%
4%
3%
1%
4%

Origin
Spain
Spain
Spain
South Africa
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Italy
Spain
Spain

• For the juveniles, due to a lack of significant data, common juvenile production has been considered for
all seabass and seabream farms.
• The electricity average price of EU-28 - a weighted average using the most recent national data (2016)
for electricity consumed by industrial consumers - was €0.114 /Kwh. Country specific conversion ratios
have been obtained from Eurostat (Figure 9).

Figure 9. Average price of household and industry electricity in European countries (Source: Eurostat (2016)
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Allocation
The environmental impacts from the production of juveniles sold to aquaculture farms are allocated based
on the mass share of juveniles.
When same inventory data is provided to produce seabass and seabream environmental impacts at the
aquaculture farm are using mass allocation.

Environmental impact categories
The environmental impact has been selected following the International reference Life Cycle Data system
(ILCD) methodology. This protocol was released by the European Commission, Joint Research Centre in
2012. It supports the correct use of the characterisation factors for impact assessment as recommended in
the ILCD guidance document "Recommendations for Life Cycle Impact Assessment in the European context
- based on existing environmental impact assessment models and factors (European Commission, Joint
Research Centre (EC-JRC), 2011)".
 Climate change: Global Warming Potential calculating radiative forcing over a time period of 100 years.
(IPCC 2007).
 Ozone depletion: Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP) calculating the destructive effects on the
stratospheric ozone layer over a time period of 100 years. (World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
1999).
 Human toxicity, cancer effects: Comparative Toxic Unit for humans (CTUh) expressing the estimated
increase in morbidity in the total human population per unit mass of a chemical emitted (cases per
kilogramme). Specific groups of chemicals require further work. USEtox (Rosenbaum et al., 2008)
(recommended + interim).
 Human toxicity, non-cancer effects: Comparative Toxic Unit for humans (CTUh) expressing the estimated
increase in morbidity in the total human population per unit mass of a chemical emitted (cases per
kilogramme). Specific groups of chemicals require further works. USEtox (recommended + interim).


Particulate matter (PM): Quantification of the impact of premature death or disability that
particulates/respiratory inorganics have on the population, in comparison to PM2.5. It includes the
assessment of primary (PM10 and PM2.5) and secondary PM (incl. creation of secondary PM due to
SOx, NOx and NH3 emissions) and CO. (Spadaro and Rabl, 2004).

 Ionizing radiation HH (Human Health): Quantification of the impact of ionizing radiation on the
population, in comparison to Uranium 235. (Frischknecht et al., 2000).
 Ionizing radiation E (Ecosystems): Comparative Toxic Unit for ecosystems (CTUe) expressing an estimate
of the potentially affected fraction of species (PAF) integrated over time and volume per unit mass of a
radionucleide emitted (PAF m3 year/kg). Fate of radionucleide based on USEtox consensus model
(multimedia model). Relevant for freshwater ecosystems. (Garnier-Laplace et al., 2008). [Note: This
method is classified as interim; see reference for explanation.]
 Photochemical ozone formation: Expression of the potential contribution to photochemical ozone
formation. Only for Europe. It includes spatial differentiation (Van Zelm et al., 2008).
 Acidification: Accumulated Exceedance (AE) characterizing the change in critical load exceedance of the
sensitive area in terrestrial and main freshwater ecosystems, to which acidifying substances deposit.
European-country dependent. (Seppälä et al., 2006 and Posch et al., 2008).
 Terrestrial eutrophication: Accumulated Exceedance (AE) characterizing the change in critical load
exceedance of the sensitive area, to which eutrophying substances deposit. European-country
dependent. (Seppälä et al., 2006 and Posch et al., 2008).
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 Freshwater eutrophication: Expression of the degree to which the emitted nutrients reach the
freshwater end compartment (phosphorus considered as limiting factor in freshwater). European
validity. Averaged characterisation factors from country dependent characterisation factors. ReCiPe
version 1.05.
 Marine eutrophication: Expression of the degree to which the emitted nutrients reach the marine end
compartment (nitrogen considered as limiting factor in marine water). European validity. Averaged
characterisation factors from country dependent characterisation factors. ReCiPe version 1.05.
 Freshwater ecotoxicity: Comparative Toxic Unit for ecosystems (CTUe) expressing an estimate of the
potentially affected fraction of species (PAF) integrated over time and volume per unit mass of a
chemical emitted (PAF m3 year/kg). Specific groups of chemicals require further works. USEtox
(recommended + interim).
 Land use: Soil Organic Matter (SOM) based on changes in SOM, measured in (kg C/m2/a). Biodiversity
impacts not covered by the data set (Canals et al., 2007).
 Water resource depletion: Freshwater scarcity: Scarcity-adjusted amount of water used. (Frischknecht
et al, 2006).
 Mineral, fossil & renewable resource depletion: Scarcity of mineral resource with the scarcity calculated
as 'Reserve base'. It refers to identified resources that meets specified minimum physical and chemical
criteria related to current mining practice. The reserve base may encompass those parts of the
resources that have a reasonable potential for becoming economically available within planning
horizons beyond those that assume proven technology and current economics. (Van Oers et al., 2002).
A summary of the selected impact categories in this study is detailed in Table 14.
Table 14. selected environmental impact categories
Impact category
Climate change
Ozone layer depletion
Human toxicity, non-cancer effects
Human toxicity, cancer effects
Particulate matter
Ionizing radiation hh
Ionizing radiation e (iterim)
Photochemical ozone formation
Acidification
Terrestrial eutrophication
Freshwater eutrophication
Marine eutrophication
Freshwater ecotoxicity
Land use
Water resource depletion
Mineral, fossil & ren resource depletion
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Unit
kg CO2 eq
-11
kg CFC eq
CTUh
CTUh
kg PM2.5 eq
kBq U235 eq
CTUe
kg NMVOC eq
+
molc H eq
molc N eq
kg P eq
kg N eq
CTUe
kg C deficit
3
m water eq
kg Sb eq

Reference
IPCC, 2011
World Meteorological Organization 1999
USEtox (recommended + interim).
USEtox (recommended + interim).
Spadaro and Rabl, 2004.
Frischknecht et al., 2000.
Garnier-Laplace et al. 2008.
Van Zelm et al., 2008.
Seppälä et al. 2006 and Posch et al. 2008.
Seppälä et al. 2006 and Posch et al. 2008.
ReCiPe version 1.05
ReCiPe version 1.05
USEtox (recommended + interim).
Canals et al., 2007.
Swiss Ecoscarcity, 2006.
Van Oers et al., 2002.
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4.2.2. Life cycle inventory
The life cycle inventory for the average Mediterranean seabass and seabream hatchery cannot be
represented due to confidentiality of the provided data.
In Table 15, the life cycle inventory for the average Mediterranean seabass and seabream on-growing
system is shown. Overall, 19 farms have been inventoried. Six of them produced just one species, while 13
of them have nets for both species. For those cases, 8 reported separated data for seabass and seabream
and 5 reported aggregated data. Thus, overall 27 different production systems have been inventoried
representing 61,033 tonnes of seabass and 5,201 tonnes of seabream.
High standard deviations are represented due to lack of inventory data. For instance, 13 farms reported no
requirement for ropes throughout the year or some of them use tap water while others do not.
Table 15. average life cycle inventory of the Mediterranean seabass and seabream aquaculture systems
per functional unit (1 kg of seabass and seabream produced)
Amount

Units

Seabass

619.3 ± 296.3

g

Seabream

380.7 ± 296.3

g

Feed

2.13 ± 0.58

kg

Diesel burned in vessel

92.08 ± 50.18

g

Electricity

3.78 ± 7.43

kwh

Rope

6.97 ± 13.65

mm

Tap water

28.85 ± 72.36

Kg

Bio-waste

110.20 ± 264.34

g

Recycling plastics

5.62 ± 5.40

g

Products

Inputs from technosphere

Output to the technosphere

In Table 16 the life cycle inventory for the Mediterranean seabass and seabream production system is
showed. Overall 3 processing facilities have been inventoried.
Table 16. average life cycle inventory of the Mediterranean seabass and seabream processing company
Amount

Units

1.00

Kg

Ice

612 ±388.83

g

Porex boxes

316 ±363.44

g

Electricity

0.35 ±0.08

kwh

Tap water

22.54 ±29.42

kg

Products
Processed seabass and seabream
Inputs from technosphere

4.2.3. Life cycle impact assessment
In Table 17 the complete environmental impact assessment with the results of the proposed 16 impact
categories is presented. High deviation is observed for most of the impact values due to the differences in
the on-growing system, such as, use of tap water or feed consumption per kg of fish.
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Table 17. Average life cycle environmental impact characterisation of the marine open net-pen
production of 1 kg of seabass and seabream in Mediterranean countries
Impact category

Unit

Mean

Standard deviation

Climate change

kg CO2 eq

2.03E+00

4.77E-01

Ozone depletion

kg CFC-11 eq

1.18E-07

4.78E-08

Human toxicity, non-cancer effects

CTUh

1.23E-06

2.96E-07

Human toxicity, cancer effects

CTUh

6.52E-08

5.14E-08

Particulate matter

kg PM2.5 eq

9.81E-04

2.74E-04

Ionizing radiation HH

kBq U235 eq

1.56E-01

7.77E-02

Ionizing radiation e (interim)

CTUe

6.62E-07

2.35E-07

Photochemical ozone formation

kg NMVOC eq

4.50E-03

1.17E-03

Acidification

molc H+ eq

2.64E-02

6.04E-03

Terrestrial eutrophication

molc N eq

9.76E-02

2.44E-02

Freshwater eutrophication

kg P eq

7.59E-04

7.29E-04

Marine eutrophication

kg N eq

7.88E-03

1.91E-03

Freshwater ecotoxicity

CTUe

1.24E+01

4.98E+00

Land use

kg C deficit

1.85E+01

5.02E+00

Water resource depletion

m3 water eq

5.05E-02

1.55E-02

Mineral, fossil & ren resource depletion

kg Sb eq

7.90E-06

2.38E-06

In order to reduce the variability in the sample studied, Table 18 presents the impact results aggregated by
countries. It can be observed that Greece and Croatia show the highest values in the impact categories of
climate change, ozone depletion, human toxicity-non-cancer effects, human toxicity-cancer effects,
particulate matter, ionizing radiation HH, ionizing radiation E (interim) and photochemical ozone formation,
while presenting the lowest values in terrestrial eutrophication, land use and water resource depletion.
Meanwhile, Italy, Turkey, Spain and Portugal are the countries with values closest to the average presented
in Table 17. Finally, Tunisia and especially Cyprus and Egypt have the lowest impact values in most of the
impact categories studied. (Bojkov, 1999)
It should be noted that these results depend a lot on the sample studied, with the limitations that have
already been mentioned.
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Table 18. Mean results and standard deviations of Life Cycle environmental impact characterisation of
the production of 1 kg of seabass and seabream in different Mediterranean countries: Cyprus, Egypt,
Spain, Greece, Croatia, Italy, Portugal, Tunisia and Turkey
Impact

Cyprus

Egypt

Spain

Greece

Croatia

Italy

Portugal

Tunisia

Turkey

CC

1,61E+0 ±
1,59E+0 ±
2,00E+0 ±
2,54E+0 ±
2,53E+0 ±
1,82E+0 ±
2,09E+0 ±
1,77E+0 ±
2,14E+0 ±
3,23E-1
7,63E-4
3,88E-1
3,40E-4
1,72E-1
4,85E-1
3,91E-1
3,92E-1
8,60E-1
ODP
6,48E-8 ±
1,24E-7 ±
1,58E-7 ±
1,84E-7 ±
1,26E-7 ±
1,11E-7 ±
5,79E-8 ±
1,22E-7 ±
9,33E-8 ±
3,44E-8
5,94E-1
2,90E-8
2,47E-11
3,04E-8
3,05E-8
1,14E-8
4,11E-8
6,88E-8
HC,NC
1,11E-6 ±
1,08E-6 ±
1,25E-6 ±
1,53E-6 ±
1,60E-6 ±
9,97E-7 ±
1,10E-6 ±
1,03E-6 ±
1,47E+6 ±
1,67E-7
5,16E-11
1,30E-7
2,05E-10
7,03E-8
3,21E-7
6,15E-8
2,21E-7
5,48E-7
HC,C
2,74E-8 ±
2,74E-8 ±
7,40E-8 ±
2,30E-7 ±
7,38E-8 ±
4,69E-8 ±
4,48E-8 ±
5,35E-8 ±
4,36E-8 ±
3,51E-9
1,31E-11
7,80E-9
3,08E-11
4,17E-9
5,81E-9
8,08E-9
8,89E-9
3,45E-8
PM
7,19E-4 ±
7,32E-4 ±
1,09E-3 ±
1,50E-3 ±
1,24E-3 ±
7,94E-4 ±
9,18E-4 ±
8,85E-4 ±
9,70E-4 ±
1,68E-4
3,51E-7
4,72E-5
2,01E-7
5,91E-5
1,59E-4
1,87E-4
1,88E-4
4,52E-4
IR, HH
6,53E-2 ±
8,62E-2 ±
2,39E-1 ±
2,50E-1 ±
2,10E-1 ±
1,48E-1 ±
1,08E-1 ±
1,38E-1 ±
1,11E-1 ±
1,48E-2
4,13E-5
6,98E-2
3,35E-5
2,54E-2
1,60E-2
5,05E-2
2,02E-2
1,19E-1
IR, E
3,96E-7 ±
5,34E-7 ±
9,05E-7 ±
9,14E-7 ±
8,44E-7 ±
5,90E-7 ±
4,73E-7 ±
5,84E-7 ±
5,84E-7 ±
1,12E-7
2,56E-1
1,74E-7
1,23E-10
9,80E-8
9,88E-8
1,25E-7
1,23E-7
3,98E-7
POF
3,23E-3 ±
3,79E-3 ±
4,89E-3 ±
5,77E-3 ±
5,59E-3 ±
3,77E-3 ±
4,67E-3 ±
3,89E-3 ±
4,40E-3 ±
9,18E-4
1,81E-6
2,40E-4
7,74E-7
6,43E-4
8,07E-4
1,31E-3
8,57E-4
2,11E-3
A
2,29E-2 ±
2,28E-2 ±
2,79E-2 ±
2,88E-2 ±
3,42E-2 ±
2,18E-2 ±
2,60E-2 ±
2,23E-2 ±
3,03E-2 ±
4,21E-3
1,09E-5
1,53E-3
3,86E-6
1,45E-3
6,72E-3
2,74E-3
4,63E-3
1,20E-2
EU, F
9,43E-2 ±
9,30E-2 ±
9,69E-2 ±
8,04E-2 ±
1,29E-1 ±
8,15E-2 ±
9,09E-2 ±
8,27E-2 ±
1,23E-1 ±
1,57E-2
4,46E-5
1,30E-2
1,08E-5
5,54E-3
3,10E-2
3,03E-3
1,87E-2
4,47E-2
EU, T
2,77E-4 ±
2,77E-4 ±
8,85E-4 ±
3,13E-3 ±
8,18E-4 ±
5,27E-4 ±
4,12E-4 ±
5,68E-4 ±
4,61E-4 ±
2,72E-5
1,33E-7
1,61E-4
4,20E-7
4,41E-5
9,14E-5
1,39E-4
7,90E-3
4,34E-4
EU, M
7,51E-3 ±
7,43E-3 ±
7,80E-3 ±
7,10E-3 ±
1,04E-2 ±
6,47E-3 ±
7,33E-3 ±
6,65E-3 ±
9,82E-3 ±
1,26E-3
3,56E-6
9,23E-4
9,52E-7
4,69E-4
2,40E-3
1,48E-4
1,48E-3
3,60E-3
ET
8,31E+0 ±
8,07E+0 ±
1,31E+1 ±
2,64E+1 ±
1,46E+1 ±
9,89E+0 ±
1,33E+1 ±
1,01E+1 ±
1,15E+1 ±
1,24E+
3,87E-3
1,24E+0
3,54E-3
6,34E-1
8,22E-1
5,64E+0
2,08E+0
5,21E+0
LU
1,87E+1 ±
1,80E+1 ±
1,80E+1 ±
1,38E+1 ±
2,48E+1 ±
1,51E+1 ±
1,71E+1 ±
1,55E+1 ±
2,43E+1 ±
2,84E+0
8,63E-3
2,62E+0
1,85E-3
1,04E+0
6,30E+0
1,75E+0
3,48E+0
8,69E+0
WRD
4,50E-2 ±
4,33E-2 ±
4,44E-2 ±
3,52E-2 ±
8,18E-2 ±
3,89E-2 ±
5,45E-2 ±
6,74E-2 ±
5,84E-2 ±
7,20E-3
2,07E-5
6,04E-3
4,72E-6
4,01E-2
1,88E-2
1,28E-3
2,26E-2
2,09E-2
RD
5,87E-6 ±
5,70E-6 ±
7,78E-6 ±
6,75E-6 ±
1,14E-5 ±
7,31E-6 ±
9,45E-6 ±
9,48E-6 ±
7,93E-6 ±
9,42E-7
2,73E-9
8,08E-7
9,06E-10
2,48E-6
3,85E-0
4,35E-6
2,82E-6
3,11E-6
where CC: climate change (kg co2 eq/kg fish), ODP: ozone depletion (kg cfc-11 eq/kg fish), HC,NC: human toxicity, non-cancer effects (ctuh/kg fish),
HC,C: human toxicity, cancer effects (ctuh/kg fish), PM: particulate matter (kg pm2.5 eq/kg fish), IR,HH: ionizing radiation HH (kbq u235 eq/kg fish),
IR,E: ionizing radiation E (interim) (ctue/kg fish), POF: photochemical ozone formation (kg nmvoc eq/kg fish), A: acidification (molc h+ eq/kg fish),
EU,T: terrestrial eutrophication (molc n eq/kg fish), EU,F: freshwater eutrophication (kg p eq/kg fish), EU,M: marine eutrophication (kg n eq/kg fish),
ET: freshwater ecotoxicity (ctue/kg fish), LU: land use (kg c deficit/kg fish), WRD: water resource depletion (m3 water eq/kg fish), RD: mineral, fossil
& ren resource depletion (kg sb eq/kg fish)

As shown in Figure 10, on average feed requirement is by far the most significant behavioural aspect
affecting more than 50 % of the impact of almost all the environmental impacts studied in this assessment.
Juvenile production and diesel consumption for boat labour are the next most important aspects in terms
of environmental impact.
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Figure 10. life cycle impact characterisation of an average seabass and seabream aquaculture farm
According to Henriksson et al. (2012), climate change and marine eutrophication potential impacts are the
most representative environmental impacts of the activity for marine aquaculture production. In the
following section specific results of those impacts are presented.

Seabass and Seabream impact on Climate change
Climate change represents all inputs or outputs that result in greenhouse gas emissions. The consequences
include increased average global temperatures and sudden regional climatic changes. Climate change is an
impact affecting the environment on a global scale.
The average climate change environmental impact of on-growing European seabass and seabream in the
Mediterranean region is around 2.03 kg CO2 eq. per kilogram of fish produced at farm. The lowest impact
observed does not reach 1.20 kg CO2 eq. while the highest value detected is up to 2.8 kg CO2 eq
(Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Life cycle potential impact climate change per kg of cultured seabass and seabream
in the 27 farms sampled in the Mediterranean region
As previously suggested, the feed consumption affects the climate change potential impact by 50%. In
Figure 12 the specific correlation between the feed consumption ratio (kg feed / kg of fish) and the impact
on the climate change is presented. Even if impact evaluation results suggest a linear correlation, in Figure
12 a low R value is presented (R2 = 0.40), which means that the linear model observed is not robust.
3,0
y = 0,5231x + 0,9143
R² = 0,4084

kg CO2 eq. / kg fish

2,5
2,0
1,5
1,0
0,5
0,0
0,0

1,0

2,0

3,0

4,0

Feed consumption (kg feed / kg fish)
Figure 12. Correlation between the climate change potential (kg co2 eq.) per kg of produced fish
and the feed consumption ratio

Seabass and Seabream impact on Marine Eutrophication
Eutrophication impacts ecosystems due to substances containing nitrogen (N) or phosphorus (P). As a rule,
the availability of one of these nutrients will be a limiting factor for growth in the ecosystem, and if this
nutrient is added, the growth of algae or specific plants will be increased. For the marine environment this
will be mainly due to an increase of nitrogen (N). Eutrophication is an impact which affects the environment
on a local and regional scale.
The average marine eutrophication environmental impact of on-growing European seabass and seabream
in the Mediterranean region is around 7.84 g N eq. per kilogram of fish produced at farm. The lowest
impact observed does not reach 5.05 g N eq. while the highest value detected is up to 11.5 g N eq
(Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Life cycle potential impact of marine eutrophication per kg of cultured
seabass and seabream in the 27 sampled farms of the Mediterranean region
As previously suggested, feed consumption affects marine eutrophication’s potential impact. In Figure 14
the specific correlation between the feed consumption ratio (kg feed / kg of fish) and the impact on the
marine eutrophication is presented. In this case, the environmental impact is highly correlated with the
feed consumption (kg feed / kg of fish) (R= 0.94), which means a higher marine eutrophication impact when
feed consumption increases.
1,4E-02
kg N eq. / kg fish

1,2E-02
y = 0,0032x + 0,0011
R² = 0,9494
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0,0E+00
0,0
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Feed consumption (kg feed / kg fish)

4,0

Figure 14. Correlation between the marine eutrophication impact (Kg N eq.)
per kg of produced fish and the feed consumption ratio
It is important to note that the fish faeces and organic loads resulted from uneaten fish are not considered
in this study, and thus, most of the marine eutrophication impact is regarding the N and P emissions from
the cultivation of crops used as feed ingredients.
For future analysis both aspects should be considered to include all the relevant aspects in the system
boundaries.

4.2.4. Interpretation of results
The first interpretation that should be made of this analysis is the quality of the study itself. As detailed in
section Life cycle inventory, this analysis has a lot of limitations and assumptions that mean that the results
lack complete reliability. Current analysis allows the observation of general trends in the farms and
identification of the causes and origins of the environmental impact, but it does not permit us to draw
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robust and significant conclusions or compare with other studies, since the system boundaries and
limitations of the study are not equal. For instance, in Abdou et al (2017), the average impact of
aquaculture cultivation accounted to 3.18 kg CO2 eq. / kg of seabass and 3.66 kg CO2 eq. / kg of seabream.
A priori it could be concluded that the farms studied (those of the Mediterranean) are below this value
presented by Abdou et al (2017). However, because Abdou considers aspects such as transport or organic
emissions to water, no significant conclusions could be drawn.
Having said that, the first conclusion that could be drawn at the inventory level would be the variability in
the production systems of the farms. The ratios of feed consumption per kg of fish vary between 1 and 3.5
kg of feed / kg of fish. Likewise, there are farms with water consumption and others that consume hardly
any water. This variability in production systems is the main reason for the variability observed in the
results.
Regarding the causes of the impacts, as mentioned above, globally the production of feed would be the
main cause of the great majority of them, with diesel consumption being the second cause of the impacts.
In the future, environmental improvements in this sector should be focused on reducing feed needs or
implementing sustainable mobility strategies.
Finally, it should be noted that one of the major criticisms of this methodology is the absence of specific
impact categories and methodologies for the marine environment. In this sense it would be necessary to
regionalise the category of marine eutrophication impact. The Mediterranean Sea has its own
characteristics that mean that an emission of nitrogen or phosphorus does not have the same
consequences as if it were emitted in another marine environment (ocean or other more open seas).

4.3. Life cycle social assessment
Social welfare is considered to be one of the main development goals of modern society. Indeed, most of
the sustainable development goals fostered by the United Nations are focused on social equality and
responsibility such as No. 1: no poverty, No. 2: zero hunger, No. 5: gender equality, No. 10: reduce
inequalities or No. 12: responsible production and consumption.
The appraisal of social impacts and benefit is very difficult and controversial as cultural elements, different
values, and lifestyles may affect the way social issues are perceived. Regarding product policies, social
impacts throughout supply chains are increasingly assessed by different stakeholders, such as governments,
businesses and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). To assess impact throughout supply chains, life
cycle-based methodologies have been developed over time (Sala et al., 2015).
According to the UNEP-SETAC (Benoît and Mazijn, 2009), a social life cycle assessment (S-LCA) is a method
that can be used to assess the social and sociological aspects of products, their current and potential
positive as well as negative impacts throughout the life cycle. The analysis considers the whole life cycle of
the product: the extraction of the raw materials, transportation, processing, use and final disposal. S-LCA
makes use of generic and site-specific data, can be quantitative, semi-quantitative or qualitative, and
complements the environmental and economic life cycle assessments.
S-LCA provides information that can be helpful for taking a decision.

4.3.1. Methodology
The methodology used for the life cycle social assessment is based on the International Labour
Organization (ILO) core labour standards as the basis for assessing the proposed social impact indicator
(labour standards / working conditions). This methodology was developed by Barling and Smith in 2014 in
the framework of the FP7 SENSE project. Questions reflect codes and guidelines for the food sector and
probe knowledge of and existing implementation of inspection and certification structures. This is
combined with detailed site-specific data on employment conditions - including working hours, wages and
health and safety conditions - and local communities impacted by the product life cycle (bottom-up).
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Although the European region demonstrates one of the most advanced responses to problems and risks
associated with supply chain labour standards, food supply chains are likely to extend globally to other
countries where risks may be much higher. Whilst acknowledging this, the proposed methodology reflects
the reality that individual companies have very limited control over what happens in their supply chains
beyond first tier suppliers.
The questions are constructed to reflect:


Policies on labour standards – Do they cover everything required? Do they meet the standards laid
down by each sector?



How companies manage these policies – Do they manage them? Do they have good systems in place?



Evidence of companies’ good / best practice - Do they communicate these policies to their first-tier
suppliers? Do their commitments extend beyond this? Do they take positive action to address external
costs in local communities? Do they make any public commitments to sustainable development (via
company web-site / labelling)?

Table 19 provides a summary of the constructed social impact assessment with a top-down and bottom-up
approach.
Table 19. Monitoring and management systems considered in the Social Life Cycle Assessment
Top Down Approach

Monitoring / Management Systems

Named Senior Manager / Board Member /
Company Equivalent: With Responsibility
For Labour-Related Issues, Including
Supply Chain Operations

Role and responsibilities are laid out as part of job description.

Ilo Core Labour Standards: Freedom Of
Association / Collective Bargaining; No
Forced Labour; No Child Labour; And
Equal Opportunities.
And /Or
Sector Standards / Codes And Guidelines
(Where These Exist)

Awareness of core labour standards; communicated at least within
company; may extend to first tier suppliers and beyond.
Can provide evidence of managing/monitoring.
AND/OR
Awareness of sector specific standards / codes; communicated within
company/ to first tier suppliers, with evidence of managing /
monitoring.

Bottom-Up Approach
Largest Category Of Worker Employed (By
Total No. Hours Worked Each Week) –
Specific To Each Sector

Can identify this category of worker using data from last financial year.

Written Employment Conditions

Systems in place to ensure workers receive written information about
their employment conditions and wages they will receive.

Working Hours

Systems in place to ensure working hours comply with national laws,
and that workers are not required to work more than 48 hours per
week on a regular basis.

Wages

Systems in place to ensure wages and benefits paid meet, at a
minimum, national legal standards or industry benchmark standards.

Health And Safety

Systems in place to ensure working conditions are safe and hygienic.
Training is in place and is regularly monitored by a senior manager.

Local Communities

Can demonstrate evidence of positive measures that address ‘external
costs’ in local communities affected by production processes and
activities.
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4.3.2. Scoring mechanism
The scoring mechanism establishes a starting point for continuous improvement. A means of
demonstrating improvement over time could be based on baseline data from the last financial year,
updated each new financial year.
The scoring is assessed to provide a ‘rating’ for each company, using the following categories / level of
engagement with labour standards and working conditions and their impact on the proposed stakeholder
categories (i.e. workers / employees and local communities).
 No evidence –The company provides no evidence of awareness of labour standards and/ or sector
guides or guidelines up to first-tier suppliers, or awareness of external costs in local communities
impacted by the product life cycle (baseline);
 Limited awareness –The company is aware of core labour standards and/or sector code or guidelines
and of the external costs in local communities impacted by their production processes/ activities;
 Managing –The company has adopted policies to manage labour standards and working conditions inhouse, and demonstrates evidence of actions taken to address external costs of product life cycle within
local communities;
 Good practice –The company has policies on labour standards and working conditions in place, and has
a formal management system in-house, and its policies are communicated at least as far as first-tier
suppliers, and demonstrates evidence of actions taken to address external costs of product life cycle
within local communities;
 Best practice – The company has good management systems for labour standards; working conditions
are in place throughout the supply chain (beyond first-tier suppliers) and demonstrate evidence of
actions taken to address external costs of product life cycle within local communities, including public
statements of commitment (i.e. on web-site / labelling).
It is recommended to supply evidence (for example, attaching policies, name and responsibilities of senior
personnel entrusted with this work, relevant links on company website, etc.).
Scores for companies at each level of the supply chain (i.e. producers, processors, distributors, retailers)
should be analysed to provide an iterative process that aims to capture impact transfers along the
products’ life cycle. Analysis of data from individual company provides a category rating for each section of
the supply chain (i.e. producers, processors, etc.) and an overall ‘rating’ for the sector. For example:
 Rating for producers – ‘limited awareness’
 Rating for processors – ‘managing’
 Rating for distributors – ‘managing’
 Overall rating for sector – ‘managing’.

4.3.3. Questionnaire
The weighting between top-down element (50) and bottom-up (50) is equal.
Implementation of core labour standards and/or awareness/implementation of the sector code is essential
to achieve improvement of labour standards throughout the supply chain. The bottom-up approach is
essential to provide site-specific data.
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Table 20. Questions and scoring
Top Down Approach

TOTAL MAX SCORE: 50

Named Senior Manager / Board
Member / Company Equivalent: With
Responsibility For Labour-Related
Issues, Including Supply Chain
Operations

1. Does your company have a named senior manager / board member /
company equivalent with responsibility for labour standards within the
company?
To be eligible to answer YES, you need to provide the name and job title
NO (0) YES (10)
Name and job title………………………………………
Please tick all the statements below that apply:
Responsibilities cover on-site operations only (5)
Responsibilities extend to first-tier suppliers (5)
Responsibilities extend beyond first-tier suppliers (5)
Max Score 25

Ilo Core Labour Standards: Freedom
Of
Association
/
Collective
Bargaining; No Forced Labour; No
Child
Labour;
And
Equal
Opportunities.
And /Or
Sector Standards / Codes And
Guidelines (Where These Exist)

2. Are you aware of a set of standards or guidelines for your INDUSTRY sector
that stipulates minimum standards on labour rights and employment
conditions that covers AT LEAST core ILO labour standards?
NO (0) YES (4)
To be eligible to answer YES, please tick below the categories this
policy/guideline covers:
Freedom of association and collective bargaining
Forced or bonded labour
Child labour
No discrimination
Written conditions of employment
A decent living wages
Maximum hours of work
Healthy and safe working conditions

-

Please tick all the statements below that apply:
Management systems in place to communicate and implement this policy /
guideline on labour standards on-site (3)
Management systems in place to communicate this policy / guideline on
labour standards to first-tier suppliers (3)
Management systems in place to communicate this policy / guideline on
labour standards beyond first-tier suppliers (3)
Max score 13

-

3. Do you communicate your policy on labour standards to the public?
NO (0) YES (3)
Please tick all the statements below that apply to where you make these public
commitments:
Company web-site (3)
Product labelling (3)
Annual reporting (3)
Max score 12

Bottom-Up Approach

TOTAL MAX SCORE: 50

Largest Category Of Worker Employed
(By Total No. Hours Worked Each
Week)

State which category of worker was employed for the greatest number of
hours in the last financial year. Questions 4 – 8 should be answered using data
on this category of workers.
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Bottom-Up Approach

TOTAL MAX SCORE: 50

Freedom Of Association / Collective
Bargaining

4. Are your staff in this category of work able to freely join independent
trade unions or another form of representation?
NO (0) YES (4)
If you have other forms of representation in place, please explain what these
are.
Does your trade union recognition/other worker representation agreement
cover (please tick all that apply)?
Disciplinary and grievance procedures (2)
Pay bargaining (2)
Max score 8

Written Employment Conditions

5. Do all staff in this category of work receive written information about their
employment conditions and wages they will receive?
NO (0) YES (8)
Please attach a copy of a contract for this category of worker.
Max score 8

Working Hours

-

6. Do the number of hours this category of worker is employed for in an
average week comply with national laws?
NO (0) YES (2)
Please tick all the statements below that apply:
Management systems in place to ensure these workers do not regularly work
more than 48 hours per week (2)
Responsible senior manager/company equivalent regularly reviews this with
workers (2)
Policy is communicated to at least first-tier suppliers (2)
Max score 8

Wages

-

7. Do your hourly pay rates meet the national legal minimum standards for
this category of worker?
NO (0) YES (2)
Please tick all the statements below that apply:
Pay rates exceed legal minimum standards (2)
Regular pay reviews with workers (2)
Policy is communicated to at least first-tier suppliers (2)
Max score 8

Health And Safety

-

8a. Do you offer occupational health and safety training? (for example, on
handling chemicals/pesticides or other hazardous substances)
NO (0) YES (1)
Senior manager/ company equivalent has responsibility to monitor and ensure
that regular health and safety training takes place (1)
Systems in place to communicate training policy to first-tier suppliers (1)
Systems in place to communicate training policy beyond first-tier suppliers (1)
Max score 4

-
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8b. Do you offer health and safety training related to employee well-being?
(for example, managing levels of tobacco and alcohol consumption,
encouraging good nutrition and regular exercise).
NO (0) YES (1)
Senior manager/company equivalent has responsibility to monitor and ensure
that regular health and safety training takes place (1)
Systems in place to communicate training policy to first-tier suppliers (1)
Systems in place to communicate training policy beyond first-tier suppliers (1)
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Bottom-Up Approach

TOTAL MAX SCORE: 50
Max score 4
Total max score 8

Local Communities Impacted By Your
Production Processes/Activities
-

9. Do you take positive action to address external costs in local communities
affected by your production processes and activities?
NO (0) YES (2)
Employ local people and build local skills (2)
Notify local businesses when tendering opportunities arise and encourage
them to apply (2)
Provide support for local training initiatives (2)
Take active measures to improve the health of employees and their
communities e.g. through education/training programmes/ local sports’
initiatives etc. (2)
Max score 10

In order to deeply analyse the integration of people at risk of social exclusion, the following questions have
been also added to Barling’s methodology (Table 21).
Table 21. Additional questions regarding integration of people with risk of social exclusion
% Of total
workers

Differences
in salary?

% of salary difference with
other people doing same job

Type of
work

People with disabilities
Immigrants, racial minorities
Women
Elderly
Others: Ex-convicts, drug addicts, etc.

4.3.4. Social impact Assessment
For the social impact assessment, seabass and seabream farms have been analysed from different
countries: Turkey, Spain, Croatia, Cyprus, Tunisia, Italy, Greece and France. Due to confidentiality
restrictions, these data cannot be presented in this report.
Almost all farms completed the questionnaire correctly, with no inconsistencies or lack of data, thus overall
good data quality has been obtained and the robustness of the results is guaranteed.
Most of the farms have obtained “Best Practice” (45 %) or “Managing” (38 %) scores, meaning aquaculture
companies are aware of and have policies to guarantee the execution of social responsibilities at their
companies. As best results, two companies obtained a “Best practice” score, and just 1 obtained the lowest
score of “limited awareness”. When comparing results per country, Spain obtained the best results.
As regards the results obtained for the integration assessment, in Table 22 average results of the
questionnaires can be observed. It is important to note that for this specific question, companies did not
provide most of the information required.
Results revealed that people in vulnerable groups are not well integrated into Mediterranean aquaculture
companies. Most of vulnerable groups make up less than 10 % of company staff. Women make up only 15
% of the workforce, and this rate is considered low.
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Table 22. Average results of the rate of company integration of groups at risk of exclusion

People with disabilities
Foreigners (non-EU citizens)
Foreigners (EU citizens)
Women
Elderly
ETTS
Independents
Others: Ex-convicts, drug addicts, etc.

% Workers
employed
1.06
6.56
4.11
15.99
6.08
5.23
2.41
0.13

Job type

Differences in salary?

Guardian
Production
Production
Administration and structure
All kind
Hand work
Structure and services
Hand work

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

4.4. Conclusions
The main conclusions drawn from this study are presented below.


Collecting all the data required for the environmental and social impact assessment requires a lot of
effort and time. Even with a simplified questionnaire, most of the studied farms do not offer
satisfactory data to ensure the quality of the study. For future studies detailed data acquisition is
recommended.



High variations in the life cycle inventory suggest that there is not a common production method for
Mediterranean seabass and seabream production, not even when grouping per country.



Environmental impacts suggest that feed composition and consumption is the main factor affecting
most of the impact categories studied.



A new environmental impact category to assess the specific impact of marine eutrophication on the
Mediterranean region should be developed.



Most of the farms obtain a good score in the social life cycle assessment, with high awareness and
policies in place to guarantee social equality and responsibility.



Answers obtained in this social analysis show a tendency indicating farms from Spain are especially
social-sensitive in this specific case study.



Low values of integration were identified for people at risk of social exclusion. Overall less than 10% of
staff belong to these groups and they used to work in jobs without much responsibility.

4.5. Questionnaire
We would be glad if you fill in a small section questionnaire. Please find it following this link or using this QR
Code:
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5. Mapping knowledge on the prevalence of diseases
5.1. Introduction
Like livestock production, the aquaculture sector is vulnerable to exotic, endemic and emerging diseases
(FAO 2018). Good knowledge on the disease situation and its impact on production is a base mechanism for
the designing of good health surveillance, risk analysis and biosecurity systems.
It is highlighted that most of the knowledge describing diseases in Mediterranean marine fish farming
(seabass and seabream) comes from references about diagnosed outbreaks of different pathogens and
subsequent research on different related aspects, i.e. epidemiology, pathogen characterisation, diagnostic
methods, development of vaccines, etc. (Vendramin et al., 2016). Overviews about disease problems in
Mediterranean countries have been presented in specialised conferences (i.e. EAFP Conferences) or other
related events by fish pathologists. Reviews or analysis about disease problems or health status of fish
species at the regional level are scarce and based on bibliography analysis and/or consultation with fish
pathologists, e.g. Rodgers and Furones (1998), the EU-project PANDA (2007), or more recently Vendramin
et al. (2016) and Vendramin (2018).
It is necessary to develop a better knowledge of the health status of Mediterranean marine fish farming.
Being aware of this need, the European Union Reference Laboratory (EURL) for Fish Diseases carries out,
since 2012, an annual analysis, through a consultation with fish pathologists, to follow trends and highlight
the emergence of new fish diseases in the Mediterranean. The aim of this initiative is to set up a body that
can link authorities and stakeholders aiming to target the main sanitary issues in the basin and focus future
research activities on these topics (EURL Fish, 2018). More recently, the Federation of Veterinarians of
Europe (FVE) established the FishMed+ Coalition in December 2015, with the aim of gathering more
information about critical fish diseases for which few or no treatment options are available (De Briyne,
2017). According to FVE there is a need to prevent further use of non-authorized products, and the current
situation is a serious constraint on the prevention and treatment of diseases, leading to welfare problems
and hampering the growth of European Aquaculture.
Eventually, the Scientific Advisory Committee on Aquaculture (CAQ) of the General Fisheries Commission
for the Mediterranean (GFCM) has decided to address aquatic animal health issues at regional level,
through the Working Group on Environment and Aquatic Animal Health (WGEAA). GFCM-CAQ has
organized a Workshop, 3-4 October 2018 in Cyprus, on “Animal health and risk analysis in finfish
aquaculture” (GFCM 2018), with the aim of sharing regional progress on animal health and management in
finfish aquaculture and to identify priorities to enhance capacity in disease control and prevention. The
workshop has been carried out by the GFCM as an activity to support the implementation of the “Strategy
for the sustainable development of Mediterranean and Black Sea aquaculture” and in particular referred to
Target 2: Enhance interaction between aquaculture and the environment while ensuring animal health and
welfare (FAO, 2018)”.
The results here presented are based on the survey conducted directly to fish farmers in MedAID’s WP1. A
total of 50 production units (on-growing, pre-growing, and hatchery farms) located in 10 Mediterranean
countries (Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, France, Greece, Italy, Spain, Tunisia, Portugal & Turkey) have participated
in this survey. We believe that we now provide a new and complementary approach to the disease
situation in Mediterranean marine fish farming, as the information presented here comes directly from
production units and not from fish pathologists or reference literature, as has been the case in previous
analysis. The aim was to gather knowledge on the occurrence of existing diseases and their impact on
production. It is an ambitious objective, as many farmers are traditionally reluctant to provide such
information as they fear that, if not carefully managed, it may have commercial implications (e.g. bad
reputation) or even be used to develop health legislation that may restrict the necessary provisions of live
fish.
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5.2. Movement of fingerlings in the region
Most, if not all, farmed fish diseases come from pathogens existing in wild populations. Aquaculture creates
conditions (e.g. high stocking levels) conducive to pathogen transmission and disease. On the other hand,
stocking with hatchery-reared fish or aquaculture escapees can affect disease dynamics in wild populations.
The close contact between farmed and wild fish may readily lead to pathogen exchange (Peeler and
Murray, 2004). Moreno et al. (2014) published an interesting article on the “Surveillance of Viruses in Wild
Fish Populations in Areas around the Gulf of Cadiz (South Atlantic Iberian Peninsula” finding isolated
incidences of infectious pancreatic necrosis virus (IPNV), viral haemorrhagic septicaemia virus (VHSV), and
viral nervous necrosis virus (VER-VNN) in wild fish in the San Pedro river mouth and in near oceanic
locations.
As for the provision of seabass and seabream fingerlings, although Mediterranean fish farming started as
an extensive production activity in coastal lagoons (Italian vallicultura) and adapted salt production ponds
(Spanish Salinas) that used wild collected fingerlings (FAO, 2005-2018a & FAO, 2005-2018b), such that type
of aquaculture has almost disappeared nowadays, and most fingerlings come today from commercial
hatcheries. A small production of seabream and seabass fingerlings (0.9 million) in Egypt is still based on
fingerlings collected from the wild (NIOF communication) from the coast of Alexandria.
In an effort to provide knowledge about the movement of live fish (fingerlings) in the region, the possible
country imports of seabass and seabream fingerlings have been estimated. Moreover, from the data
compiled in WP1, the provisions of fingerlings and their origins have been analysed. It is worthy of mention
that marine fish hatcheries are on-land units, whereas most on-growing production of marine fish takes
place in cages in the Mediterranean. The provision of fingerlings may come from units of the same or
different companies in their own or other countries.

5.2.1. Estimation of country exports and imports of seabass and seabream fingerlings
The estimation of country imports of seabass and seabream fingerlings has been done with the aim of
emphasising the very important international trade of aquaculture live fish in the region. It is highlighted
that most hatcheries, as we observe in MedAID studies, implement some kind of disease surveillance and
biosecurity programme, and that on-growing farms demand health certifications for the provision of
fingerlings. Most marine on-growing farms have implemented quality assurance schemes, and many
companies have their own veterinarian teams. However, these measures have not been able to prevent the
rapid spread of some diseases in the region. A paradigmatic example is the spread of a reassortant strain of
Viral Nervous Necrosis (VNN) in seabream, both in hatcheries and on-growing farms (Toffan et al., 2017).
The Federation of European Aquaculture Producers (FEAP) publishes a yearly internal production report
with information about fish aquaculture production in Europe. For Marine Mediterranean species, the FEAP
provides data about both production (tonnes) and fingerlings (millions) from their Member Associations or
national authorities. We have analysed that information and completed it with data from other countries
from MedAID partners, which do not report to FEAP. From the national production data (tonnes), the
necessary number of fingerlings (3 fingerlings on average to produce one kg of fish meat) to satisfy national
demand for seabass and seabream was estimated. Thereafter, the correspondent balance between
produced fingerlings and calculated needs was estimated as the country’s exports/imports of seabream
and seabass in the region (Table 23).
The estimated data show how, although there are differences between seabass and seabream, in general
terms there are countries with a positive balance (exporting fingerlings), i.e. Greece, France, and Italy, and
others with a negative balance (importing fingerlings), i.e. Egypt, Turkey, Spain, Tunisia and Croatia. It is
pointed out that the balance has been estimated with the 2016 production volumes (tonnes) of seabass
and seabream and the fingerling production (millions) from the year before (2015). It is also highlighted
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that fingerling production has increased by 17% in last reported term, reaching a total of 1,240 million,
Turkey being the country reporting the highest growth (from 340 million in 2015 to 456.5 million in 2016).
Table 23. Seabass and seabream production (tonnes, 2016) and fingerlings produced (million, 2015) and
estimated needs and balance (own calculation, million). data from FEAP and MedAID
SEABASS
Fing
Fing prod
needed
2015
45,6
0,5

Total
Fing
bal.
-91,6

Turkey

72.342

217

220

3,0

67.612

202,8

120

-82,8

-79,8

Spain

23.445

70,3

24,9

-45,4

13.740

41,2

39,3

-1,9

-47,3

Croatia

5.291

15,9

1

-14,9

4.304

12,9

0

-12,9

-27,8

Tunisia

2.564

7,7

8,1

0,4

12.168

36,5

15

-21,5

-21,1

Malta

39

0,1

0

-0,1

2.221

6,7

0

-6,7

-6,8

Israel

67

0,2

0

-0,2

2.065

6,2

0

-6,2

-6,4

Portugal

Tonnes
2016
17.000

Fing
bal.
-46,5

Egypt

Country

Fing
bal.
-45,1

SEABREAM
Fing
Fing prod
needed
2015
51
4,5

Tonnes
2016
15.200

450

1,4

0

-1,4

1.500

4,5

5

0,5

-0,9

Cyprus

1.442

4,3

6,9

2,6

5.136

15,4

29,9

14,5

17,1

Italy

6.800

20,4

27,5

7,1

7.600

22,8

60

37,2

44,3

France

1.928

5,8

55,6

49,8

1.671

5

54,5

49,5

99,3

Greece

46.000

138

175

37,0

59.000

177

245

68

105

Total

175.568

526,7

519,5

-7,2

194.017

582,0

573,2

-8,8

-16,0

This information provides some clues about the international movements of seabass and seabream
fingerlings in the Mediterranean region. Currently the fish-flow is significantly higher, as most on-growing is
undertaken in cage farms whereas the fingerlings are produced in on-land hatcheries. As an example, most
of the 7,000 tonnes of seabass and seabream produced in the Canary Islands are from fingerlings imported
from the Spanish peninsula and elsewhere (e.g. France). Moreover, there are movements of fingerlings
within countries, which should not be underestimated.

5.2.2. Provision of seabass and seabream fingerlings in surveyed farms
Figure 15 represents in a schematic way the movements between countries of fingerling fish of the
companies surveyed. With the exception of Greece, all companies have declared that they import or export
seabass or seabream fingerlings. It is highlighted that MedAID is conducting an additional Biosecurity
survey under Task 4.1 aiming to assess the risk of relevant pathogens in Mediterranean marine fish
farming. Preliminary results show that the exchange of juveniles is higher than shown here.

Figure 15. Movements of seabass and seabream fingerlings between countries of the companies surveyed
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5.3. Disease situation in Mediterranean marine fish farming
Disease is one of the major reasons for trade barriers on aquaculture products and live fish (e.g. Håstein et
al., 2008; Shawkat et al., 2017) and constrains the expansion of the aquaculture industry worldwide. The
farming of European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax) and gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) can be
hampered by the presence of several infectious agents and diseases. For readers unfamiliar with the
general disease situation of farmed seabass and seabream in the Mediterranean a very brief introduction
to the current status is given here before the survey findings are presented. Further details on data from
sources other than the current study are given in Section 3.3. of this report (“Disease occurrence from
other sources”).
The participants at the 22nd Annual Workshop of the National Reference Laboratories for Fish Diseases
evaluated the impact and risk of important diseases in seabass and seabream. For European seabass,
tenacibaculosis (Tenacibaculum maritimum) was considered the most important disease followed by
vibriosis (Vibrio spp.), with VER-VNN ranked third (as opposed to the previous year (2017) when this was
considered the most important disease). For gilthead seabream, parasitic infections by Sparicotyle
chrysophrii (a gill fluke) is ranked first, followed by “red rash” (unknown aetiology), with VER-VNN again
being assigned third rank (Anonymous, 2018).
It should be noted that neither seabass nor seabream are listed as susceptible host species for the
notifiable pathogens listed in the current EU legislation (COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 2006/88/EC) (EU, 2006).
Moreover, the relevant pathogens identified for the Mediterranean, both by expert opinion and in the
MedAID project, are not listed as notifiable by the OIE (OIE, 2018). As a result, this generates a chronic lack
of systematic reporting within the EU, including the Mediterranean basin.

5.3.1. Survival rates and losses due to mortalities
The mortality pattern of farmed fish populations is an important indicator of their health status. Any
alterations should prompt investigations into the cause of mortality and mitigating measures should be
implemented in order to maximise the survival rate for every production cycle. For Mediterranean farming,
the median survival percentage of surveyed farms during on-growing phase for seabass and seabream was
calculated to be 85% and 80%, respectively (Table 24). The median disease-related mortality rate was 10%
for both species.
Table 24. Survival (%) at the end of the on-growing period, and mortalities (%) due to diseases and other
causes (%), for seabass and seabream. n is the number of cohorts put to sea. (Source: Fish farm Survey)
STATISTICAL
n

% Survival end of period
Seabass
Seabream
67
58

% mortality by pathology
Seabass
Seabream
55
44

% mortality by other causes
Seabass
Seabream
55
44

Mean

84.18

80.76

10.32

9.63

6.61

10.53

SD

10.11

7.66

9.20

6.19

5.42

7.08

Median*

85.00

80.00

10.00

10.00

5.00

10.00

Q3-Q1

15.00

4.50

13.00

9.74

5.00

11.52

Mode

80.00

80.00

15.00

10.00

5.00

5.00

Minimum

64.00

58.43

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

Maximum

100.00

99.00

36.00

18.00

24.62

27.21

*Median is the best parameter describing a mid-value of the data due to skewness
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As was shown in Table 23, the production of each species is not homogeneously distributed between the
Mediterranean countries and this could be a confounding factor for the figures in Table 24. Thus, to
properly evaluate differences in survival between these two species, it is necessary to stratify by country
and species in order to assess such situations. This would, however, require a larger dataset than that of
the WP1 survey.

5.3.2. Assessment of the disease situation from WP1 Survey
The farms that participated in the WP1-survey provided information on the disease situation on their farms
during the period 2015 to 2017. Table 25 shows the number of production units within regions and
countries from which diseases were reported. Thirty-eight production units out of the 50 surveyed units
reported the occurrence of one or more disease events during the survey period; 27 seabass production
units (15 on-growing, 9 hatcheries and 3 pre-growing) and 11 seabream production units (9 on-growing and
2 hatcheries).
Table 25. Overview of the production units that have reported diseases in the survey during 2015 to
2017. The units are divided according to fish species, unit type and Mediterranean region

Central Mediterranean
Eastern Mediterranean
Western Mediterranean
Southern Mediterranean
Outer Mediterranean
Total

On-growing
3
4
3
4
1
15

SEABASS
Hatchery
1
3
4
1
0
9

Pre-growing
0
2
1
0
0
3

On-growing
3
2
2
2
0
9

SEABREAM
Hatchery Pre-growing
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

Main reported diseases in seabass and seabream
Figure 16 illustrates the occurrence of the most frequently detected pathogen groups in seabass and
seabream, respectively. Bacterial infections dominate the reports (75%) for seabass while parasitic
infections (57%) are the most frequently reported infections in seabream.

Seabass Pathogen

Seabream Pathogen
Virus
6%

Parasite
5%
Virus
9%

Bacteria
16%

Other
11%

Other
21%

Bacteria
75%

Parasite
57%

Figure 16. Reported diseases in seabass and seabream classified by pathogen group
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When performing a more detailed categorisation of the reported diseases, as well as categorizing the
reporting units by production type, there appears to be some differences between the two fish species
(Table 26).
Vibriosis (Vibrio sp.) was the most frequently reported bacterial infection in seabass in the on-growing
phase, followed by tenacibaculosis and photobacteriosis. Vibriosis was reported from all stages throughout
the production chain, while tenacibaculosis and photobacteriosis seem to be more problematic for ongrowing sites. The bacteria causing these infections are all indigenous in the seawater environment. VERVNN was the only virus infection reported in seabass production, occurring mainly in the on-growing phase
with a low number of reports from the hatchery phase). A number of different parasitic infestations were
reported, however all were reported to have a low level of occurrence. Parasitic infestations that had more
than one reported case included non-specified crustacean infestation during the on-growing phase and and
sparicotylosis (gill fluke) during the hatchery phase. Genetic-related disease and cannibalism were
mentioned by one unit as a problem during the hatchery phase.
As for seabream production, the most frequently reported disease was caused by Sparycotyle chrysophrii
(gill fluke) which is affecting production in the on-growing stage. It is also worth noting the “Winter
Syndrome”, another frequently reported disease problem at this production stage, frequently affecting
seabream during the period January to May during all three years covered by the survey. Bacterial
infections are mostly reported from hatcheries, with vibriosis being most common. VER-VNN seems to
cause minor problems for seabream production, and was reported from the hatchery phase only. It is not
possible to interpret from our data what an apparent increase in the category “other diseases” may
indicate.
The survey enabled reporting of disease diagnosis at a monthly rate, and the resultant time series are
presented in Figures 16 and 17. Data from 2015 were not as detailed as for 2016 and 2017. The graphs give
a good indication of the seasonality of disease occurrence, but all over, seabream has a lower reported
disease occurrence (overall and monthly number of reported disease cases) than seabass.
Vibrio sp. infection was present throughout the year and was a dominant infection in seabass while it was
less of a problem for seabream. Tenacibaculosis (also called flexibacteriosis) is the second most reported
disease for seabass, and was reported throughout the year in 2017. This was in contrast to 2016 when
there were no reports during the summer (July-August). Our study does not cover a sufficient time period
to indicate if this is a new, emerging trend.
VER-VNN occurs during the spring for seabream while it is a summer-autumn disease for seabass. The
occurrence seems to be quite stable through these three years of study for seabass while there is no
registration of VER-VNN for seabream in 2017; however the results should be interpreted only in light of
the short duration of our study.
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Table 26. Overview of the disease records for the survey units over a 3-year period (2015 to 2017), categorised by pathogen and production unit type.
The number of production units from which each disease was reported are given in parenthesis
SEABASS
On-growing

Hatchery

SEABREAM

Pre-Growing

Total sum

Bacteria
68 (11)

15 (4)

Tenacibaculosis

23 (4)

9 (2)

Photobacteriosis

24 (2)

Aeromona sp.

12 (1)
1 (1)

1 (1)

95

Vibrio sp.

32

Photobacteriosis

25
1

Virus
22 (4)

Dactylogyrus

2 (1)

24

3 (1)
3 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)

Trichodines

Total sum

Tenacibaculosis

8 (1)

8

1 (1)

3

3 (1)

3

5 (1)

5

1 (1)

4

Virus
Lymphocystis

3 (1)

1 (1)

3

Sparicotylosis

70 (7)

70

3

Dactylogyrus

3 (1)

3

1

Cryptocarion

1

Enteromyxum

1

Other

2 (1)

2

1 (1)

1
16

Other
Winter syndrome

23

16 (3)
Not significant pathologies

Genetic

4 (1)

4

Red rash

Cannibalism

2 (1)

2

Not significant pathologies

Pre-Growing

Parasite

Sparicotylosis
Amyloodimium

2 (1)

VER-VNN

Parasite
Crustacean infestation

Hatchery

Bacteria

Vibrio sp.

VER-VNN

On-growing

18 (5)

2 (1)

3 (1)

4 (1)

2 (1)

3 (1)

5
4

Figure 17. Monthly records of the diseases reported for seabass farms from 2015 to 2017

Figure 18. Monthly records of the diseases reported for seabream from 2015 to 2017

Impact on the mortality of selected diseases
The survey collected data on the producer-recorded percentage of monthly mortality attributed to disease
occurrences (Table 27). For many of the categories no data was available (indicated by ‘n/a’ in Table 27),
mainly as a result of no disease being reported in the surveyed units.
A wide range in mortality was observed for diseases affecting farmed seabass. The reported mortality
associated with Vibrio sp. infection, ranged from 0.003% to 4% in seabass on-growing units, while it was
higher in both hatchery units (0.2% to 10%) and pre-growing units (0.2% to 5%). A similar pattern was seen
for tenacibaculosis, with 0.5% to 5% being reported in on-growing units while both hatchery and pregrowing units reported maximum mortality level of 14%, with the median mortality level being 4 times that
of the on-growing units. For Photobacteriosis the mortality levels ranged from 0.8% for hatchery units to
5.5% in pre-growing units. VER-VNN was only reported in the on-growing phase and mortality levels ranged
from 0.14 to 7.5% while the median observed mortality level was 2%.
For seabream, there were generally lower levels of mortality associated with diseases with all medians
being at 1%; however for Sparicotylosis mortalities up to 30% were reported. No information was available
in relation to other factors that might have contributed to such a high level of mortality.
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Table 27. Overview of the producer-reported mortality Figures for different disease categories, by species
and production phase
Disease/Pathogen

Percentage mortality range (minimum and maximum) and median (in brackets)
SEABASS
Growing

Hatchery

Pre-growing

0.003 - 4 (0.8)

0.2 - 10 (0.4)

0.2 - 5 (1)

Tenacibaculosis

0.5 - 3 (1)

2 - 14 (4)

3 - 14

Photobacteriosis

2

0.8

5.5

0.14 - 7.5 (2)

n/a

n/a

Vibriosis

VER-VNN

SEABREAM

Sparicotylosis
Winter Syndrome

Growing

Hatchery

Pre-growing

0.1 - 30 (1)

n/a

n/a

1 -2 (1)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

1 - 2 (1)

Vibriosis

*n/a indicates no records or that data were insufficient to generate the estimate

Impact of management and production characteristics on disease mortality
A good understanding of current management practices and production characteristics are the key to
further development of practical and effective prevention and control measures. In this section, we assess
the production characteristics, with regards to their impact on survival and mortality due to infection.
Potential factors influencing disease introduction and spread were the primary focus. Data were obtained
from the Fish farm survey in WP1 where data was collected form hatchery, pre-growing, and on-growing
farms of the seabass and seabream. Analyses were performed separately by the type of productions.
Hatchery and pre-growing production units

We explored the data of 61 batches of larvae (33 for seabass and 28 for seabream) in 10 hatchery
production units. The hatchery units were located in Croatia, Cyprus, France, Greece, Spain, Tunisia and
Turkey. The number of batches per production unit was quite stable, ranging from 1 to 7 batches per unit in
2015, 1 to 6 batches in 2016, and 1 to 5 batches in 2017. With respect to the live fish origin, the majority of
broodstock (72%) was self-cultured, while 28% were bought. For larvae origin, 62%, 30%, and 8% were selfcultured, bought and from both sources, respectively.
The main water sources for the hatchery were borehole (60%), lagoon (21%), estuarine (8%) and open
seawater (5%). As for the treatment of inlet waters, 88% reported using one or both of the following
methods: mechanical filtration and ultraviolet radiation (UV). Amongst the 12 % that reported no
treatment for inlet water, all had borehole as their water source. No information was available on the
treatment of outlet water.
Only 3 pre-growing production units participated in the survey. Borehole and open seawater were
indicated as the source of inlet waters in 2 out of 3 units, but no water treatment was applied at either unit.
The unit that didn’t report on water inlet source indicated using both filtration and UV treatment.
Due to a limited number of units that reported disease occurrence, further analyses of the data were not
possible.
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On-growing production units

The surveyed data consisted of 136 batches of which 74 were contained seabass, 62 contained seabream,
and 1 was a mix of both species. These batches were reared in 20 on-growing units from June 2013 to
September 2017. The majority of the production was on-growing open sea cages with an exception of 3
units reported to use lagoon, natural resurgence, and water from lake and river as their water source. No
water treatment was applied except in one unit using ozone treatment with recirculation aquaculture
systems (RAS) with 15%-20% daily water exchange.
About 76% of fingerlings were self-cultured, and 24% were bought. The fish were put to sea all year round,
but mainly in March, April, and May. The distribution of months when fingerlings entered the sea is
categorised by species and shown in Figure 19. The data could not be further analysed to look for any
association between sea-transfer season, water temperature and diseases.

Figure 19. Distribution of months when batches of fingerlings were put to sea separated by species
The initial weight of fingerlings ranged from 1 to 100 grams for seabass, and from 2 to 40 grams for
seabream. These were graded either by automatic or manual procedures. A few did not give any result.
58% of the seabass went through some kind of treatment, for seabream the similar figure was 45%.
Descriptive statistics featuring the mean, minimum value (min), maximum value (max), and standard
deviation (SD) of cage characteristics are as follows: cage size (in cubic metres) ranged from 250 m3 to
60000 m3 (mean=10997, median=4000, SD=16.298) for seabass, and from 160 m 3 to 30.000 m3
(mean=4517, median=3800, SD=6235) for seabream. Most on-growing units use round-shaped cages with
an exception of 2 units using square-shape cages. The cage diameter ranged from 12 to 50 metres
(mean=29, median=25, SD=11) for the round-shaped cages. Cage maximum biomass density ranged from
1.77 kg/m3 to 23 kg/m3 (mean=11, median=10, SD=4.7) for seabass, and from 8 kg/m 3 to 70 kg/m3
(mean=21, median=15, SD=19.8) for seabream.
Two different outcomes, namely “% mortality by pathogen” and “% survival at the end of the production”,
were potential measurement of the disease impact. The negative correlation between the “% mortality by
pathogen” and “% survival at the end of the production” after removing outliners (mortality exceeding
60%) confirms the impact of pathogens, as shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 20. Scatter plot between “% of mortality by pathogens” and “% survival at the end of production”
(correlation coefficient = -0.7354)
The relationships between “% mortality by pathogen” and selected management characteristics are
visualized using boxplots for categorical variables, and scatter plots for continuous variables (Figures 21 and
22, respectively). In this analysis, we see that seabream may have a higher median mortality than seabass.
However, there is a considerable variation within the two groups, and more data is needed for further
analyses. The last two years (2016 and 2017) tend to have a somewhat higher mortality than 2015,
although uneven numbers of reported batches with disease may be influential for any significant
difference. Within a year, the rising spring temperatures and high summer temperatures may correlate
with more frequently reported disease occurrences. The data support a higher mortality rate in batches
that are “bought” compared to self-cultured supply, as well as that batches that have undergone
treatments show the highest mortality. Sites that do not practise grading appear to have a higher mortality
rate compared to those using manual or automatic grading.
Increasing cage diameter correlates with reducing mortality while cage size does not show the same
tendency (Figure 22). The same Figure also indicates a correlation between increasing cage biomass density
and increasing mortality while no effect is seen for size of juveniles at sea transfer.
It is important to emphasise that these correlations are based on a univariate comparison, and testing for
significant association using univariable regression analysis and multivariable analysis should be the next
step.
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Figure 21. Distribution of % mortality due to pathology by various explanatory variables
(total number of observations=78)
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Figure 22. Scatter plots between % mortality due to disease and various continuous explanatory variables

Geographical maps of main reported diseases
The reported diseases according to the WP 1.4 survey were further investigated for their occurrences in
relation to the geographical regions (western, eastern, central, southern, and outer Mediterranean).
Figures 23 and 24 show the geographical distributions of the reported diseases in seabass and seabream,
separately.
For seabass, the region having the highest disease occurrence was western Mediterranean with 101
records followed by eastern (74), central (63), southern (31), and outer (2) Mediterranean, respectively.
Vibriosis was found in all regions, and it was the most reported disease by 3 regions (western, southern,
and eastern Mediterranean). Tenacibaculosis was mostly reported in the central Mediterranean, and found
in eastern and western regions as well. Photobacteriosis was reported in both the western and eastern
Mediterranean. VER-VNN was reported in the western, southern, and eastern Mediterranean.
A lower number of disease occurrences, and a different disease ranking, were observed in seabream. The
frequency of disease occurrence figures in the southern, central, western, outer, and eastern
Mediterranean were 53, 50, 24, 15, and 4, respectively. Sparicotylosis was most frequently reported and
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was found in all regions. Winter syndrome was reported in the western and central Mediterranean. The
western Mediterranean was the only region to report VER-VNN.

Figure 23. Map showing the geographical distribution of reported diseases in seabass according to
WP 1.4 disease survey data (2015-2017)

Figure 24. Map showing the geographical distribution of reported diseases in seabream according to
WP 1.4 disease survey data (2015-2017)

5.3.3. Disease occurrence from other sources
Workshop on diseases in the Mediterranean basin organized by EURL
Information on important diseases and emerging pathogens affecting seabass and seabream were
extracted from the reports of workshops organized by the European Union Reference Laboratory (EURL) for
Fish Diseases by Vendramin et al. (2016) and Vendramin (2018). The workshops provided opinion on the
most important infectious diseases in Mediterranean mariculture according to the following impact criteria
at farm level:
 Impact of the disease on production (mortalities, reduced growth, consequences after outbreak, etc.).
 Impact of the disease on the economy (i.e. cost of prevention, vaccination, biosecurity measures,
treatment and reduced final product value).
 Impact of the disease on legislative consequences (trade restrictions, on the national or international
listed diseases, national plans or control/ eradication, sale ban due to antibiotic withdrawal time etc.).
 Availability or existence of preventive measures or practices.
 Availability of control measures (i.e. available treatment).
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Figure 25 illustrates the relative proportion of diseases in seabass and seabream ranked as the most important
in one of the workshop presentations (http://www.eurl-fish.eu/activities/annual-workshops/presentationsfrom-22nd-aw). In 2017 the major diseases of seabass and seabream seawater production were gill flukes
followed by VER-VNN. Vibriosis, flexibacteriosis, aeromonas, and pasteurellosis were also indicated as important
diseases. In contrast, VER-VNN was the major disease in 2016, followed by gill fluke. A summary of the same
data by geographical region is given in Table 28.

Figure 25. Update on the fish disease situation in the Mediterranean basin, from Vendramin (2018)
Table 28. Most important diseases according to the impact criteria developed by EURL Workshop
Western Mediterranean

Central Mediterranean

Eastern Mediterranean

Southern Mediterranean

VER-VNN

VER-VNN

VER-VNN

VER-VNN

Gill Fluke

Vibriosis

Vibriosis

Gill Fluke

Various common bacterial
infections (Vibriosis,
Aeromonasis,
Photobacteriosis)

Gill Fluke

Photobacteriosis

Enteromycosis

Tenacibaculosis

Photobacteriosis

Isopod infestation

Photobacteriosis

Enteromycosis

Tenacibaculosis

Gill Fluke

As noted in the introduction of this section of the report, the participants at this 22nd annual EURL meeting
also evaluated the impact and risk of important diseases in seabass and seabream during a group work
session. It is interesting to note that, in their opinion, tenacibaculosis (Tenacibaculum maritimum) was
considered the most important disease for seabass followed by vibriosis (Vibrio harvey), with VER-VNN
ranked third (as opposed to at the 2017 version of the meeting when VER-VNN was considered the most
important disease). For seabream, parasitic infections by Sparicotyle chrysophrii (a gill fluke) were ranked
first, followed by “red rash” (unknown aetiology), with VER-VNN again being assigned third place
(Anonymous, 2018). These discrepancies in results suggest that improved reporting systems to yield more
uniform data would be of benefit to allow a clearer picture of the current disease situation to be drawn.

Workshop on animal health and risk analysis organized by GFCM
A template for assessing disease situation, and diagnostic capacity was designed by MedAID and circulated
to participating countries for presentation at the General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean
(GFCM) workshop on animal health and risk analysis in finfish aquaculture in Larnaca, Cyprus in October
2018. Delegates from government authorities, marine biologists, veterinary diagnosticians from
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Mediterranean and the Black Sea bordering countries presented reports on their national aquaculture and
aquatic disease surveillance. A total of 13 countries’ experts (from Albania, Croatia, Cyprs, Greece, Egypt,
France, Italy, Malta, Montenegro, Morocco, Romania, Tunisia, and Ukraine) answered using the template
sent. The main outcome of the workshop as well as the information collected through the template will be
compiled in a report finalised by the GFCM Secretariat and results will be shared with all participants.
From these presentations, we have unofficially summarised the countries’ disease situation as follows.
Western Mediterranean reported VER-VNN as the major viral problem in seabass and seabream. Vibrioris
and Photobacteriosis dominate bacterial infections. Several parasitic diseases are highlighted as a concern
for both species (Diplectanum aequans, Amyloodinium ocellatum, Enteromyxum leei, Sparicotyle
chrysophrii). The fungal diseases saprolegnina and intestinal microsporidiosis (emaciative syndrome) are
reported from sea cage rearing sites, as well as winter ulcer and petechial rash in farmed gilthead
seabream. Of general interest is the increased frequency of Mycobacteriosis-diagnosis in inland
aquaculture, as this is a potential zoonotic disease.
Southern Mediterranean reported bacterial diseases as most important; Vibriosis, pasteurellosis, pseudotuberculosis and winter syndrome associated with Aeromonas and Pseudomonas infections were all
reported. gill flukes and the monogena Dactylogyrus dominate the parasitic infections. The report also
argue the seasonality of disease occurrence with a peak of the disease burden in spring, especially seen by
parasitic infections (a high gill fluke presence), as well as the viral infection lymphocystis and VER-VNN.
In the central Mediterranean, various bacterial infections predominate; vibrio-infections being the most
frequent. Tenacibaculosis tends to be on the rise both in seabass and seabream. Gill fluke is reported as a
constant parasitic disease problem, while VER-VNN was last reported in 2015.
In the eastern Mediterranean bacterial infections are also reported as a major problem, including
tenacibaculosis. Saprolegnia may be a problem in the early stages, and infestation with sea lice is
mentioned.
Most countries have a satisfactory public laboratory capacity with regard to bacterial, parasitic and
histopathology diagnoses. Almost all have, or are in the process of, establishing viral diagnosis, especially
for VER-VNN. Only four out of ten reporting countries have established a National Reference Laboratory.
Surveillance, disease reporting and abnormal mortality investigation is based on EU regulation for EU
countries or adapted national systems. The reports from the workshop underline the vast transboundary
trade activity, especially related to fingerlings and eggs. Some question the reliability of disease control in
this trade activity and the reliability of company-based reporting to the competent authority. Only one
country specifically states that it has an open source list of licenced farms, production, surveillance
programmes and occurrence of listed diseases. Some countries identify imperfections in their contingency
plans.
The participants also commented on future needs and improvements of governance, knowledge and
competence, laboratory capacity, collaboration and knowledge sharing. Amongst the issues highlighted
were the lack of national regulations in relation to biosecurity and fish health, issues of health certificates
for and traceability of traded fish, the lack of national reference laboratories and improved collaboration
and knowledge exchange between all stakeholders in relation to fish health issues.
During the next period the same template will be also sent by the GFCM Secretariat to experts from
Mediterranean and Black Sea countries that did not attend previous conferences or report the information
requested. This additional information will give a more complete coverage area and will be further analysed
and distilled in a compiled document to be shared among experts and reported to the next eleventh
session of CAQ (Spain, July 2019). The documents aim to provide recommendations to improve
cooperation, calling for coordinated action to tackle challenges in terms of disease analysis and diagnostic
capacity, amongst others, and to promote the sharing of knowledge among countries. At the 42nd Session
of the GFCM held at the FAO Rome, October 2018, in the work plan for 2018-2019 it was agreed that the
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collaboration within the MedAid project and in particular with its network of experts in fish pathology and
veterinary medicine would continue.

5.4. Discussion
Through this survey in WP 1.4, we collected disease data directly from the farmers, separating information
on cultured seabass and seabream. This has not been done before in the Mediterranean aquaculture
industry and should, therefore, provide first-hand quality data of what the industry itself regards as its
biggest disease problems at present. It should, however, be noted that the number of observations in the
data set are limited and, as a result, caution is needed when drawing conclusions based on the findings of
this report.
Our data show that seabass generally demonstrates a higher survival rate (85%) throughout a production
cycle than seabream (80%), in spite of equal mortality rates due to disease (10%). The difference is
explained by mortality “of other causes” which is highest for seabass, however this category is not defined
further and cannot be further explained by our data. It should be noted in this context that diseases are
more frequently reported in seabass than in seabream.
For seabass, we found bacterial infections, especially vibriosis and pasteurellosis to be the dominant
problems. A potential “newcomer” may be Tenacibaculum maritimum (the causal agent of marine
tenacibaculosis/flexibacteriosis), which was reported especially frequently in the western and central part
of the Mediterranean. While tenacibaculosis, photobacteriosis and vibrioses also were reported from
seabream the great majority of cases were in hatcheries as opposed to the on-growing stage as was seen
for seabass. As reviewed by Toranzo et al (2005), economically important bacterial infections in Gilthead
seabream and European seabass include tenacibaculosis , photobacteriosis and vibriosis. Gilthead
seabream were additionally reported affected by pseudomonadiasis (Toranzo et al., 2005), while
streptococcosis and mycobacteriosis, as well as Rickettsia-like organisms, were reported to affect seabass
(Toranzo et al., 2005). More recently, the bacteria causing furunculosis in salmonids and turbot, Aeromonas
salmonicida subsp. salmonicida, has been isolated from farmed seabass in Spain (Fernández-Álvarez et al.,
2016). A study specifically investigating bacterial infections in farmed seabass in Spain found Vibrio harveyi
and V. splendidus to be most abundant followed by V. ichthyoenteri-like isolates, Photobacterium damselae
ssp. damselae and V. fisheri (Pujalte et al., 2003). It is hoped that future studies can shed further light on
the prevalence of these bacterial pathogens in Mediterranean seabass and seabream farms.
The viral disease VER-VNN occurs all over the Mediterranean as the dominant viral disease (Bovo et al.,
2011, Haddad-Boubaker et al., 2013, Le Breton et al., 1997). While in our study it was mostly reported in
the on-growing phase of seabass and less frequently as a hatchery problem, it was only reported in the
hatchery phase for seabream. While information from the EURL meeting appears to suggest that VER-VNN
is decreasing in importance, care should be taken given the scarcity of available official data. As there are
currently no commercially available vaccines against nodavirus for seabass or seabream and there is lack of
effective treatment options in the event of infection, surveillance for VER-VNN should be considered.
Both our survey data and expert opinions from the EURL meetings show the other major infectious agent
affecting the industry to be the parasitic gill fluke infection (Sparicotyle chrysophrii) in seabream, which
occurs throughout the year although there may be some seasonal variation. In 2017 EURL experts ranked
the gill fluke as the most important infectious agent for the industry as a whole and as the most important
disease in seabream specifically. The importance of this parasite in seabream production in Spain has
previously been highlighted in the scientific literature (Sitjà‐Bobadilla, et al., 2010). Gill infections in general
may reduce growth rate and make the fish vulnerable to stress due to, for example, handling and
environmental challenges, and may be the underlying cause of mortality reported in the “other causes”
category.
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This suggests that there may be a need for more knowledge and tools on how effectively to control
Sparycotyle chrysophrii infection, particularly in seabream farms. Most parasites are normally present in
smaller numbers on their hosts. Intensive farming in high densities will, however, drive up the burden of
parasites in an area due to the sheer number of animals and increased exposure to farmed and susceptible
wild fish (Jansen, et al., 2012). Parasites are challenging to control, as vaccines have been difficult to
develop and parasites develop resistance to frequently applied chemical treatments. An example of this is
Atlantic salmon farming where challenges in controlling salmon lice (a copepodite) is one of the major
obstacles to the further growth of the industry. Sustainable control of Sparycotyle chrysophrii infection
should therefore be one of the highest priorities.
Seabream and seabass production in the Mediterranean is mainly based on hatchery produced fingerlings.
Wild caught fingerlings are only used in a few regions. The balance between supply and demand for
fingerlings varies between countries with France and Greece being the two countries with the biggest
surplus for export. Use of fingerlings as a cross-border trading commodity is, therefore, widespread across
the Mediterranean basin. This situation necessitates transparent systems to prevent the potential spread of
infectious diseases from hatcheries. These systems should include well-documented and de facto high-level
biosecurity and sanitary conditions in hatcheries. Additionally, there is a need for health services,
transparency of important diseases, and common procedures across the countries to provide trustworthy
and reliable diagnostics.
Our data show that batches of fish which are “self-cultured” show a lower mortality rate due to pathogens
than batches brought to the farm by external trade. If connected to a high level of cross-border trading of
fingerlings, this emphasises the need for reliable and standardised animal health management systems.
Maximum biomass density (kg/cubic metre of water) is often used as a welfare indicator. In our data there
is a correlation between this density variable and mortality by pathogens. This effect is not reflected in cage
size, but tends to be more correlated to the surface area of the cage.
Conclusions from the three data sources (WP 1.4. survey, EURL and GFCM workshops) are supportive of
each other, underlining that the data well reflects the disease situation for the seabream and seabass
aquaculture industry in the Mediterranean. Again, the importance of caution when interpreting these data
needs to be emphasised. We therefore have tried to present most of the data in a descriptive manner and
not to draw overly hasty conclusions. We will also follow up and address some of issues facing WP 1.4 in
WP4. One such issue includes the important aspect of health management and economics in relation to
disease occurrence and disease control.
Despite the large number of sources, there are relatively few participants supplying data for a variety of
possible reasons: the farms may have different systems for recording and keeping disease data, diagnoses
are not standardised across all laboratories and countries, one easy detectable pathogen may hide others
in dual infections, disease reporting may be an issue in terms of damaging reputation, and many others. In
our study, it could also be difficult to differentiate between an outbreak with long-lasting impact and new
outbreaks.
We should also take into account that increased focus on and awareness of diseases in itself means more
diagnoses. A higher number of specific diagnoses may therefore also just reflect higher competence and
academic profiles with increased interest in disease research. Despite the fact that an EFSA risk assessment
of seabass and seabream aquaculture concluded that the majority of the farms were monitoring health to a
high standard (Algers et al., 2008), a standardisation of the recording and reporting of these data is of
primary importance in order to obtain a complete and representative picture of the disease situation for
the industry.
The GFCM workshop gave information on diseases that may not be a major problem at present, but rather
potential and emerging problems. Such data and information should routinely be collected and made easily
available throughout the industry, to encourage baseline surveys and improve awareness of emerging
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diseases. The country representatives at the workshop provided a set of important comments and
suggestions of improvements for the industry at large. The MedAID project has incorporated several of
these challenges, and will seek to provide solutions or suggestions for solutions on several of these
comments/needs.
As the current legal framework does not provide the basis for an official standardised reporting of the
relevant pathogens in the Mediterranean basin, improved reporting of the disease status of aquaculture
farms in the region may not be simple to implement. It is hoped that the findings of this report provide
background information in order to aid the development of improved disease data collection to facilitate
the growth of the Mediterranean aquaculture industry.

5.5. Conclusions and recommendations
The main conclusions drawn from this study are as follows:
 Farms do not offer (keep) sufficient quality data to ensure high-quality health status reports in
Mediterranean aquaculture. For future studies, detailed data collection is recommended.
 Country-to-country variation may be vast and studies on Mediterranean aquaculture may be less
conclusive due to small sample size (non-representative participation), lack of proper categorisation and
mitigating factors.
 Collecting data required for establishing such base line knowledge is challenging due to the lack of a
common, standardised data collection system on the farms and a pathogen list.
 Seabass and seabream are two different species with many different challenges that should routinely be
surveyed and analysed separately not only by species, but also by production systems, geography,
management, water supply, etc.
 The main cause of infection is rather constant for both species: bacterial infections for seabass and gill
fluke for seabream.
 While VER-VNN was reported less frequently than bacterial disease in our dataset, its potential
economic importance coupled with the lack of available prevention and treatment measures, suggests
that this should be a prioritised agent in surveillance programs in the Mediterranean region.
 Standardised diagnostics and surveillance are essential for communication on disease occurrence, trust,
and ability to detect emerging diseases at an early stage. The drafting of a relevant pathogen list is
critical.
 Transparent knowledge and sharing is essential for sustainable aquaculture production in the
Mediterranean basin. Transportation of live animals is a common practice in the whole Mediterranean
basin and constitutes a great risk if adequate control and biosecurity measures are not taken.
 Detailed disease impact studies should be performed and a risk analysis approach needs to be adopted
in Mediterranean basin aquaculture.

5.6. Questionnaire
We would be grateful if you could fill in a small section questionnaire. Please find it following this link or
using this QR Code:
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6. Assessment of the economic performance of the industry
6.1. Introduction
Intensive production of seabream and seabass began in the late 1980s, and grew exponentially in the
1990s. Nowadays, these two species are the most important in Mediterranean aquaculture and rank
second in the EU aquaculture sector in terms of value, after Atlantic salmon (STECF, 2016). At the beginning
of the new century, the industry suffered the consequences of uncontrolled growth in production, resulting
in oversupply and successive falls in the market price. As a consequence of this market volatility, several
companies collapsed and others started a process of business concentration to achieve economies of scale
and economies of scope. Ex-farm prices have risen in recent years, allowing a period of relative stability.
More recently, the economic recovery in traditional markets in southern Europe and the development of
new markets have absorbed production increases and thus prices have not fallen significantly (GLOBEFISH,
2017a). Nevertheless, there is growing concern about possible drops in price due to new increases in
production volume (GLOBEFISH, 2017a). At present, the enormous investment in research and innovation
made by public administrations and private companies in recent years seems to be translating into a
number of positive developments in production, processing, logistics and marketing that are expected to
help companies’ margins through demand generation and cost savings (GLOBEFISH, 2017a). Despite these
advances, the growing supply has prompted many stakeholders in the sector to call for an increased focus
on research and innovation in the seabream and seabass supply chain (GLOBEFISH, 2017b). In this context,
and in response to these requests, the European Commission invests in two initiatives, MedAID and
PerformFISH, developed as part of the European Commission’s Horizon 2020 initiative. The aim of these
projects is to improve Mediterranean industry competitiveness and sustainability through the reduction of
production costs, to develop a more varied range of products for the modern consumer and to diversify
export markets (GLOBEFISH, 2017c).
Studies on seabream and seabass biology and production technology are numerous, but they do not usually
consider the economic implications of their results. Despite being an economic activity, economy-centred
contributions in this industry are not abundant and they are usually focused on a specific country or
market. The main references are the reports on the economy of aquaculture prepared by the STECF1. In the
field of markets, the principal sources of information are the market reports published by GLOBEFISH2 and
EUMOFA3. Their major strength is their transnational nature. However, the difficulty in obtaining data limits
the possibility of expanding the analysis at company and facility levels. Furthermore, company economic
and financial data available in secondary sources usually have a delay of at least two years, which varies
according to the sources, due to the time that collection, management and publication takes, either by
public institutions4 or by private companies. In this sense, the information collected in the Fish farm survey
in WP1 not only allows consideration of economics and markets in the integrated assessment, but also
helps to overcome the limitations of previous studies by providing the most current economic and financial
information at company and facility level.
Task 1.5 aims to provide an economic assessment of the seabream and seabass industry in the
Mediterranean, in order to describe the recent development and current situation of the economy and
markets of this industry. The task focuses on analysing the economic and financial structure at different

1

https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reports
http://www.fao.org/in-action/globefish/market-reports/en/
3
https://www.eumofa.eu/
4
EU fisheries management relies on data collected, managed and supplied by EU countries under the Data Collection Framework.
The 2016 Annual Economic Report (AER) on the Economic Performance of the EU Aquaculture was developed with data collected
under the data collection framework (DCF).
2
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levels of aggregation (industry, company, and farms). The study is carried out through a descriptive analysis
of information obtained from primary and secondary sources.
The work starts with an analysis at the industry level that considers the productive structure, incomes and
costs, and economic performance indicators. This analysis is carried out for the industry as a whole, but is
also disaggregated by production segments and countries. Moreover, it provides information about
international trade and consumption. The data used come from secondary sources, mainly the STECF, FAO
and Eurostat. Secondly, the work addresses the study of the economic and financial situation of farming
companies in the Mediterranean area. Again, the analysis is performed for the industry as a whole and
disaggregated by countries, but also by company size. The section also provides a property map of the
companies identified as seabream and seabass farms. In this section, data about companies come from the
private database ORBIS and the Fish farm Survey in WP1. Finally, the third section uses the database
generated from the Fish farm Survey in WP1 to develop an economic analysis at facility level with the most
current economic information provided by companies producing seabream and seabass in the
Mediterranean area.

6.2. Materials and methods
6.2.1. Methods
The most adequate methodologies to develop an economic assessment of the recent development and
current situation of the seabream and seabass industry are descriptive analysis and ratio analysis. These
two methodologies are widely used in the industrial economy and business administration to analyse the
economic-financial situation of a company or industry, study its development and make comparisons.
Descriptive studies allow us to identify the characteristics of the object of study and thus get a better
understanding of it. A descriptive study structures the information by categories of analysis. Subsequently,
within each category, there is an analysis of situation and development of different variables and indicators
that give an idea of the economic aspect addressed.
Ratio analysis allows us to overcome the limitations that absolute values present when making
comparisons. A ratio is a quantified relation between two magnitudes that reflects its proportion. Factors
such as productivity or performance have to be analysed with relative indicators. For example, profits can
be used as a measure of company profitability. However, in order to make comparisons, it is necessary to
show a performance indicator that relates profits to the assets used to obtain them.

6.2.2. Materials
Industry level
The main source of information is data provided by the Economic report of the EU aquaculture sector
(STECF 2016), as part of the scientific and policy reports by the Scientific, Technical and Economic
Committee for Fisheries (https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reports/economic). The data cover the period from
2008 to 2014 and were collected under the Data Collection Framework (DCF). The call for data was issued
by DG MARE to Member States on May 2016.
The structure, economic variables and indicators of the STECF Economic report have been adopted to
facilitate comparability (STECF, 2016). The structure, economic variables and indicators of the STECF
Economic report have been adopted to facilitate comparability (STECF, 2016). The countries considered are
Croatia, Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain. Greece did not complete the DCF survey in the period
2008-2012, and data for 2013 and 2014 also present limitations. Therefore, the aggregated industry
analysis based on DCF data, does not include Greece. Data from France, Malta and Slovenia are not
available for different reasons explained later. Finally, the incorporation of Croatia in 2012 to the
aggregated data of the industry has facilitated a more complete vision of the sector. However, the
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development analysis may be affected by the addition of a new country. This fact has been considered
throughout the analysis developed.
FAO statistics have served to provide an overall updated view of seabream and seabass production,
international trade and consumption. Figures were obtained from FishstatJ5, in particular, from three
datasets: Capture Production 1950-2016 (Release date: March 2018), Aquaculture Production (Quantities
and values) 1950-2016 (Releases date: March 2018), and Fisheries Commodities Production and Trade
1976-2016 (Release date: July 2018). The analysis of trade within EU countries is developed with data from
Eurostat database "EU trade since 1999 by HS2,4,6 and CN8" , for the codes “Fresh or chilled European
seabass Dicentrarchus labrax (03028410) and “Fresh or chilled Gilt-head seabream Sparus aurata”
(03028530) with data updated to the last full year available, that is, 2017.

Company level
Economic and financial information about companies is obtained from Orbis, a private database provided
by Bureau van Dijk, a Moody’s Analytics Company6, and from the economic and financial information
obtained in the Fish farm Survey in WP1.
Data processing

The economic and financial analysis of companies farming seabass/seabream started with the filter of
information. The procedure of filtering the information obtained by Orbis and the Fish farm Survey in WP1
is detailed in Table 29.
Table 29. Detailed procedure for identifying companies farming seabass and seabream
STEP 1

Orbis download with the following parameters: NACE Rev.2 (All codes): 032 – Aquaculture
Country: France, Greece, Italy, Malta, Spain, Turkey, Albania, Croatia, Cyprus, Portugal, Slovenia

STEP 2

First filter of seabass/seabream related companies. The company is pre-selected when the words
seabass/seabream are included in the “Description of the activity”, the “Commercial description in the original
language” or the “Products and Services”.

STEP 3

Second filter of seabass/seabream related companies. A comparison has been made between the companies
downloaded on Orbis and official lists of seabass/seabream farmers provided by some partners for Italy and
Spain.

STEP 4

Third filter of seabass/seabream related companies. Even when the description of the activity detail
seabass/seabream farming, a specific search online has been made to ensure that the company farms
seabass/seabream. This leads to a classification with four groups of companies:
Companies farming mainly seabass/seabream at some point between 2008 and 2016.
Companies farming other species and secondarily seabass/seabream at some point in the period 2008-2016.
Companies not farming seabass/seabream
Non-identified companies (it has not been possible to determine the activity of the company)

1234STEP 5

Fourth filter of seabass/seabream related companies. Group 1 is composed of those companies included in the
Fish farm Survey at WP1, which are not available in the Orbis database

The final number of companies selected is detailed in Table 30. Once the company has been identified as
related to seabass/seabass farming, it is important to consider availability of information, considering both
sources of data, Orbis and Fish farm Survey at WP1.

5
6

Fisheries and aquaculture software. FishStatJ - software for fishery statistical time series. FAO. Rome.
https://www.bvdinfo.com/en-gb/our-products/data/international/orbis
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Table 30. Number of companies identified by country

Country

Albania
Croatia
Cyprus
France
Greece
Italy
Malta
Portugal
Slovenia
Spain
Turkey
Egypt
Tunisia
Total

No. Of
Aquaculture
Companies
In Orbis
(Code 032)
2
26
6
221
115
147
2
20
5
143
63

No. Of
Seabass/Seabream
Companies (Group 1)*
1 (1)
8(1)
6 (1)
17 (6)
43 (5)
20(1)

2

11
7

17
1
166
6
46
1
12
1
64
11

28

325

3
3
1
1

1
3
58 (10)
10 (5)
2 (2)
2(2)
171

750

Other
Species
(Group 2)

Companies Not
Farming
Seabass /
Seabream
(Group 3)

Companies Not
Identified
(Group 4)
1
2
37
66
79
6
1
14
37

243

Note. (group 1) companies farming mainly seabass/seabream, *companies without financial information appear in
brackets; (group 2) companies significantly farming other species and secondarily, seabass/seabream; (group 3)
companies not farming seabass/seabream; (group 4) companies not identified

Sample of companies

The final sample of seabass/seabream of companies is composed of 137 companies with financial
information (from the 171 companies in Group 1 in Table 30). This number of companies is not
homogeneous throughout the considered period 2008-2016 and not all of them provide information for all
years of the study. 31 shows the number of companies each year (Albania and Malta provided no
information).
Table 31. Number of selected companies (category 1 of Table 30) by country and by year
Country
Croatia
Cyprus
France
Greece
Italy
Portugal
Slovenia
Spain
Turkey
Total

2008
3
1
7
37
15
1
2
42
0
108

2009
4
3
5
37
17
1
2
43
3
115

2010
4
3
5
37
17
1
2
40
4
113

2011
4
2
8
37
17
1
3
40
5
117

2012
4
3
6
37
16
1
3
38
5
113

2013
4
3
6
36
18
1
3
37
5
113

2014
5
5
8
36
18
1
2
28
4
107

2015
6
5
8
31
16
1
1
29
5
102

2016
7
3
6
24
16
1
1
23
2
83

Variables and ratios included in the analysis

In the field of economic and financial performance of aquaculture businesses, there are various types of
economic and financial indicators that can be used to measure performance (Engle, 2010), classified into
production and input use efficiency, profitability, solvency, liquidity, financial efficiency, repayment
capacity, and growth ratios. As stated by the FAO (1999), the choice of indicators should be restricted to a
limited number of effective indicators, based on (FAO, 1999, p. 20): “Policy priorities; Practicality/feasibility;
Data availability; Cost-effectiveness; Understandably; Accuracy and precision; Robustness to uncertainty;
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Scientific validity; Acceptability to users/stakeholders (consensus among parties); Ability to communicate
information; Timeliness; Formal (legal) foundation; and Adequate documentation”.
Considering the above and taking into account criteria of comparability, synthesis and availability of
information, the economic and financial analysis has been divided into six sections: structure, performance,
operating results, financial results, innovation, and export activity. The description of the variables and
indicators included in each section can be consulted in the Annex.

Farm level
The economic assessment also contains an analysis developed at facility level with data obtained from the
fish farm survey in WP1. The questionnaire includes economic information related to production in
hatcheries / nurseries, on-growing, and processing facilities.
Economic data have been obtained from a total of 19 on-growing companies, for 21 different production
units, from 8 countries (Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, Greece, Italy, Spain, Tunisia and Turkey). There is
information about seabream on-growing in 10 units and seabass in 18, corresponding to exercises between
2015 and 2017, with a total of 34 observations (22 seabass / 11 seabream / 1 both). In addition, there are
data available about six hatchery companies, two of them also developing nursery activities, for seven
different production units from 5 countries (Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, France and Spain). There is information
about seabream in four hatcheries and one nursery and about seabass in six hatcheries and two nurseries,
corresponding to the period 2015-2017, that in the end constitute a total of 11 observations (5 seabass / 2
seabream / 4 both). Finally, there are data available about 15 companies developing processing activities in
eight different countries. There is information about seabream in 10 production units and about seabass in
13, corresponding to the period 2015-2018, that in the end make up a total of 20 observations (9 seabass /
6 seabream / 5 both).

6.3. Economic analysis of the seabream and seabass industry
6.3.1. Seabream and seabass industry overview
According to FAO production data (FAO, 2018), the combined total production (fisheries and aquaculture)
of European seabass and Gilthead seabream increased every year during the 2011-2016 period, from
288,977 tonnes in 2011 to 392,166 tonnes in 2016. Captures decreased in recent years, representing less
than 4% of total production in 2016, while aquaculture has led the increase in the quantities produced
(FAO, 2018).
The combined production of farmed seabream and seabass increased by 39% during the 2011-2016 period
to a peak of 376.984 tonnes valued at 2,066 million USD in 2016. The increase in production value since
2011 has been proportionally less than that of the quantities, which indicates a reduction in the value of
the products obtained. In 2016, 95% of seabream and seabass aquaculture production took place in the
Mediterranean (including production in Egypt reported by the FAO as "Africa inland waters"). Leading
production countries are Turkey and Greece, producing 37% and 24% of the total volume and 35% and 25%
of the total value in 2016, respectively. The five largest producing countries (Turkey, Greece, Egypt, Spain,
and Tunisia) produced more than 88% of the total volume in 2016. Turkey, Egypt and Tunisia have
considerably increased their production volume since 2008. Egypt’s production grew by 68% in 2016
compared to 2015. The productions of Greece, Spain and Italy have grown again since 2014, but at a lower
rate. Croatia is another country that, although producing less than 10,000 tonnes, has doubled its activity
since 2008 (FAO, 2018).
The volume share of the EU producer countries has remained stable at 44% in 2016 after a decrease from
60% in 2008 to 43% in 2014. However, the value share of EU producer countries decreased again from 54%
in 2014 to 50% in 2016 (FAO, 2018). Despite this loss of value share, the average value of EU production is
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higher than the other countries. Considering the quantities and value provided by the FAO, the average
value in € per kg of seabream and seabass produced in 2016 was 8.99 in France, 8.18 in Italy, and 6.87 in
Spain, while in Turkey, Tunisia and Egypt the figures were 5.18, 5.20 and 3.18 respectively. These values are
also conditioned by the proportion of seabream and seabass produced, due to the higher value of seabass
(FAO, 2018).
Global aquaculture production of seabass, according to FAO production data, increased during the 20082016 period from 115 thousand tonnes valued at 782 million USD in 2008 to 191 thousand tonnes valued at
1,089 million USD in 2016. In 2016, 94.7% of seabass aquaculture production took place in the
Mediterranean (including production in Egypt reported by the FAO as "Africa inland waters"). Turkey and
Greece are the world’s leading seabass producers with 42% and 22% of the volume and 41% and 24% of the
value produced, respectively. The average value of seabass produced in Turkey and Greece in 2016 was
5.56 €/kg and 6.08 €/kg, respectively. The EU member states produced 82 thousand tonnes, valued at 555
million USD, in 2016. The main European producer is Greece with 42.5 thousand tonnes, followed by Spain
and Italy with 23 and 6.8 thousand tonnes, respectively. The volume share of the EU producer countries
decreased from 52% in 2008 to 40% in 2014, but then increased again to 43% in 2016. Accordingly, the
value share of the EU producer countries decreased from 61% in 2008 to 50% in 2014 and remained stable
at 51% in 2016 (FAO, 2018). The most significant growth took place in Egyptian production, which increased
by 70% in 2016, from 14.3 thousand tonnes in 2015 to 24.5 thousand tonnes in 2016.
Global aquaculture production of seabream according to FAO production data increased during the 20082016 period from 129 thousand tonnes valued at 698 million USD in 2008 to 186 thousand tonnes valued at
977 million USD in 2016. In 2016, 96.3% of seabream aquaculture production took place in the
Mediterranean (including production in Egypt reported by the FAO as "Africa inland waters"). Greece and
Turkey are the world’s leading seabream producers with 31% and 26% of the volume and 28% and 27% of
the value produced, respectively. The average value of seabream produced in Turkey and Greece in 2016
was 4.65 €/kg and 5.42 €/kg, respectively. The EU member states produced 83 thousand tonnes, valued at
493 million USD, in 2016. The main European producer is Greece with 49 thousand tonnes, followed by
Spain and Italy with 12.3 and 7.6 thousand tonnes, respectively. The volume share of the EU producer
countries has decreased from 58% in 2008 to 45% in 2016. Accordingly, the value share of the EU producer
countries has decreased from 70% in 2008 to 50% in 2016 (FAO, 2018). As in the case of seabass, the
country in which the production of seabream increased the most in 2016 was Egypt, 66% from 16 thousand
tonnes in 2015 to 26.6 thousand tonnes in 2016. By contrast, the decrease of 23% of seabream production
in Spain is significant, bringing the country’s production level in line with that of Tunisia (FAO, 2018).
Production volume and value figures show a growing industry that after some years in which production
slowed down and even decreased in some cases, has started to grow again, especially in 2016. The latest
data show how the increase in production during 2015 and 2016 has been accompanied by a new reduction
in average prices. The fall in the average value of fish produced by this industry may also be partly caused
by the greater market share of countries where the product has a lower average value, such as Egypt or
Tunisia. At present, the increase in production in countries such as Egypt or Tunisia does not seem to have a
major impact on the main European markets and trade relations among the rest of the producers, given
that most of their production goes to the domestic market.
Since 2012, Turkey has replaced Greece as the leader in the seabass and seabass aquaculture industry
(FAO, 2018). In recent years, the countries of the EU have lost the leadership of the industry. Traditional
producers such as France, Italy or Spain have seen their production stagnate, compared to third countries
in which the industry is in full expansion. Despite this context, the EU countries still maintain half of the
value produced by the industry. In 2016 there has been a general increase in the production of the sector
(also in the EU), although the volume of production has grown proportionally more than the value of it
(FAO, 2018).
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Summary
The general scenario observed during the period 2008-2014 shows a sector in which the number of
companies saw decreased production and in which the profitability indicators were negative. However, a
more detailed analysis shows that after 2010, the production and employment in the industry have
returned to growth and the economic and profitability results, while still negative, have improved7. In
general, the number of companies has been reduced, but their average size has increased: not in terms of
average total assets which decreased until 2014, but there are more employees per company and the
average production per company in terms of quantities also has increased. In theory, companies obtain
economies of scale through a larger scale of production. This, together with the efforts undertaken in
innovation and production efficiency, would allow us to obtain a reduction in the average production cost.
However, the analysis of the average production cost, (total operational cost by quantities produced)
indicates a positive trend during the period considered. It is likely that the positive effects of economies of
scale and technical improvements have been nullified by the increase in the average cost of raw materials,
particularly feed in recent years. Thus, the improvements in the economic results during this period seem
to be caused to a greater extent by rises in product prices, than by decreases in the cost of production.
Unfortunately, the available data only reach 2014. In subsequent years, there has been a continuous
increase in the production that markets have absorbed (thanks to the economic recovery of traditional
markets and greater penetration in new markets) without significant drops in prices.
Table 32. Main economic indicators in the seabream and seabass industry. Period 2008-14. Source: STECF
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

% Variation
2013-2014

% Variation
2014:
(2008-2013)

261

249

219

171

183

206

190

-8%

-12%

Number of
Companies
Total Employees
Total Income
(Thousand €)
Total Operational
Cost (Thousand €)
GVA (Thousand €)

3,273

2,299

2,836

2,294

2,557

3,130

3,306

6%

21%

307,697

368,421

390,384

330,162

406,321

441,264

541,346

23%

45%

328,617

424,851

364,689

292,712

389,994

447,213

527,512

18%

41%

34,581

4,337

80,455

79,917

57,790

37,303

33,226

-11%

-32%

EBIT (Thousand €)

- 34,973

- 87,878

- 1,557

17,161

- 21,920

- 50,780

- 70,114

-38%

-134%

- 7.19

- 15.59

- 0.42

4.48

- 3.69

- 9.39

- 11.17

- 19%

- 111%

ROI (%)

Note: *The Table Does Not Include Information From Greece, France, Slovenia, Malta And The Non-EU Countries.

If the increase in production continues, prices are expected to be affected. In this new context, the biggest
challenge the industry faces in order to achieve positive economic results and be sustainable is the effective
implementation of technology and research investment efforts, reflected in improvements to reduce the
average production cost and to increase productivity.

Industry structure and employment
The seabream and seabass industry in the EU consists of 190 companies and employed 3,306 people in
2014. Unlike seabream and seabass fisheries or other aquaculture production industries such as shellfish,
seabream and seabass farming is a capital-intensive activity that requires less of a labour force. Despite a
slight increase since 2011, the general trend in recent years has been a decrease in the number of

7

The performance indicators in Table 32 show a negative trend in 2014 due to the consideration of Croatia. The evolution of
profitability in the countries that provide information throughout the period shows an improvement in economic performance in
2014.
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companies. This development has been caused both by the closure of companies and by a process of
business concentration in certain countries.
The process of business concentration is also observed in the changes produced in the structure of the
sector according to the size of the companies. In the period 2008-2014, the proportion of small businesses
has decreased to the benefit of medium and large companies. While in 2008 medium and large companies
accounted for 52% of the industry, in 2014 that proportion reached 62%. The economic problems faced by
the industry have meant that the number of companies with more than 10 employees has been the
segment that proportionally has declined the most, even more than the small ones. Behind this change,
there can be different causes such as company closures or downsizing, but also mergers. This last scenario
generates a smaller number of large companies, but with a bigger average size.
There are countries such as Greece and Turkey where aquaculture production exceeds domestic demand
and part of production is exported. On the opposite side, there are countries where domestic production is
not sufficient to meet demand, as is the case of Italy, Spain and France. At the same time, there are
markets that have no domestic production and import all seabream and seabass, particularly in northern
Europe. Finally, there are also countries in which all the production goes towards satisfying internal
demand, e.g. Egypt. Some of the countries that need to import the product to satisfy their demand also
export part of their production. For instance, part of the highest quality Spanish production is exported to
markets such as Italy, where the consumer is willing to pay a higher price for the product. The product
exported to northern Europe is delivered mainly fresh and whole, but it is mostly marketed with a higher
degree of processing. This means that added value is produced in destination markets.
Table 33. Industry structure and employment. Period 2008-14. Source: STECF

Number of companies

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

%
Variation
2013-2014

% Variation
2014:
(2008-2013)

261

249

219

171

183

206

190

-8%

-12%

125

110

101

65

72

94

73

-22%

-23%

6- 10 employees

40

47

46

54

29

59

62

5%

35%

> 10 employees

96

92

72

52

82

53

55

4%

-26%

3,273

2,299

2,836

2,294

2,557

3,130

3,306

6%

21%

Male employees

2,572

1,988

2,436

1,988

2,137

2,555

2,680

5%

18%

Female Employees

476
1,623
1,322

311
1,657
1,413

401
1,458
1,258

306
1,536
1,332

420
1,521
1,278

575
1,718
1,378

626
1,678
1,310

9%
-2%
-5%

51%
6%
-2%

301

245

201

203

243

340

368

9%

44%

Average wage (Thousand €)

25.24

28.54

28.98

24.80

26.31

22.79

26.88

18%

3%

No. employees/company

12.54

9.23

12.95

13.42

13.97

15.19

17.40

15%

35%

No. FTE/company

9.66

10.62

9.99

13.02

13.83

12.92

15.12

17%

36%

Ratio Total
employees/Total FTE

1.49

1.2

1.28

1.28

1.18

1.28

1.24

-4%

-3%

Total Employees

Total FTE
Male FTE
Female FTE

Relative
Measures

2009

Less than 5 employees
Companies

Employment

2008

Note: *Information about companies and employment is not available for Greece. *Italy and Croatia data about FTE are not
considered due to lack of data or lack of reliability on the data. In 2008, Portugal did not provide the distribution by gender of the 225
jobs in the Portuguese seabream and seabass industry.

The analysis of the data according to gender shows that female employment increased by more than 40%
in the period 2008-2014. In spite of this positive development, female employment in the seabream and
seabass industry still accounts for less than 20% of jobs. The ratio of total employees by FTEs is in the case
of male employees 1.28 while in the case of female is 1.08. The lack of reliability of the data on FTE
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provided by several countries means it is not advisable to discuss employment quality and average wages
at an aggregated level.
The new scenario shows fewer companies, with greater job generation. Despite the reduction in the
number of companies, employment has remained stable throughout the period under consideration, there
have been no significant changes in average wages, and there has been a slight reduction in part-time
employment and also an increase in female participation. It is necessary to highlight that conclusions about
employment should be treated with caution given the lack of confidence in some of the available data.

Economic performance
Sales, productivity and incomes

Seabream and seabass industry production grew throughout the period 2008-2014 to 68,447 tonnes. In
terms of productivity, the average quantities produced by companies followed a positive trend, from an
average of 203 tonnes per company in 2008 to 360 tonnes in 2014. This represents a significant increase in
company production capacity, which is in line with the business concentration process addressed by the
industry. When considering productivity in terms of labour force, it has remained stable around 26 tonnes
per FTE during all the period considered.
The industry income has followed, like the quantities produced, an upward trend since 2012, after the
decline experienced in 2011. The increase in revenues in 2014 has been proportionally greater than the
amounts produced thanks to an improvement in sale prices.
Table 34. Industry sales, incomes and productivity indicators. Period 2008-14. Source: STECF

Sales
Sales
Productivity
Price

Total sales in weight
(tonnes)
Sales weight
/companies (tonnes)
Sales weight/FTE
(tonnes)
Price (€/kg)
Turnover (Thousand €)

Incomes

Other income
(Thousand €)
Subsidies (Thousand €)
Total income
(Thousand €)

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

% Variation
2013-2014

% Variation
2014:
(2008-2013)

52,959

58,434

57,719

52,405

53,971

63,247

68,447

8%

22%

203

235

254

306

294

307

360

17%

35%

24.95

26.86

27.21

27.34

25.88

25.67

26.13

2%

-1%

5.35

5.75

6.39

5.70

6.80

6.30

6.84

9%

13%

283,289

336,146

355,853

298,706

366,902

398,228

468,332

18%

38%

18,086

25,195

22,863

23,354

29,509

31,280

28,643

-8%

14%

6,425

7,080

11,669

8,101

11,314

8,106

9,283

15%

6%

307,697

368,421

390,384

330,162

406,321

441,264

541,346

23%

45%

Note: *Information about sales, productivity and incomes from Greece is not available in the period 2008-2012 and is not considered for
2013 and 2014. The ratio “Sales Weight/FTE (Tonnes)” is calculated considering only data from Spain, Portugal and Cyprus due to the lack
of reliability of FTE in Italy and Croatia. * Total income has a deviation from the sum of turnover, other income and subsides In 2012, 2013
and 2014 caused by a mistake in income data from Croatia.

Cost structure

The operational costs of the seabream and seabass industry have followed an upward trend since 2011, as
expected in a context in which production has increased. In 2014, total operational costs were almost 20%
higher than in 2013 and 41% higher than the average of previous years. The accession of Croatia to the EU
increased the figures of costs in absolute terms, but it does not imply significant changes to the previous
cost structure of the industry.
The cost structure of the industry as a whole corresponds to fish farming activity in an intensive system, in
which the main cost components are feed and fingerlings, and in which the labour cost has lower
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relevance. In 2014, the main operational costs were feed and fingerlings, which generated 60% of the total
production cost, followed by other operational costs (16%) and labour costs (12%).
The importance of the costs of fish feed and livestock purchases have grown moderately. On the contrary,
the relative importance of labour costs and other operational costs within the industry's cost structure have
decreased. Energy costs (9%) and repair and maintenance (4%) are the least relevant in relative terms, but
are the ones that have increased proportionally more in recent years. The increase in energy, feed and
livestock costs correspond to expectations in a context of growth in productive activity, although that is not
the only cause. The industry has had to absorb increases in the cost of energy and feed, because of the
higher price of the raw materials needed for their production.
Table 35. Industry cost structure. Period 2008-14. Source: STECF

Operational
Cost
(Thousand €)

Capital Cost
(Thousand €)

Input And
Production

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

% Variation
2013-2014

% Variation
2014:
(2008-2013)

Energy costs

11,264

30,916

10,379

10,356

16,412

21,096

45,134

114%

170%

Feed costs

103,934

139,312

109,214

111,807

156,733

170,986

188,136

10%

43%

Livestock costs

92,968

103,707

95,272

52,022

69,950

81,089

125,614

55%

52%

Repair and maintenance

7,907

20,519

7,432

6,924

8,493

10,985

22,661

106%

118%

Labour (Wages and salaries +
61,963
imputed value)

67,847

66,428

50,568

51,372

55,009

63,764

16%

8%

Other operational costs

50,190

62,550

75,962

61,035

87,033

108,049

82,204

-24%

11%

Total operational cost

328,617

424,851

364,689

292,712

389,994

447,213

527,512

18%

41%

Depreciation of capital

13,626

27,990

19,078

20,346

34,264

34,551

36,279

5%

45%

Financial costs, net

11,016

13,124

8,631

8,379

19,757

24,228

15,132

-38%

7%

Extraordinary cost, net

13,893

2,699

3,430

3,364

4,504

4,462

1,190

-73%

-78%

Feed (tonnes)

146,795

135,079

102,936

121,005

138,300

132,124

181,366

37%

40%

Livestock (tonnes)

12,576

5,478

13,368

3,093

4,133

5,148

10,594

106%

45%

3
32
28
2
19
15

7
33
24
5
16
15

3
30
26
2
18
21

4
38
18
2
17
21

4
40
18
2
13
22

5
38
18
2
12
24

9
36
24
4
12
16

81%
-7%
31%
75%
-2%
-36%

97%
1%
8%
58%
-24%
-21%

% Energy
% Of Cost
Over Total
Operational
Cost

% Feed costs
% Livestock
% Repair and maintenance
% Labour
% Other operational costs

Note: *Information about costs from Greece is not available in the period 2008-2012 and it is not considered for 2013 and 2014. *Portugal
did not report labour cost in 2008.

The level of debt in the seabream and seabass industry has been a key factor in its development in recent
years. The financial structure of the companies has had an enormous impact on their performance and
competitiveness, conditioning aspects such as liquidity, reducing their profitability due to higher financial
costs, and even affecting the ownership structures of companies. At present, the situation differs between
countries. There are situations in which economic deficits and financial costs have been reduced, such as in
Spain, and cases like those of Italy and Greece in which debt and its costs have grown again in recent years.
Performance indicators

In general, the development of performance indicators has been negative in the period 2008-2014.
However, in some cases, this pattern is skewed by the introduction of the Croatian industry into the
analysis. The Croatian industry has not only obtained a negative performance over the period 2012-2014,
but has also worsened significantly. This has caused some indicators to show a negative trend, when in fact,
if the values of Croatia are not considered, the rest of the countries considered have improved their
performance.
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Table 36. Industry economic performance indicators. Period 2008-14. Source: STECF

Value Added

Earnings

Financial
Performance

Labour Issues

2008

2009

GVA (Thousand €)

34,581

4,337

GVA/Company (Thousand €)

132.50

17.42
1.2

2012

2013

2014

Δ 2013-2014

Δ 2014:
(2008-2013)

80,455 79,917

57,790

37,303

33,226

-11%

-32%

367.37 467.35

315.79

181.08

174.88

-3%

-29%

21.24

14.58

8.69

6.69

2010

2011

GVA/Revenue (%)

11.48

-23%

-51%

EBIT (Thousand €)

- 34,973

- 87,878 - 1,557 17,161 - 21,920 - 50,780 - 70,114

24.81

-38%

-134%

EBIT/Total income (%)

- 11.37

- 23.85

- 0.40

5.20

- 5.39

- 11.51

- 12.95

-13%

-64%

Net profit/Total income (%)

- 14.95

- 27.47

- 4.09

2.69

- 10.26

- 17.09

- 15.76

8%

-33%

ROI (%)

- 7.19

- 15.59

- 0.42

4.48

- 3.69

- 9.39

- 11.17

-19%

-111%

Capital productivity (GVA/total
value of assets) (%)

7.11

0.77

21.55

20.86

9.73

6.90

5.29

-23%

-53%

Future Expectations Indicator (%)

2.33

-0.24

-3.71

5.21

3.55

8.40

7.28

-13%

181%

% Equity ratio

38.21

36.93

39.41

46.57

55.97

31.27

33.16

6%

-18%

Labour Productivity (Thousand €)

1.71

-12.39

31.79

31.42

21.17

12.47

32.46

160%

126%

% Family labour costs

2.45

2.08

1.83

1.16

1.62

1.30

1.16

-11%

-33%

Note: *Information about cost from Greece is not available in the period 2008-2012 and is not considered for 2013 and 2014. *Labour
productivity does not consider Italy and Croatia due to reliability problems with the FTEs. *For detailed definitions and formulas of the
performance indicators, please see the STEFC glossary

In absolute terms, the Gross Value Added by the industry has been positive throughout the period
considered. However, it has followed a negative trend since 2010, from €80 million to €33 million in 2014.
This decrease is mainly caused by the negative results of the Croatian industry. If we do not consider the
Croatian data, the GVA in 2014 was 41% and 61% higher compared to 2013 and to the average of the
period 2008-2013, respectively.
The profitability of the fish farming activity is measured through the EBIT, which provides information
about the economic results of the activity regardless of the financial structure of the companies and their
taxation. After 2011, which was the only year in which the activity was profitable, the earnings from the
production of seabream and seabass became negative and worsened year after year during the period
2012-2014. However, as in the case of the GVA, leaving aside the data on Croatia, the benefits of the sector
worsened during 2012 and 2013, but in the last period there was an improvement in the economic results,
both in terms of earnings (EBIT) and performance (ROI).
Net profit is a measure of a firm's profitability that includes the results of financial activity of the company.
In 2014, net profit experienced an improvement, although it remained negative. If Croatia is not
considered, the increase in the profitability of the activity explains in part this positive trend in companies´
performance. But at the same time, the decrease in the financial costs was greater than that of debt. This
suggests that the average cost of financial resources declined for the first time in the period considered.
In general, the profitability indicators show a situation in which economic results are still negative, but in
recent years the situation has experienced an improvement. During the first years of the crisis, in a context
of declining sales, many companies stopped their investments, either because of doubts about the
sustainability of the activity, or due to lack of financial resources to undertake them, or both. The indicator
of future expectations8 shows that the industry has resumed investments after several years in which the
sector was not even covering its depreciation costs.

8

The indicator “Future Expectations of the Industry” is used in the STECF (STECF, 2016) as “a proxy for the industry’s intent to
remain in the market in the medium/long term”. According to this, if investment minus depreciation is positive, the industry is
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The analysis of labour productivity in terms of the value added per FTE is not suitable at industry level
because the data of FTEs from Croatia and Italy are not reliable.

Comparison by segments
The segmentation of the industry according to the different types of technology used is done following the
classification detailed in the EU aquaculture sector economic report (STECF 2016), as seen below:


Seg_03_1: Seabass and Seabream hatcheries and nurseries: information from companies that only
develop their activity in hatcheries and nurseries. Land-based production.



Seg_03_2: Seabass and Seabream on on-growing: information for companies that develop on-growing
production in all different land-based facilities (ponds, tanks, brackish waters, etc.), but not in sea
cages.



Seg_03_3: Seabass and Seabream combined: information from companies that develop both
hatchery/nursery and on-growing activities.



Seg_03_4: Seabass and Seabream cages: information from companies that develop their activity of ongrowing in sea cages.

It is important to highlight that this classification can be skewed by the criteria followed by each Member
State when classifying companies. For example, a company that generates 90% of its activity in cages, and
10% in hatcheries, can be classified by one country in the cage segment and by another in combined.
Table 37. Comparison of industry main economic indicators in 2014 by production segments. Source: STECF

Number of Companies
Total Employees
Total Income (Thousand €)
Total Operational Cost (Thousand €)
GVA (Thousand €)
EBIT (Thousand €)
ROI (%)

Cages

Combined

Hatcheries

On-Growing

86
2,111
786,899
817,897
36,195
-100,486
-8.70

18
318
31,466
27,013
10,770
1,924
4.13

6
178
50,624
49,178
10,115
-903
-1.35

80
699
90,666
84,494
21,021
-9,446
-5.83

Total
Industry
190
3,306
959,655
978,582
78,101
-108,911
-22.56

Note: *Segments Production Contains Information From Spain, Italy, Portugal, Cyprus, Croatia And Greece. *Information About
Companies And Employees From Greece Is Not Available For 2014.

In terms of number of companies, the main technology within the aquaculture industry is sea cage
production, followed closely by other land-based systems. The number of companies dedicated solely to
hatchery and nursery activities or to combined production is less representative.
Companies using sea cages are generally larger, both in terms of production capacity and number of
employees. Cage production obtains higher productivity and its contribution to the industry's income and
GVA is significantly higher than that of the other segments.
However, when we look at relative measures to compare the economic performance obtained in each
segment, there is not a segment that clearly obtains better profitability than the other. The ROI of the four
segments has fluctuated considerably in the period 2008-2014.

allocating resources to increase its production capacity, whereas if the results are negative, it means that industry is not even
covering its depreciation costs, in other words, companies are disinvesting.
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In Spain, more than half of the companies’ income and employment in 2014 was generated by cage
production. This segment generates 80% of income and 70% of GVA in the industry. Similarly, combined
production, although it only generates 7% of revenues, provides 14% of GVA. The same can be seen with
hatcheries, which provide almost 20% of the GVA. Production in hatcheries was the only segment that
obtained a positive economic return in 2014. On the contrary, land-based production, mainly ponds in
brackish areas, generates less employment, has lower productivity, and obtains negative economic returns
(STECF, 2016).
The Italian industry was profitable in 2014, and so were each of the three segments for which activity was
reported: cages, combined and on on-growing. The most important segments in terms of production
structure and employment, in a very similar way, are cage production and other land-based systems. Cage
production generates a greater proportion of income, due to its higher productivity. Combined production,
although it only generates 3% of the industry's income, contributes 8% of GVA. This indicates that, as in the
case of Spain, vertical integration increases production efficiency (STECF, 2016).
Unlike in other countries, the seabream and seabass industry in Portugal is mainly composed of on-growing
pond companies, 87% in 2014 with the other 13% produced in sea cages. Production in ponds generates
70% of industry income, but obtains negative performance indicators. Production in sea cages generated a
positive GVA, but also resulted in a negative ROI (STECF, 2016).
The seabream and seabass industry in Cyprus consists of 5 companies classified in the "on-growing"
segment and 3 at the "combined" one (hatcheries + cages). Although both segments obtain profits, ongrowing production is the one that contributes the most in terms of employment, income and added value
and also the most economically profitable (STECF, 2016).
In general, Greece’s seabream and seabass aquaculture industry is dominated by large vertically integrated
companies producing fish in sea cages. The importance of hatcheries in recent years has been reduced but
not because of a reduction in fingerling production, but due to the integration of hatcheries into large
companies (STECF, 2016).
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Figure 26. Seabream and seabass industry comparison by production segments in 2014
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Comparison by countries
The comparison of production and incomes among countries allows us to distinguish first between those
with large industries such as Greece, Spain and Italy, and those with smaller sectors, such as Cyprus,
Portugal or Croatia. Large industries are formed mainly by medium and large companies. Within the smaller
industries, also in Croatia and Cyprus, medium and large companies predominate, especially in Cyprus.
Portugal is the only country that still maintains an industry based on small businesses.
The production cost in Italy, Portugal and Spain is higher than in Greece or Cyprus. Cost structure in those
countries where the production in cages predominates is similar. In Spain, Greece and Cyprus, feed and
livestock accounts for around 60% of total operational costs, 15% of labour costs and fewer than 3% of
energy costs. Also, other operational costs have a higher relevance, normally because large companies
develop more initiatives related to consultancy, research, marketing etc. Italy, where the industry structure
is balanced between sea cages and other land-based systems, feed and fingerlings costs lose importance
compared to the benefit of other costs such as energy or labour. The cost structure of semi-intensive
production in ponds is better appreciated in the Portuguese industry, in which the importance of feed costs
and repair and maintenance costs is lower than in other countries with more intensive production, but in
which energy costs and employment have more weight in the cost structure. The highest energy cost is
usually associated with the need to aerate the ponds or tanks. The other operational costs are less
important, not because of the production system, but rather because of the size of the companies. Small
companies normally have fewer costs associated with outsourcing consulting, marketing, research, etc.
In general, production generated a positive GVA, that is, the value of the seabream and seabass produced
was greater than that of the material resources used for its production. However, there are large
differences in terms of economic profitability between countries. In 2014, industries like those of Italy and
Cyprus obtained positive economic returns, while activity in other countries such as Spain or Greece, and
especially in Croatia and Portugal, generated a negative economic performance.
The results for 2014 reflect the situation observed in previous years. The industries of Italy and Cyprus have
been profitable throughout the period considered. The profitability of the Spanish industry, although
negative, improved, while Portugal showed no signs of recovery. The data on Greece and Croatia do not
allow analysis of their development.
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Figure 27. Seabream and seabass industry comparison by country in 2014. Source: STECF
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6.3.2. National chapters
Croatia
Seabream and seabass are the most important species in the Croatian aquaculture industry in terms of
quantities and value. Total production (captures and aquaculture) of this industry was 6,971 tonnes in 2014
(3,751 tonnes of seabream and 3,221 tonnes of seabass), of which more than 98% was obtained from farms
(FAO, 2018). Atlantic Bluefin tuna production made up 20% of industry production in 2014 and 42% of its
value, since all production is exported to Japan. Meanwhile, seabream production represented 28% and
26% and seabass achieved 24% and 23% of the quantities and value, respectively (STEFC, 2016). In 2014,
the production of seabream was superior to that of seabass; however, in 2016 the production of seabass
was greater both in production and in value. In 2016, 56% of the 9,451 tonnes produced at the farms was
seabass (FAO, 2018).
Seabass is most often farmed in combination with seabream. Most farms are located on the Zadar area.
These farms are in general small. The number of companies dedicated to the production of these species
was 22 during 2012 and 2013, but eight new companies came into the industry in 2014. The increase in the
activity of these companies is also reflected in employment. In 2014 there were 768 employees, 70% more
than the previous year. Most of the companies belong to the “cages” segment, and only a few are in the
“combined” segment (STECF 2016).
Table 38. Main economic indicators of Croatian seabream and seabass aquaculture industry. Source: STECF

Number Of Companies
Total Employees
Total Income (Thousand €)
Total Operational Cost (Thousand €)
GVA (Thousand €)
EBIT (Thousand €)
ROI (%)

2012

2013

2014

% Variation 2013-2014

22
460
42,421
56,487
- 10,303
- 15,082
- 15.18

22
453
42,988
68,754
- 25,508
- 32,088
- 34.73

28
768
72,744
100,834
- 55,591
- 68,410
- 33.76

27%
70%
69%
47%
-118%
-113%
3%

According to data obtained from the STECF (STECF, 2016), the industry's revenues have increased
significantly. However, the production costs have grown even more, causing the added value and other
performance indicators to be negative and worsen. The economic results must be considered with caution,
because they come from a survey of companies that covers 50% of the industry and, also, there are certain
inconsistencies in the income data and production costs.
Part of these two species’ production is aimed at the domestic market, but there are significant exports to
other EU markets. Recent data from the FAO and Eurostat show that since 2014, Croatian production of
seabream has grown by 12% to 4,100 tonnes in 2016 and that of seabass by 65% to 5,310 tonnes. Most of
this increase in production has been exported to other European countries: mainly to Italy (60% of
seabream exports and 71% of seabass exports in 2017), but also to other markets such as Slovenia (11% of
seabream exports and 9% of seabass exports in 2017), France (6% of seabass exports in 2017) and Germany
(11% of seabream exports and 4% of seabass exports in 2017) (Eurostat, 2018).

Cyprus
The production of seabream and seabass in Cyprus has followed an upward trend throughout the period
2008-2014. In 2014, the quantities produced were reduced by 10%. However, FAO data shows how during
2015 and 2016 the production has grown back to 6,556 tonnes, of which aquaculture generates more than
99% (FAO, 2018).
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Seabream and seabass are the most important species in the Cypriot aquaculture industry in terms of
quantities and value. Seabream is the main species farmed and accounts for 61% of the total volume and
59% of total value of production in 2014. On the other hand, seabass accounts for 37% of the total volume
and 38% of the value produced in 2014 (STEFC, 2016). The importance of seabream at this industry has
continued growing and in 2016 it represented 77% of the quantities produced of these two species, and
72% of their value (FAO, 2018).
Table 39. Main economic indicators of Cypriot seabream and seabass aquaculture industry. Source: STECF

Number Of Companies
Total Employees

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

% Variation
2013-2014

% Variation 2014:
(2008-2013)

9

9

9

9

9

9

8

-11%

-11%

230

220

244

248

322

338

5%

35%

Total Income (Thousand €) 16,187

234

18,394

21,773

30,833

26,191

32,001

31,537

-1%

30%

Total Operational Cost (Thousand €) 12,648

14,961

15,870

19,347

21,499

19,744

23,727

20%

37%

GVA (Thousand €)

4,892

5,506

8,155

14,220

7,840

15,269

11,215

-27%

20%

EBIT (Thousand €)

2,969

2,778

4,902

10,347

3,763

11,356

6,851

-40%

14%

ROI (%)

19.56

8.89

13.54

30.17

9.64

41.06

21.08

-49%

3%

The seabream and seabass industry consists of 5 companies classified in the "on-growing" segment and 3 at
the "combined" one (hatcheries + cages) (STECF, 2016). The number of companies has remained stable in
the period 2008-2014, while employment has increased, especially in 2013 and 2014. Industry revenues
have followed a positive trend as well as economic performance indicators. The Cypriot industry is
profitable throughout the period considered. Earnings, gross value added and return on investments in
2014 are higher than the average of previous years, although they have been reduced compared to 2013,
due to the stagnation of revenues and the increase in production costs.
The deterioration of the economic indicators does not seem to be due to a lack of profitability of the
activity or to a structural or management change, but to a specific reduction of the quantities sold in 2014.
The results of production in subsequent years confirmed that it was a specific situation and not a change in
trend, which makes us expect that economic indicators will improve in subsequent years.
Cyprus has the third most positive seabream trade balance after Greece and Turkey, and the fourth in the
case of seabass, behind Greece, Turkey and Croatia. Cypriot seabream and seabass exports in 2015 were
equivalent to 81% and 67% of aquaculture production, respectively (FAO, 2018). Like production, exports
have continued to grow. Cyprus exported 3,380 tonnes of seabream and 1,535 tonnes of seabass in 2017.
The main destination for seabream exports in 2017 was Israel (79%), followed by Kuwait (5%) and the
United Arab Emirates (4%). The main destination for seabass exports was Israel (77%), followed by Kuwait
(10%) and the United States (7%) (Eurostat, 2018).

Greece
Seabream was the main Greek aquaculture production species in 2014, achieving 46% and 55% of the total
production volume and value, respectively. Seabass ranked second both in volume and value with 30% and
40% of the total production, respectively (STECF, 2016). During the period 2008-2012, Greece did not
provide data to the DCF, and 2013 data are not comparable to year 2014, as it only took into account a part
of the Greek aquaculture industry (the achieved sample rate was 58%). In 2014, there was a more complete
survey for DCF data collection (STECF, 2016).
The higher prices obtained by seabream and seabass producers during 2014 and 2015 created the
expectation of an increase in production in 2017 (STECF, 2016). This increase took place in the case of
seabass, but not in the case of seabream. The most recent production data show an increase in the
quantities of seabass produced from 32,142 tonnes in 2014 to 42,557 tonnes in 2016 (FAO, 2018).
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However, seabream production decreased from 50,688 tonnes to 49,265 tonnes. Eurostat's trade statistics
suggest that Greek production in both species could have been increased during 2017 and 2018, as Greek
exports shows significant gains over the equivalent period in 2016.
Table 40. Main economic indicators of Greek seabream and seabass aquaculture industry. Source: STECF
2013

2014

% Variation 2013-2014

Number of companies
Total employees
Total income (Thousand €)

409,202

418,309

2%

Total operational cost (Thousand €)

374,310

440,307

18%

GVA (Thousand €)

89,896

44,875

-50%

EBIT (THOUSAND €)

20,854

- 38,797

-286%

3.51

- 5.45

-255%

ROI (%)

In general, the Greek aquaculture industry is dominated in the marine finfish segment by large vertically
integrated companies, most of which are listed in the Athens stock exchange market (STECF, 2016). In
2014, seabream and seabass industry in Greece generated a positive GVA. However, when considering all
the operational costs, the economic result of the activities was negative, and the financial performance
provides negative returns to ownership of the industry capital.
Greece is the second largest producer of seabream and seabass in the world. The vast majority of the
production is exported to third countries. Unlike Turkey, which in recent years has been making an effort to
open new markets to seabream and seabass in new regions, particularly the Middle East (GLOBEFISH,
2017a), Greek companies continue focusing their export effort on the traditional markets of the European
Union.
Seabass exports have followed an increasing trend from 31,636 tonnes with a value of €180 million in 2012,
to 40,452 tonnes in 2017, which reached a value of €213 million (Eurostat, 2018). In 2017, exports grew by
16% compared to 2016. However, the average value per kilogram of seabass decreased by 5%, from
€5.56/kg in 2016 to €5.28/kg in 2017. Italy is the main destination with 19,986 tonnes in 2017, followed by
Spain, France and Portugal, with 5,750, 4,335 and 3,975 tonnes respectively.
Likewise, exports of seabream have followed an increasing trend from 43,892 tonnes worth €186 million in
2012, to 52,717 tonnes exported in 2017, with a total value of €237 million (Eurostat, 2018). After
experiencing a reduction in exports until 2015, during 2016 and 2017 export activity grew again. Seabream
exports in 2017 were 20% higher than in 2012 and almost 30% more than in 2016. Also in this case, the
average value decreased between 2015 and 2017, from €5.49/kg up to €4.51/kg. The main commercial
partner to which Greece sends its product is Italy. In 2017, exports of seabream to Italy reached 21,727
tonnes, followed by Spain, France and Portugal, with 8,624 tonnes, 7,479 tonnes and 6,712 tonnes
respectively (Eurostat, 2018).

Italy
Total production of seabream and seabass in Italy has followed an upward trend since 2013, reaching
15,608 tonnes in 2016 (8,453 tonnes of seabream and 7,155 tonnes of seabass) and in both cases,
aquaculture accounted for more than 90% of production (FAO, 2018). Aquaculture production of seabass
was 6,800 tonnes (19% more than in 2014) with a value of €57 million, while seabream generated 7,600
tonnes (11% more than in 2014), valued at €60 million. Although the quantities produced by both species
together in 2016 grew by 15% compared to 2014, its value was reduced by 4% (FAO, 2018).
Seabream and seabass are the main species of Italian marine aquaculture in terms of commercial value.
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Table 41. Main economic indicators of Italian seabream and seabass aquaculture industry. Source: STECF
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

% Variation
2013-2014

% Variation 2014:
(2008-2013)

Number Of Companies

93

93

73

53

51

51

51

0%

-26%

Total Employees

848

306

969

331

299

474

464

-2%

-14%

Total Income (Thousand €) 117,898 133,408 142,962
Total Operational Cost
106,972 127,573 127,441
(Thousand €)
GVA (Thousand €) 31,802 24,867 34,083

64,572

74,560 106,761 150,348

41%

41%

44,812

49,267

81,108

133,873

65%

50%

31,650

35,894

41,382

34,330

-17%

3%

EBIT (Thousand €)

4,039

- 6,192

4,743

16,213

18,801

20,564

11,499

-44%

19%

ROI (%)

1,63

- 2,74

9,17

14,82

18,79

19,86

9,72

-51%

-5%

About 60% and 40% of the seabass and seabream production, respectively, are produced in brackish waters
(FAO, 2018). The seabream and seabass industry in Italy consisted of 51 companies in 2014. The number of
companies has remained stable since 2012, after four years in which it decreased from 93 companies in
2008 to 53 in 2011. There is a presence of small companies, as in the rest of the aquaculture industry in
Italy, but seabream and seabass, especially caged production, represent the activity with the greatest
presence of large companies dedicated to intensive cultivation and a greater use of technology.
Large companies are located mainly in the cage segment, and small ones in the on on-growing segment.
Small companies have resisted and tackled the economic crisis just like large companies, and there has not
been as strong a process of business concentration as in other countries. Small companies have managed
to be sustainable in part thanks to the commitment to a product of higher quality and value, often
associated with its geographical origin and the increasing willingness to pay for this product on the part of
Italian consumers. In terms of employment, in 2013 there was a significant increase in the number of
employees that was maintained during 2014. Most of the work is permanently compared to other
segments in which the employment is more seasonal (STECF, 2016).
The industry's income has followed an upward trend since 2011 and in 2014 reached the highest value of
the entire period analysed. While incomes increased by 41% in 2014, sales in weight rose by 25%. In
relation to production costs, they have increased as well as revenues due to higher production, but they
have grown proportionally more than revenues, which has reduced economic performance indicators. The
economic results by segments are similar, although their cost structure differs due to the different
technologies used. In both cases, feed represents one of the main sources of cost; however, there are
significant differences in others. In cage production the main cost is energy, while in the in the on-growing
segment, the importance of the cost of fingerlings is lower and the labour cost represents a higher
percentage of total cost (STECF, 2016). The costs of fingerlings depend on the "seeding" size (STECF, 2016).
Italy is the main importer of seabream and seabass. This country is also the one with the most negative
seabream trade balance, consumption being more than three times its national production. These data
clearly show a market in which domestic production is far from meeting the demand.
In terms of imports, during 2017, 60% of Italian seabass imports originated in Greece. While the quantities
imported from Greece have remained stable in recent years, imports from Turkey and Croatia have
doubled since 2010 to represent 22% and 12% of total seabass Italian imports in 2017, respectively. Imports
from Spain (high quality seabass) represent only 4%, but they have increased from 429 tonnes in 2010 to
almost 1,500 tonnes in 2017. On the other hand, the main source of Italian seabream imports in 2017 was
Greece. In 2012, three out of every four seabreams imported into Italy came from Greece. However, in
2017, the amount of imported seabream from Greece reached 16,519 tonnes, which represented 57% of
total imports. In the period 2012-2017, imports from Turkey and Croatia grew from 10% and 3% of total
product imported, to 25% and 7% respectively. At present, Croatia has overtaken Malta as the third biggest
supplier of seabream to the Italian market (Eurostat, 2018).
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As in the case of imports, shipments of seabream and seabass produced in Italy to third countries have
increased since 2012. Seabass exports have followed an increasing trend, from 700 tonnes with a value of
5.5 million euros in 2012, to 2,878 tonnes in 2017, which reached a value of 17.8 million euros (Eurostat,
2018). It is a product of greater value than that imported from Greece and Turkey. Since 2015, Spain is the
main destination for Italian seabass exports, which reached 751 tonnes in 2017, followed by France and
Germany, with 745 and 264 tonnes respectively. Of these three destinations, the product with the highest
value is exported to Germany, with an average value of €7.42/kg. Likewise, exports of seabream have
followed an increasing trend from 884 tonnes worth 8.4 million euros in 2012, to 6,164 tonnes exported in
2016. During 2017 the export of this product was reduced to 4,701 tonnes with a value of €22.8 million
(Eurostat, 2018). In 2017, exports of seabream to Spain reached 1,594 tonnes, followed by France and
Germany with 994 and 812 tonnes respectively (Eurostat, 2018).

Portugal
Seabream and seabass in on-growing ponds and cages represent the third most important aquaculture
production sector in Portugal, after turbot and sole (produced in ponds and tanks) and clam bottom culture
(STECF, 2016). Total production of both species (captures and aquaculture) achieved 3,016 tonnes in 2014
(1,900 tonnes of seabream and 1,116 tonnes of seabass) (FAO, 2018). Unlike other countries, only 68% of
production comes from aquaculture. Farmed seabream and seabass production represented together 21%
of total production weight and 24% of total value in aquaculture industry in Portugal in 2014 (STECF, 2016).
The aquaculture production of seabass was 1,602 tonnes valued at €3,879,000. In the case of seabream,
farmed production achieved 455 tonnes with a value of €11,053,000 (FAO, 2018).
The development of the farmed production of these two species is volatile. More than 70% of fish
produced is seabream. In the period 2011-2014 seabream production increased from 827 tonnes to 1,602.
However, according to FAO data, production in 2016 was 27% less than in 2014. Similarly, the production of
seabass grew from 2010 to 2013, but decreased to 403 tonnes in 2016 (FAO, 2018). The marine production
of seabass and seabream in earth ponds and cages is located both near the coast and off-shore on the
Portuguese continental coast and in Madeira. Unlike other countries, seabream and seabass in Portugal are
produced mainly in ponds, at low densities, which makes the resulting product a higher quality one (STECF,
2016).
The seabream and seabass industry is composed of 46 companies. It is mostly characterised by traditional
production using earth ponds with high maintenance costs and low production densities (STECF, 2016).
Apart from the ponds, there are also 6 companies producing in cages, characterised by high densities of fish
and high livestock and feed costs. More than 80% of the companies are small, with less than 5 workers.
Production continues to use semi-extensive methods, targeting lower productions with a higher quality
product, and there are no structural changes at company level.
Table 42. Main economic indicators of the Portuguese seabream and seabass aquaculture industry. Source: STECF

Number Of Companies

73

66

70

44

40

63

46

-27%

% Variation
2014:
(2008-2013)
-22%

Total Employees

225

219

187

120

182

219

223

2%

16%

Total Income (Thousand €) 14,015

9,886

6,106

9,776

13,087

16,091

13,514

-16%

18%

Total Operational Cost (Thousand €) 13,587

11,916

8,814

6,972

18,774

24,594

15,346

-38%

9%

GVA (Thousand €)

740

- 625

4,227

-3,199

- 5,547

1,096

120%

249%

EBIT (Thousand €)

- 2,236

-2,312

1,664

- 15,147

- 22,780

- 15,146

34%

-123%

ROI (%)

- 22.25

- 26.97

13.76

- 53.65

- 97.23

- 50.86

48%

-64%

2008
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2013

2014

% Variation
2013-2014

The strategy based on product differentiation and higher quality, seems not to be giving the expected
economic results. Although in 2014 the GVA was positive, the rest of the performance indicators (earnings
and financial performance) are negative.
Unlike other products such as turbot or oysters, the main destination for seabream and seabass in Portugal
is the domestic market. This production is lower than the demand, so there are dependence on imports to
supply the internal market. Seabream imports grew by 67% in the period 2012-2017. Greece and Spain are
the main suppliers of seabream to the Portuguese market, with 58% and 36% respectively of the 6,236
tonnes imported in 2017 (Eurostat, 2018). In the case of seabass, imports grew even more, by 145%
between 2012 and 2017. Also Greece and Spain are the main suppliers (44% and 30% of all production in
2017). However, in this case, in just three years, seabass imports from Turkey grew from zero to 23% of the
total 12,792 tonnes imported (Eurostat, 2018).

Spain
Seabream and seabass are the main species in marine aquaculture in Spain. Total production of both
species (captures and aquaculture) reached 35 thousand tonnes in 2014 (17,734 tonnes of seabream and
17,290 tonnes of seabass) (FAO, 2018). More than 95% of production comes from aquaculture. Data show a
stagnation of production but the distribution by species has changed. In recent years, the production of
seabass has increased while that of seabream has been reduced. The most recent production data available
confirm this trend until 2016, in which farmed seabass reached 23,000 tonnes and seabream dropped
below 14,000 tonnes. Production of these species is concentrated on the Mediterranean coast, but they are
also produced in the Canary Islands (cages) and on the Atlantic coast of Andalusia (ponds). Production in
sea cages is the main segment and makes up 89% and 81% of the quantities and value, respectively.
The seabream and seabass industry in Spain consists of 57 companies and employed 1,513 people in 2014.
In line with the process of business concentration that has taken place in the Mediterranean sector in
recent years, the number of companies in 2014 was a 33% less than in 2008. The sector used to be more
polarised between large and small companies, but nowadays there has been a reduction of small
companies, to the benefit of larger companies, especially the medium-sized companies.
Table 43. Main economic indicators of the Spanish seabream and seabass aquaculture industry. Source: STECF

Number Of Companies
Total Employees

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

86

81

67

65

61

61

57

1,460

1,599

-19%

1,368

1,662

1,513

-9%

-5%

206,733

219,543 224,981

250,062

243,423

273,204

12%

26%

Total Operational Cost
195,410
(Thousand €)

270,400

212,564 221,580

249,392

258,379

264,496

2%

13%

-26,775

38,842

29,820

27,558

11,708

42,177

260%

220%

EBIT (Thousand €) - 41,981

- 82,228

- 8,891

- 11,062

- 14,255

- 27,832

- 4,908

82%

84%

ROI (%)

- 27.72

- 3.21

- 4.87

- 4.36

- 9.47

- 2.01

79%

82%

-2,112

- 18.77

1,544

-7%

Total Income (Thousand €) 159,598

GVA (Thousand €)

1,966

% Variation % Variation 2014:
2013-2014
(2008-2013)

The Spanish seabream and seabass industry has evolved to be composed of a smaller number of
companies, but with a bigger production scale and higher labour productivity. This change has not
translated into more production and the expected economies of scale that allow a higher efficiency and a
lower production cost have been neutralised by an increase in production cost, mainly due to the rise in
feed price. The consequence is that the largest proportional increase in incomes has allowed the growth of
the industry GVA in 2014, generated by better ex-farm prices and the increasing substitution of seabream
by seabass in the total production, but it has not been enough to convert the negative performance
indicators into positive ones.
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The international trade of seabream and seabass in Spain has grown in recent years. Imports of both
species have increased partly because production does not meet domestic demand, but increasingly due to
an increase in exports. The main destination of Spanish exports is Portugal, but also part of the higher value
production is exported to markets such as Italy or France, where the consumer pays more for the product.
According to Eurostat (Eurostat, 2018), 6,411 tonnes of seabream were imported into Spain in 2015 and
5,540 tonnes were exported. Subsequently, seabream imports continued to grow to 7,615 tonnes in 2017,
while exports fell to 3,675 tonnes that year. In the case of seabass, Spanish imports grew to 8,152 tonnes in
2017, and exports have grown continuously since 2010 to reach 8,000 tonnes in 2016, but during 2017,
they suffered a reduction to 6,076 tonnes. These last data show a new increase in the negative balance of
the trade balance in both species.
Spanish imports of seabass come mainly from Greece and Turkey, which accounted for 47% and 29% in
2017, respectively. There are also significant imports from Italy (17%). Although Greece is still the main
country of origin of imported seabass in Spain, Turkey in recent years has increased its exports to Spain and
has gained market share. The main destination of Spanish seabass exports are EU countries as Portugal
(46%), France (17%) and Italy (12%), but also new markets outside the EU, some of them quite important
such as the United States, which in 2017 was the fourth destination with 11% of exports.
In the case of seabream, although Greece has again increased its volume of exports to Spain, Turkey has
consolidated its position as the main external supplier to the Spanish market, with 57% of the 7,615 tonnes
of seabream imported in 2017. Greece accounted for 32% and Italy 4% (Eurostat, 2018). More than half of
Spanish seabream exports in 2017 went to Portugal, but there were also exports to France (28%) and Italy
(9%).

Other EU countries
France: The saltwater fish farming is a small sector in France. Seabass and seabream production reached
2.6 thousand tonnes with a corresponding turnover of €3.9 million in 2014. The industry is composed of
hatcheries and nurseries, cages and land‐based facilities. No economic data are published for French
saltwater fish farming in the STECF (STECF, 2016).
Malta: The aquaculture industry in Malta is marine-based and mainly associated with capture-based
aquaculture for Atlantic Bluefin tuna, but there seabream and seabass are also produced. Bluefin tuna
represented 63% of production in 2014, followed by seabream (32%) and to a lesser extent, seabass.
Seabream achieved 11% of the total production value. Due to the limited number of companies (six in total)
and only one company in other marine fish cages aquaculture, it was not possible to present data on the
seabream and seabass segment, due to confidentiality reasons (STECF, 2016).
Slovenia: The main segments in the Slovenian marine aquaculture sector are seabass and seabream cages
and mussel rafts. However, because of confidentiality issues, the report on EU aquaculture economics
(STECF, 2016) does not provide the data corresponding to cage production of seabream and seabass in
Slovenia.

6.3.3. International trade and markets
Production and trade data clearly show that seabream and seabass production and consumption is mainly
developed in Mediterranean countries. However, production areas are not always close to where the
demand lies. This lack of adjustment between the producing countries and the main markets favours
international trade. Seabream and seabass trade takes place mainly from the main producing countries to
the main markets of southern Europe, in the form of a whole and fresh product. In these markets we find
six groups of countries. Large producers where aquaculture production exceeds a strong domestic demand
and part of production is exported to markets where the product has a higher price (Greece, Turkey). Small
producers that allocate almost all their production to exports (Croatia, Cyprus and Malta). Traditional
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producers, which in recent years have reduced production, and meet an increasing part of the demand with
imports (Italy, Spain, Portugal and France). Countries that have no production and satisfy and increasing
demand with imports (UK, Germany). Furthermore, there are also countries in which production is in
general destined to satisfy the internal demand (Egypt, Tunisia). Finally, re-exporting countries
(Netherlands). Some of the traditional producers also export part of their production to markets where
consumer is willing to pay a higher price for the product. The product exported to northern Europe is sent
mainly fresh and whole, but it is mostly marketed with a higher degree of processing, from which it follows
that added value is produced in destination markets.
Table 44. Seabream and seabass exports in tonnes by countries in 2016. Source: FAO FishstatJ
Country
Turkey
Greece
Italy
Spain
Cyprus
Others
Total

SEABREAM
Tonnes
41,675
40,909
6,164
4,898
3,746
10,454
107,900

%
39%
38%
6%
5%
3%
10%
100%

Country
Greece
Turkey
Spain
Croatia
Italy
Others
Total

SEABASS
Tonnes
35,132
26,454
8,215
3,812
2,995
10,823
87,431

%
40%
30%
9%
4%
3%
12%
100%

According to FAO data (FAO, 2018), exports of fresh seabream and seabass reached 195,331 tonnes valued
1,106 million USD in 2016. Since 2011, the quantities exported and their value have grown by 66% and 28%
respectively. Seabream exports grew from 65 thousand tonnes with a value of 359 million USD in 2010 to
108 thousand tonnes valued 557 million USD in 2016. This trade represents 55% of the total seabream and
seabass quantities exported and 50% of their value. In the case of seabass, exports in 2010 reached 59
thousand tonnes valued at 364 million USD, while in 2016 these figures increased by around 50% to 87
thousand tonnes with a value of 549 million USD.
Table 45. Seabream and seabass imports in tonnes by countries in 2016. Source: FAO FishstatJ
Country
Italy
Portugal
France
Spain
Germany
Others
Total

SEABREAM
Tonnes
29,935
10,323
9,045
7,831
5,846
19,560
82,540

%
36%
13%
11%
9%
7%
24%
100%

Country
Italy
Spain
Portugal
France
UK
Others
Total

SEABASS
Tonnes
26,251
8,766
6,540
6,230
6,096
30,670
84,517

%
31%
10%
8%
7%
7%
36%
100%

The main countries exporting seabream are Turkey and Greece, which account for 77% of 2016 exports.
Greek exports have fallen by 13% since 2010, while Turkish exports were seven times more than in 2010.
Although Greek exports grew in 2016, for the first time, Turkish exports surpassed those of Greece. Italy
has recorded its largest exports since 2010, which were equivalent to 81% of its seabream aquaculture
production. Spanish seabream production and exports decreased in 2016, but exports gained weight until
were equivalent to 40% of farmed seabream. Croatian, Cypriot and Maltese exports in 2016 were
equivalent to more than 70% of their national productions.
The main destination of aquaculture seabream is Italy, which accumulated 36% of the imports of this
product in 2016. The other main markets for this product, although to a much lesser extent, are Portugal,
France and Spain. The main market for seabream outside the Mediterranean area is Germany. The main
seabass exporting countries are Greece and Turkey, which accounted for 70% of exports in 2016. As in the
case of seabream, Greek seabass exports have fallen since 2010, but in 2016 grew by 18% compared to
2015. Turkish seabass exports doubled between 2010 and 2016. After the main two producers, Spain,
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Croatia and Italy account for most exports of this species. In the case of the Netherlands, it must be reexporting activities, since it has no aquaculture production and its catches are much lower than the
quantities exported. This situation seems to be the same in the cases of Belgium and Germany. Italy is the
main importing market for seabass, followed by Mediterranean countries such as Spain, Portugal and
France, and non-Mediterranean countries such as the United Kingdom or the United States. The export and
import commercial flows of these two species allow us to determine trade balances. This information helps
to identify the main countries that play a supplier role and those markets that have a demand role, because
they have no production or this is not enough to cover domestic demand.
In the case of seabream, the two countries with the most positive trade balances are the two main
producers, Turkey and Greece, which meet domestic demand with their production and then export the
large surplus. Other countries with smaller productions such as Cyprus, Croatia and Malta also have a
positive trade balance. The positive balance of Greece decreased in recent years but in 2016 it grew again
thanks to a boost in exports. On the contrary, the Turkish positive trade balance has grown by six points
since 2010. Most of the extra produce has been exported. In the case of Croatia and Cyprus, data shows an
industry growth that is clearly oriented towards exports.
Table 46. Seabream and seabass Trade Balance (Trade Balance = Imports – Exports) by countries in 2016.
Source: FAO FishstatJ
Trade balance

Positive

Negative

SEABREAM
Country
Turkey
Greece
Cyprus
Croatia
Malta
Italy
Portugal
France
Israel
Germany
Netherlands
Spain

Tonnes
41,625
39,576
3,746
2.839
1,698
-23,771
-10,136
-8,431
-4,468
-4,224
-3,263
-2,933

Trade Balance

Positive

Negative

SEABASS
Country
Greece
Turkey
Croatia
Cyprus

Tonnes
34,414
26,432
3,673
901

Italy
Portugal
UK
France
Netherlands
Israel
Germany

-23,256
-6,339
-5,808
-4,977
-1,955
-1,812
-1,679

Italy is the country with the most negative seabream trade balance, consumption being more than three
times its national production. These data clearly show a market in which domestic production is far from
meeting demand. Similarly, other traditional producer countries nowadays need more and more imports to
meet their domestic demand, as in the case of France, Portugal, or Spain. The negative trade balance of
Germany and the Netherlands is natural, since they are not producers, and indicates an increasing demand,
also for re-export activities. Finally, imports in Israel have grown to figures higher than domestic
production, thus showing an increasing domestic demand. Spain and Italy increased their negative trade
balance. Seabass trade presents the same scenario in terms of trade balances.
It is also interesting to analyse in detail the origin of seabream and seabass imported to the main EU
markets (Italy, Spain, France, and Portugal), and those growing markets for these species such as the UK
and Germany.
France: In 2012, 60% of seabass imports came from Greece and 21% from Spain. In 2017, imports from
Greece grew to 3,128 tonnes (8% more than in 2012), but their importance declined to 49%, as a result of
the increase in imports from other countries. The other main commercial partners in 2017 were the
Netherlands (957 tonnes) Spain (854 tonnes), Italy (541 tonnes), Turkey (329 tonnes) and Croatia (181
tonnes). French imports of seabream present the same scenario as imports of seabass. The main
commercial partners in 2017 were Greece (5,895 tonnes), Netherlands (1,263 tonnes) and Spain (1,187
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tonnes). The importance of Greece and Spain has decreased in recent years, in favour of the Netherlands,
Turkey (977 tonnes) and Italy (890 tonnes) (Eurostat, 2018).
Germany: Greece and Turkey are the main countries from which Germany imports seabass. In recent years,
Turkey has gained importance until becoming the main trading partner. While in 2012, 37% of the 1,742
tonnes of seabass imports were produced in Greece; in 2017 the 1,828 tonnes of Turkish seabass
represented 56% of total imports. In the case of seabream, Turkey has replaced Greece as the main trading
partner. Germany imported 5,671 tonnes of seabream in 2017, of which 44% came from Turkey and 26%
from Greece. Nowadays, other countries that have increased exports to Germany are the Netherlands and
Italy, although they represent only around 10% of the total, each (Eurostat, 2018).
Italy: 60% of Italian seabass imports in 2017 came from Greece. While the quantities imported from Greece
have remained stable in recent years, imports from Turkey and Croatia have doubled since 2010 to
represent 22% and 12% of total seabass Italian imports in 2017, respectively. Imports from Spain represent
only 4%, but have increased from 429 tonnes in 2010 to almost 1,500 tonnes in 2017. It is a higher quality
seabass, with an average value of €8.7/kg, almost twice the average value of seabass imported from
Turkey. On the other hand, the main source of Italian seabream imports in 2017 was Greece. In 2012, three
out of every four seabreams imported into Italy came from Greece. In 2017, the amount of imported
seabream from Greece reached 16,519 tonnes, which represented 57% of total imports. The quantities
imported from Spain, Malta and especially from Turkey and Croatia have increased. In the period 20122017, imports from Turkey and Croatia grew from 10% and 3% of total product imported, to 25% and 7%
respectively (Eurostat, 2018).
Portugal: Seabass imports come mainly from Greece and Spain, 3,590 tonnes and 2,271 tonnes in 2017
respectively, representing 58% and 36% of the total. The average value of the seabass is €6.90/kg in the
case of Spanish imports, and €/5.25/kg in the case of Greece. This situation also occurs in seabream
imports, but although in 2014 Portugal did not import seabream from Turkey, in 2017 the quantities of
Turkish seabream reached almost 3,000 tonnes, which represented 23% of the total (Eurostat, 2018).
Spain: Spanish seabass and seabream imports come mainly from Greece and Turkey, 47% and 29% of the
8,148 tonnes imported in 2017 were produced in Greece and Turkey respectively. Although Greece is still
the main country of origin of seabass imported in Spain, Turkey in recent years has increased its exports to
Spain and has gained market share. In the case of seabream, although Greece has again increased its
volume of exports to Spain, Turkey has consolidated its place as the main external supplier to the Spanish
market, with 58% of the 7,456 tonnes of seabream imported in 2017 (Eurostat, 2018).
United Kingdom: Seabass imports in the UK have decreased from 8,055 tonnes in 2012 to 7,094 in 2017. In
2012, more than 60% of the imported product came from Greece. However imports from the Netherlands
have increased year after year to represent almost 60% of the total in 2017. Likewise, UK seabass imports
from Turkey were 1,447 tonnes, 20% of the total. The quantities of seabream imported in 2017, a total of
2,878 tonnes, were 40% lower than in 2012. As in seabass trade, Greece has ceased to be the main
exporter of this species to the UK and has been replaced by Turkey and Netherlands (Eurostat, 2018).
The detailed analysis carried out allows us to draw some general conclusions or trends. Firstly, there is a
clear increase in imports of seabream and seabass in the main European countries, such as the export of
part of the Spanish production to Portugal, Italy and France, or the re-export activity from the Netherlands,
mainly to the UK and France. Secondly, Turkey has increased its importance as a supplier of seabream and
seabass in the European markets, closing the gap with Greece in some markets, and surpassing it in others.
The production and trade of fingerlings is also an important aspect to consider in analysing the
competitiveness of the sector. Unfortunately, the main trade databases and classifications do not have a
specific code for live seabream and seabass trade. However, WP1 coordinators compared the production
and the needs of fingerlings in different Mediterranean countries and used the results as a proxy of
fingerlings trade balance. The results show how the big producers, Greece and Turkey, produce more
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fingerlings than they need. In many cases, large companies have integrated fingerling production into their
activity because of its strategic role in production. It is striking that traditional producers, which in recent
years have seen their production reduced and their imports increased, such as Italy and France, have a
positive trade balance. On the opposite side, the countries where the industry has grown the most in
recent years, Croatia, Egypt and Tunisia, have a very negative trade balance, which suggests that they
depend on imports of fingerlings. These data show a scenario in which traditional producers are still more
competitive in the production of fingerlings, which is the phase of the cycle that requires the highest level
of knowledge and technology.

6.3.4. Seabream and seabass consumption
Globally, the main markets for seabream and seabass are Turkey, Italy, Egypt, Spain and France. The
quantities consumed in each market vary according to the sources of data consulted. When analysing
production and trade data for these two species, it is necessary to take into account that there are several
organisations that affirm that official production data in certain countries, such as Turkey, should be
interpreted with caution, since they are likely underestimates (APROMAR, 2016).
In this document, the data provided by the FAO through FishstatJ (FAO, 2018) have been used to calculate
the apparent consumption of seabream and seabass worldwide by country.
Table 47. Seabream and seabass apparent consumption by country in 2016. (Aquaculture + Captures +
Imports – Exports). Source: FAO FishstatJ
SEABREAM
Country
Tonnes
Italy
32,224
Egypt
27,579
Turkey
17,124
Spain
16,460
Tunisia
15,890
Portugal
11,518
France
10,682
Greece
10,069

SEABASS
Country
Turkey
Italy
Egypt
Spain
France
Greece
Portugal
UK

Tonnes
54,415
30,411
24,812
24,076
9,934
8,491
7,288
6,359

The main market for seabream is Italy, where more than 30,000 tonnes are consumed annually (Table). The
following three markets are Egypt, Turkey, and Spain. Among the main markets, there are clearly those that
are supplied with domestic production (Turkey, Egypt, Greece and Tunisia) and those that are increasingly
dependent on imports (Italy, Spain, France and Portugal). The main market for seabass consumption is
Turkey with more than 50,000 tonnes. The Turkish seabass market is supplied with domestic production, as
is the case in Egypt and Greece. On the contrary, the main markets in the EU, Italy, Spain, France, UK and
Portugal turn to imports to meet their domestic demand.
Seabream and seabass is consumed mainly whole and fresh. In the case of southern countries like Spain or
Italy, the product arrives to the final consumer whole and fresh. However, in other markets, especially
northern European countries, a significant part is marketed processed (fillets, frozen, marinated, ready to
eat format, etc.). This means that most of the processing does not take place in the place of origin, but
downstream, by processor at destination markets or even by retailers in the case of large retail chains.
In recent years, there is also a growing market segment that demands the processed product in countries
of southern Europe, but with a lower degree of processing, mainly filleted and packed. Sometimes
processors import seabream and seabass directly, while others buy it from importer wholesalers. There are
examples of large retail chains that import and process the product in their own facilities. Normally, when
the product is imported fresh, it has a lower price at destination market than the domestic product, due to
the lower freshness of the product due to the greater number of days between the harvest and the sale to
the final consumer.
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6.4. Economic analysis of seabream and seabass companies
6.4.1. Aggregated results
In this section, the whole sample of companies (seabass/seabream) is analysed (see Table 48). The average
size of seabass/seabream companies in the sample has increased since 2015 in terms of total assets
(17.30%), number of employees (23.41%) and sales turnover (15.77%). In spite of individual differences,
this demonstrates the process of concentration evidenced in previous sections. In the last eight years, these
companies have increased their sales turnovers by 175.16% with a lower increase in structure (34.54%) and
staff (25.88%).
Table 48. Aggregated results (average) for the 137 European companies farming seabass/seabream with
available financial information. Source: Authors from data obtained in Orbis and Fish farm Survey in WP1
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

20,799

20,936

22,565

22,123

22,904

21,518

21,797

23,856

27,984

17

34

62

65

65

60

67

60

63

63

78

23

26

8,357

9,336

10,127

10,935

13,201

14,724

16,612

19,863

22,995

16

175

-2.15

-1.01

-0.36

0.29

0.63

-4.38

-0.08

2.12

4.36

106

303

-17.10

-8.07

-3.87

1.27

-13.05

-11.82

11.90

5.16

14.48

180

185

-25.75

-2.58

-2.07

-2.71

-5.15

-9.59

-2.47

-0.17

6.86

4,127

127

51.69

50.74

53.54

58.57

56.64

59.21

65.69

66.33

73.08

10

41

3,144

3,810

3,144

6,015

6,440

7,181

7,926

8,722

9,165

5

191

42.71

32.00

29.70

30.83

33.23

41.32

39.83

45.27

41.26

-9

-3

252.31

195.78

186.01

220.80

234.85

248.27

270.56

308.05

301.68

-2

20

128

116

111

132

139

122

85

77

70

-10

-45

157

125

123

137

156

130

119

112

120

8

-23

190.78

190.76

183.52

225.33

113.08

-305.58

291.64

284.08

329.04

16

72

Debt ratio (%)

71.89

70.61

71.35

71.53

70.37

75.23

77.47

76.66

70.16

-8

-2

Short-term
debt ratio (%)

75.80

72.58

71.09

72.81

72.74

71.42

70.95

68.57

72.04

5

-5

INNOVATION

RD Expenditure
/ Operating
revenues (%)

15.65

9.89

8.77

7.98

8.49

8.33

7.38

8.44

11.69

38

25

Export turnover
/ Sales turnover
(%)

46.61

43.16

41.14

41.31

40.74

40.51

39.33

45.24

40.94

-9.50%

-12.18%

FINANCIAL
RESULTS

OPERATING RESULTS

PERFORMANCE

STRUCTURE

2009

EXPORT
ACTIVITY

% Var.
% Var.
2016-2015 2016-2008

2008
Total assets
(th EUR)
Number of
employees
Sales turnover
(th EUR)
Return on
Assets (ROA)
(%)
Return on
Equity (ROE)
(%)
Operating
margin
(EBIT/Sales) (%)
Turnover rate
(Sales/Total
assets) (%)
Material costs
(th EUR)
Average cost of
employee per
year (th EUR)
Operating
revenues per
employee (th
EUR)
Collection
period (days)
Credit period
(days)
Solvency ratio
(%)
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The average performance in the sample has also increased in the period 2008-2016. In fact, excepting the
average ROA in 2013, the trend has been positive increasing from an average of 2.12% in 2015 to an
average of 4.36% in 2016. The average of ROE has also developed positively, from an average of 5.16% in
2015 to an average of 14.48% in 2016.
The average operating margin has increased during the period 2008-2016, although it remained negative
until 2016, when it reached an average of 6.86%. Turnover rate increased by 10.17% from 2015, reaching
73.08%. Despite the high average turnover rate, the increase in the average operating margin may be due
to competitive strategies aimed at differentiating the product. Regarding costs, average material costs are
stable in the last four years (2013-2016), but they have doubled since 2008. However, the average cost of
employee per year decreases during the period, from 43,000 EUR in 2008 to 41,000 EUR in 2016. A proxy of
labour productivity is provided by the operating revenue per employee9, and the average has decreased by
2.07% from 2015 but it has increased overall by 19.57% since 2008. Both average collection and credit
periods have decreased, from 128 days in 2008 to 70 days in 2016 and from 157 days in 2008 to 120 days in
2016, respectively. This improvement in collection periods lead to better financial results.
The financial structure of the companies in the sample, in terms of debt and short-term debt is stable
during the considered period. Companies’ leverage remains around three quarters, and so it is short-term
debt. Excepting a negative ratio in 2013, companies’ ability to meet debt and other obligations increases
during the considered period.
Information about innovation and export activity is not available in all the countries considered. However,
we can say that, considering those companies disclosing information (Greek companies), RD investment has
decreased 25.27% during 2008-2016. The average export activity in Croatia, France, Greece, and Turkey
decreased during the period 2008-2016 (-12.18%).

6.4.2. Results by country and by size
In this section, a selection of results obtained from ratio analysis is presented, compared by countries and
by size (very large, large and medium-sized companies).

Country comparison
In order to better understand the panorama of seabream/seabass companies in the Mediterranean area,
this section also includes the situation of companies that have operated for at least seven years within the
period 2008-2016 and that can be considered stable companies.
Regarding structure, Turkish companies are bigger in terms of total assets, number of employees and sales
turnover, followed by Greek, Croatian and Spanish companies (see Figure 28). In stable companies10,
dimension is quite similar.
The development of performance of Mediterranean seabass/seabream companies in the sample is similar,
oscillating in a range of around 15% between the most (average ROA = 25.00%) and the least profitable
(average ROA = -10.00%). Although in terms of profitability for shareholders (ROE) the patterns also seems
similar (with some outliers), the range of values is higher, oscillating by around 100%. Stable companies
show less variability. Differences between ROE and ROA reveal adequate financial structures in the
companies in the sample, which increase the profitability for shareholders. The development of operating
margin is less stable, especially in Spanish companies (although it improves considering stable companies)
(see Figure 29).

9

This ratio should be considered with caution, since the disclosure of the number of employees is not completely reliable and it
does not contain information on the temporality of contracts (part-time or full-time).
10
Only those countries with more than one stable company have been included.
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Figure 28. Structure - Country comparison for the whole sample and for stable companies. Source:
Authors from data obtained in Orbis and Fish farm Survey in WP1

Figure 29. Operating results (operating margin) - Country comparison for the whole sample and for stable
companies. Source: Authors from data obtained in Orbis and Fish farm Survey in WP1
The average of turnover rate ranges from 25% to 100% in the period 2008-2016, with a positive
development. Although in general terms, nothing can be said about the competitive strategy (average
operating margin and turnover rate increase in France and Greece), the data of the Croatian, Cypriot,
Italian and Spanish companies in the sample tend to be less differentiated (higher turnover rate and less
operating margin). However, these poor results in operating margins may be due to the increase in material
costs, for example. Considering the dimension of Greek companies, their material costs are considerably
higher, increasing during the period 2008-2016.
The highest average cost of employee per year is observed in Italy, followed by Spain, France, Greece,
Slovenia and Croatia (also in stable companies). However, it has decreased a little during the period 20082016 (Figure 30).
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Figure 30. Operating results (average cost of employee) - Country comparison for whole sample and
stable companies. Source: Authors from data obtained in Orbis and Fish farm Survey in WP1
A positive trend is observed in labour productivity in the companies considered in the sample. However,
this ratio should be interpreted with caution. STECF includes the ratio GVA (Gross Value Added) / FTE (Full
time equivalent) to measure labour productivity but Orbis do not provide information about FTE, so the
number of employees provided could be part-time or full time employees11. Periods of collection and credit
have narrowed over the years, reflecting higher bargaining power, and the credit period is usually greater
than the collection period.
Solvency ratios12 vary among countries, without following a similar pattern. The reason for its high values
lies in the low amount of fixed assets. In stable companies, the development is clearer and positive (Figure
31). The average debt ratio is around 75%, and Slovenian and Greek companies are the most indebted,
especially Greek companies in the last few years. This generates higher financial costs that affect their
results. The opposite trend is observed in French stable companies. The average debt ratio in stable
companies is a little lower, around 70%.
The average short-term debt ratio is around 80% and several trends are observed: Slovenian, French,
Cypriot and Spanish companies are increasing their short-term debt while Greek and Italian companies
decrease theirs. The average short-term debt ratio in stable companies is a little lower, around 70%.
Export activity is available for companies in Croatia, France, Greece and Turkey. Greek companies in the
sample have the higher export activity, being stable in the whole period. Followed by France and Croatia,
we see a decrease in the export activity in French companies and a great positive development in Croatian
companies.

11

The information provided by the Economic Report of EU aquaculture sector (STECF-16-19) allow us to obtain the ratio of full-time
equivalents (FTE) to total employees (the lower the ratio, the more part-time jobs). It is 0.56 in Croatia, 0.96 in Cyprus, 1 in
Slovenia, and 0.75 in Spain, so seasonal employment is mainly due to shellfish segments, not the seabass and seabream sector.
12
Negative solvency ratios have been removed from the analysis.
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Figure 31. Financial results (solvency ratio) - Country comparison for the whole sample and for stable
companies. Source: Authors from data obtained in Orbis and Fish farm Survey in WP1

Comparisons by size
Orbis database labels companies as very large companies when the annual turnover is higher than €100
million, total assets are higher than €200 million, or the number of employees is higher than 1,000. Large
companies are those with an annual turnover higher than €10 million, total assets higher than €20 million,
or with more than 150 employees. Finally, medium-sized companies13 are those with a volume of sales
higher than €1 million, total assets higher than €2 million, or more than 15 employees. Orbis labels small
companies as those not fulfilling the previous criteria.
In the sample, there are 7 very large companies (5.10% of the sample), 35 large companies (25.54% of the
sample) and 94 medium-sized companies14 (68.61%) (See Figure 32). Considering the sample, medium-sized
companies dominate the European scene, with the exception of Turkey. This information, however, must
be carefully interpreted since the graph only includes companies that at any time during the period 20082016 have farmed mainly seabass and seabream and disclose economic and financial information.

13

The Commission Recommendation of 6 May 2003 concerning the definition of micro, small and medium-sized companies states
that SMEs employees fewer than 250 employees and have an annual turnover not exceeding 50,000,000 euros. In this sense,
medium-sized companies labelled by Orbis (even some large companies) could include SMEs as stated by the European
Commission. Aquaculture is not considered a labour-intensive activity, so given the difference of criteria, it has been decided to
follow the classification provided by Orbis, which homogenises the European countries.
14
Fish farm survey included one small company, that has been included in Figure 5.8 but not in the analysis by size.
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Figure 32. Distribution of companies by size. Source: Authors from data obtained in Orbis and
Fish farm Survey in WP1
However, distribution in operating revenues differs and medium-sized companies represent less than 20%
of operating revenues of the considered companies, having reduced the proportion by almost 50% in the
period 2008-2016. Although large companies account for around 35% of operating revenues throughout
the period, a concentration of business in very large companies is observed, which represented 43.6% of
business in 2008 and reached 62.1% in 2016 (see Figure33).

Figure 33. Development of the contribution to operating revenues by size. Source: Authors from data
obtained in Orbis and Fish farm Survey in WP1
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Figure 34. Snapshot of seabass/seabream companies’ activity by size in 2016.
Source: Authors from data obtained in Orbis and Fish farm Survey in WP1
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Figure 34 shows an info graphic with the information in 2016. In rough outlines (snapshot in 2016), it can be
said that very large companies have the highest average ROA (5.64%), followed by large companies (4.80%)
and the medium-sized companies (4.00%). In addition, very large companies have a higher financial return
(26.08%), followed by large (13.67%) and medium-sized companies (13.23%). The biggest difference
between average ROE and average ROA in very large companies shows that their financial structures (the
combination of funding sources and their cost) are more efficient than in large and medium-sized
companies. Very large companies follow differentiation strategies, with greater operation margins and less
turnover rates. Large and medium-sized companies appear to be less differentiated, with greater turnover
rates and more adjusted operating margins.
In medium-sized companies, the average cost per employee is much higher than in very large and large
companies, and longer collection and credit periods reflect a lower bargaining power. In contrast, very large
companies have collection and credit periods of less than half of those of smaller companies (very large
Turkish companies increase the average collection period). The medium-sized companies have higher
solvency ratios, although it is due to lower amount of fixed assets and therefore less infrastructure.
Medium-sized companies have higher debt ratios, both considering long-term (although quite similar to
large companies) and short-term debts. The higher level debt is translated into higher financial costs and,
as previously mentioned, worse results for owners and investors than in larger companies. Finally, with the
data available, medium-sized companies have the greatest export activity in 2016.

6.4.3. Ownership structure
The ownership structure can be defined as “the distribution of equity with regard to votes and capital but
also by the identity of the equity owners” (Zheka, 2003) and allows trends to be traced in the concentration
of seabass/seabream companies, as well as shareholdings from other countries. The information used to
develop this section has been obtained from the most recent Orbis database information, which provides
the ownership structure (owners/shareholders and % of ownership). The download of information was
made in 2018 but the last year available in Orbis was 2016. However, it does not mean that all the
information is updated. In this sense, the most recent information about shareholders can be from 2011 to
2018. Companies without property information in 2016 are not in the maps. This unavailability of
information could also be the result of the inactivity of the company in 2016 (but the company can be
included in the previous analysis, as it may have been active at some time between 2008 and 2016). Orbis
labels companies as follows:
 Independent company. There are no control shareholders, so that no shareholder owns more than 50%.
 Subsidiaries. There are shareholders with more than 50% of the corporate capital.
 GUO (Global Ultimate Owner). It is the parent company.
 Shareholders not identified. Orbis explicitly states that there is no information about shareholders.
European connections are shown in Figure 34 shows an info graphic with the information in 2016. In rough
outlines (snapshot in 2016), it can be said that very large companies have the highest average ROA (5.64%),
followed by large companies (4.80%) and the medium-sized companies (4.00%). In addition, very large
companies have a higher financial return (26.08%), followed by large (13.67%) and medium-sized
companies (13.23%). The biggest difference between average ROE and average ROA in very large
companies shows that their financial structures (the combination of funding sources and their cost) are
more efficient than in large and medium-sized companies. Very large companies follow differentiation
strategies, with greater operation margins and less turnover rates. Large and medium-sized companies
appear to be less differentiated, with greater turnover rates and more adjusted operating margins.
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In medium-sized companies, the average cost per employee is much higher than in very large and large
companies, and longer collection and credit periods reflect a lower bargaining power. In contrast, very large
companies have collection and credit periods of less than half of those of smaller companies (very large
Turkish companies increase the average collection period). The medium-sized companies have higher
solvency ratios, although it is due to lower amount of fixed assets and therefore less infrastructure.
Medium-sized companies have higher debt ratios, both considering long-term (although quite similar to
large companies) and short-term debts. The higher level debt is translated into higher financial costs and,
as previously mentioned, worse results for owners and investors than in larger companies. Finally, with the
data available, medium-sized companies have the greatest export activity in 2016.
Considering the available information (only companies farming mainly seabass and seabream), it can be
seen that there is Greek capital in Spain and Italian capital in Slovenia and Croatia. Considering Croatian and
Cypriot companies in the sample, there are no interactions in terms of property. However, France, Italy,
Spain and Greece show several connections among shareholders, owning several companies and
international connections. Greece’s changing panorama is not reflected in property maps, as it is the only
country that provides outdated information, or does not provide information at all. Despite not having this
information in the available information sources, it is necessary to point out that currently there are
significant changes taking place in the ownership of companies producing seabream and seabass in Greece,
especially among the largest, with a process of mergers and acquisitions, and the injection of investment
funds into the ownership of these companies.

Figure 35. Property maps and European connections. Note: IND – Independent Companies; SUB –
Subsidiaries; GUO – Global Ultimate Owner; SHNI – Shareholders Not Identified

6.5. Economic analysis of the seabream and seabass farms
The number of units of production (facilities) and the number of observations collected in WP1 do not
allow, from the point of view of economic analysis, to extrapolate and generalize the results to the whole
industry, and analyse the development over time. However, it is very valuable information, not compiled to
date due to the difficulty and cost of the process, which helps to complete the economic assessment of the
seabream and seabass industry.
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6.5.1. On-Growing facilities
In on-growing activity, as the size of the unit of production increases, through more cages and employees,
the volume of production grows. Within the sample analysed, the largest installed productive capacity,
measured by the number of cages, is found in Turkish companies. If we relate the number of employees
and the cages of each production unit, it is observed that Tunisia is the country in which the production
process is most labour-intensive.
Table 49. On-Growing units of production structure and employment. Period 2015-17. Source: Fish farm Survey
2015

2016

2017

2

12

14

No. units on-growing seabass

1

8

14

No. units on-growing seabream
Average No. of cages per unit of production
Average No. employees/unit of production

1
25
8

7
55
47

4
61
32

10,324

11,055

22,386

No. units of production

On-Growing

Average labour cost per employee (€)

The highest labour cost per employee is registered in countries such as Spain or Italy. Then there is a
second group of EU countries such as Croatia, Cyprus and Greece where the labour cost per employee is
reduced, by half, and even by a third. This information is consistent with what was analysed at the industry
level. Finally, the information on other non-European countries shows a significantly lower labour cost
between 10 and 5 times lower than those registered in EU countries.
Table 50. On-Growing units of production operational cost structure. Period 2015-17. Source: Fish farm Survey
Period 2015-2017
Average Relative
Importance Of The
Main Operational
Costs

Feed costs
Livestock costs
Energy
Labour costs

57%
15%
4%
4%

Other production costs

13%

Cost analysis at unit production level consists of the calculation of the relative importance of each type of
operational cost in those on-growing farms where all the production costs were obtained. The results show
in general the same cost structures identified in the analysis of the industry. Feed and fingerlings costs
exceed 60% of the total operational costs. In EU countries, labour costs represent between 10% and 20% of
the total operational costs. The cost of employment is of greater importance in hatcheries than in ongrowing facilities. The study of the cost structure in the production units in Turkey, Tunisia and Egypt could
not be considered in the analysis due to the lack of information on production costs in the companies
surveyed in these countries.
Table 51. On-Growing units of production performance indicators at units of production. Period 2015-17.
Source: Fish farm Survey

Technical Performance
Labour Performance

2015

2016

2017

Average cage productivity (kg)

7,888

46,048

62,572

Average labour productivity (kg)

24,650

28,401

22,643

Period 2015-2017
Operating Results
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6,822,113
1,211,392
13.29%

As the scale of production of the production units increases, in number of cages and employees, the
quantities of seabream and seabass increase, but so does the productivity of the cages (measured as the
average production per cage in kg) and labour productivity (measured as the average production in kg per
employee). The production units for which the information on income and costs is available show that in
general terms during 2016 and 2017 the operating margin has been positive. The positive results of the
economic performance indicators at operational level for 2016 and 2017in the units of production surveyed
are consistent with the positive economic performance observed in the analysis of the companies in 2016,
and suggest that the positive economic results of the companies could have continued during 2017. The
study of operating results indicators in the production units in Turkey, Tunisia and Egypt could not be
considered in the analysis due to the lack of information on incomes in the companies surveyed in these
countries.

6.5.2. Hatchery and nursery facilities
In hatchery and nursery activities, as the size of the unit of production increases, through more employees,
the volume of production grows. In the line of the situation in on-growing facilities, the highest labour cost
per employee is registered in countries such as Spain or France. On the other hand, the information
available shows a significantly lower labour cost in African countries, which is 10 times lower than the
average labour cost from the hatchery/nursery units of production surveyed.
Table 52. Hatchery and nursery units of production structure and employment. Period 2015-2017.
Source: Fish farm Survey
2015

2016

2017

2

3

5

No. units producing seabass

1

3

5

No. units producing seabream
Average No. of tanks per unit of production
Average No. employees per unit of production

1
20
27

2
19
25

3
44
25

-

21,728

26,319

No. units of production

Hatchery / Nursery

Average labour cost per employee (€)

Cost analysis at hatcheries and nurseries units of production shows in general differences compared to the
on-growing facilities. In this case, labour and energy costs gain importance to the detriment of the feed cost
and other production costs.
Table 53. Hatchery and nursery units of production operational cost structure. Period 2015-2017.
Source: Fish farm Survey
Period 2015-2017
Average Relative
Importance Of The Main
Operational Costs

Feed Costs
Energy
Labour Costs
Other Production
Costs

20%
15%
42%
22%

6.5.3. Commercialisation and processing
The analysis of the technical performance based on the productivity of the tanks suggests that a larger scale
of production does not result in higher production or higher technical productivity. However, these results
can be biased because between the hatcheries and nurseries surveyed there are units of production in
which the number of tanks which are operating is much lower than the total available tanks. Thus, in this
case in order to analyse the performance it is better to consider the number of employees as a proxy of the
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production scale. In this case, it is observed that there is a positive relationship between the number of
employees and the quantities produced. Similarly, it seems that labour productivity improves with the
production scale. The production units, for which the information on income and costs is available, show
that in general the operating margin has been positive.
Table 54. Hatchery and nursery units of production performance indicators at units of production.
Period 2015-2017. Source: Fish farm Survey
Period 2015-2017
Technical Performance
Labour Performance

Average tank productivity (individuals)

405,756

Average tank productivity (kg)

1,925

Average labour productivity (kg)

1,775
Period 2015-2017

Average Turnover (€)
Operating Results

3,010,084
2,275,520
49%

Average Gross profit (€)
Average Operating margin

The Fish farm survey in WP1 also provides information about the commercialisation and processing
activities developed by the companies surveyed. In the period considered, companies reported the
commercialisation of a total of 47,714,286 kg of seabream and seabass and a turnover of €153,913,002.
Table 55 shows the distribution of the quantities and incomes according to fish size. Some of the companies
surveyed reported the quantities marketed and their value according to the size of the fish, while others
reported only the quantity or only the value. This makes impossible to relate the value of sales to the
quantities sold. However, the analysis of the commercialisation (either in kg or in €) according to the weight
of the fish, provides relevant information. Seabream and seabass between 400g and 600g is the most
commercialised product. About 70% of sales are fish between 300g and 800g, and this percentage rises to
80% if we include the individuals between 800g and 1000g. Just around 10% of sales corresponds to fish
over 1 kg and this figure is reduced to 5% in fish over 2 kg.
Table 55. Distribution of seabream and seabass commercialisation by fish size (g). Period 2015-2017.
Source: Fish farm Survey
Fish size (g)
>4000g
3500g-4000g

Quantities
0.10%
0.39%

Value
0.05%
0.21%

3000g-3500g

1.10%

0.68%

2200g-3000g

1.49%

0.97%

1700g-2200g

3.30%

2.47%

1300g-1700g

3.82%

4.09%

1000g-1300g

5.41%

5.45%

800g-1000g

5.68%

11.09%

600g-800g

22.71%

21.68%

400g-600g

39.91%

23.02%

300g-400g

14.49%

21.30%

<300g

0.35%

2.18%

Malformations and others

0.08%

0.50%

According to the data from Fish farm survey, the period of cultivation of individuals of less than 500g is
around 20 months and fluctuates between 15 and 25 months. In the case of fish between 500g and 1000 g
this period ranges between 20 and 35 months and in fish over 1.5 kg it takes between 40 and 50 months.
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Within the 13 companies that provide commercialisation information, five carry out processing activities.
The level of processing of the product among the companies in the sample is low, mainly eviscerated,
although some companies filet the fish. In general, a low level of machinery use is observed. The main
packaging system involves boxes, poliespan and polystyrene. The main preservation system is the chilling of
the fish in ice.
The product market destination depends on the country of origin of the company. The information
collected represents the current situation in which there are European countries where national production
is mainly destined to satisfy a strong domestic demand, such as Spain or Italy. In these countries, exports
are also identified to markets where the product has a higher price, such as the EU and the United States.
On the other hand, there are other countries in which companies export large part of the production to the
EU, such as Greece or Croatia, or Cyprus with increasing export to the Middle East. Turkish companies do
not provide information about the destination of their products. The Tunisian companies indicate that the
destination of the products is the national market, while in the case of Egypt, it is indicated that the product
is sold in the national market and in Europe, but they do not provide information about the quantities sold
in each market.
In general, companies conduct transactions with various types of agents. However, most of the transactions
are conducted with two of them. On the one hand, many of the companies surveyed sell between 70% and
80% of the products to wholesalers. Nevertheless, several companies sell a considerable amount of their
seabream and seabass (between 10% and 40%) directly to retail chains (hypermarkets and supermarkets).
Direct sales to dealers, fishmongers and HORECA represent a small proportion of sales among the
companies in this sample.
The information from the companies surveyed shows how the transportation systems used depend on the
distance and access to the destination markets. Those companies supplying the national market mainly use
trucks on trips that have durations between 2 h and 10 h. When the target markets are further away, such
as the USA, the Middle East, or Europe for companies located in African countries, planes are used to
reduce the duration of transport. Air transport lasts from 12 to 64 hours, depending on the distance.
The main commercialisation/transportation problems pointed out by the companies surveyed are
transportation time, that conditions the shelf-life and freshness of the product and, and failures in product
temperature preservation along the value chain. The most common customer demands are related to the
size of the fish and a high degree of processing.

6.6. Conclusions
Intensive production of seabream and seabass is a relatively young industry that began in the late 1980s,
and grew exponentially in the 1990s. Nowadays, this consolidated economic activity is the most important
in Mediterranean aquaculture and ranks second in the EU aquaculture sector in terms of value. However, at
the beginning of the new century, the industry suffered the consequences of uncontrolled growth in
production, resulting in oversupply and successive falls in its market price.
The economic analysis of the industry shows a period between 2008 and 2014 in which there was a process
of adjustment in the production structure and in which the industry obtained negative economic returns.
The increase in the costs of raw materials (feed and energy), together with the reduction of fish
consumption, made the situation even more complex. The number of small and large companies decreased
to the benefit of medium-size companies. The result of this process of concentration and adjustment was
less companies, which were smaller in terms of average total assets.
Since 2011, employment, production and incomes began to grow again. The companies increased
production by looking for economies of scale that would allow them to reduce their average cost of
production. In fact, the productivity of the companies increased. Similarly, although it is true that the
profitability indicators continued to be negative, they improved significantly. However, the increase in the
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cost of raw materials largely nullified the positive effect of economies of scale and technological
improvements in production efficiency, with the rise in market price being the main cause of improved
economic results.
During 2015 and 2016, production has continued
to increase. The greater demand of the markets
“The analysis of companies´ indicators shows how
has absorbed the increases of production and
this upward trend in the economic performance of
this in turn has kept prices stable. As a result,
seabream and seabass companies continued
economic results have continued to improve.
during 2015 and 2016, when for the first time
During 2015 and 2016, companies in the sector
since 2008, the average profitability of
have grown not only in terms of the scale of
investments and equity was positive.”
production and employment, but have invested
increasing the average value of total assets. The
analysis of companies´ indicators shows how this
upward trend in the economic performance of seabream and seabass companies continued during 2015
and 2016, when for the first time since 2008, the average profitability of investments and equity were
positive.
Trade data in 2017 show increases in the exports of the main producers, which seems to confirm that
production continues to increase. At the same time, the industry's efforts to grow in new markets, as well
as economic recovery in traditional markets, have allowed to continue absorbing production increases.
However, export prices during 2017 seems to indicate that the price of seabream and seabass begins to
adjust downward by the increased supply.
The context is not the same as that of 2009 in terms of competitiveness. The companies have made efforts
in innovation and improvement of production efficiency. Likewise, progress has been made in the
development of new markets and products. However, despite the improvement in economic results in
recent years, the industry competitiveness has room for improvements. There is a growing concern of
possible price drops due to new increases in the volume of production. The economies of scale have a limit
and oversupply has shown to generate instability in the markets and to negatively impact the economic
results in the medium-long term. In this context, the multidisciplinary and integrated approach of the
MedAID project is the adequate to contribute to the improvement of the competitiveness of the industry at
a time that seems to be vital to its economic sustainability.
On the one hand, the project can help companies to improve their production efficiency through technical,
operational and management innovations. It is especially important that these improvements have a real
impact on production activity. The reduction of the average cost of production is a key aspect for the
sustainability of the activity. The improvement of economic margins would make profitability less
dependent on the volume of production, thus helping to avoid supply increases that result in price drops.
On the side of commercialisation, the diversification of products and markets could help to reduce the risk
associated with fluctuations in supply and prices. In this sense, EU producers can consider new markets and
differentiation as alternatives to price competition. The latter can be addressed in several ways, from the
communication of the highest quality about the product, to innovation in processing and packaging.
Diversification is more efficient as the size of the company increases. Differentiation is a key aspect for the
competitiveness of small-medium size companies/industries whose scale of production is not sufficiently
large to compete in prices or diversify to a large number of markets or products.
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6.7. Questionnaire
We would be grateful if you could fill in a small section questionnaire. Please find it following this link or
using this QR Code:
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7. Assessment of the governance and social acceptability
7.1. Introduction
Social acceptability (SA) is one of the main factors explaining the stagnation of aquaculture development in
the Mediterranean and elsewhere (EATIP 2012, Aquamed 2013, EU 2013). Behind this complex concept
there are different definitions proposed in the literature which encompass diverse components and
dimensions of its structure.
Much work has been done to understand how SA is
”The objective is to minimise the risk of determined by analysing stakeholder perceptions based
social opposition since in complex social on their values and attitudes (Table 54, see Annex).
interactions, a successful solution is not Beyond the understanding of what underlies the process
of social bottlenecks (this knowledge is necessary but not
warrantied ex ante. MedAID will provide
sufficient), one of the key questions is how to mobilize
specific recommendations in this area.”
this concept in a pragmatic way to take into account the
social dimensions in decision-making processes. The
objective is to minimise the risk of social opposition since
in complex social interactions, a successful solution is not warrantied ex ante. MedAID will provide specific
recommendations in this area.
As part of the work program of WP7 of the MedAID project (social acceptability and governance), it was
initially planned to contribute to the overall assessment of the Mediterranean Aquaculture System
discussed within WP1. The analysis will be based on the available information collected in two
complementary activities.
The first one concerns an institutional analysis of the regulatory and policy framework with direct or
indirect links to aquaculture at the European and national level. This work does not constitute a new
additional review of the regulatory mechanisms of aquaculture. The focus is on exploring how social issues,
stakeholder engagement and participatory mechanisms are taken into account at European level and how
they are implemented at Member State, regional and local level. This orientation is important as one of the
main causes of the social opposition to public decisions in general (and this can also be extrapolated to
decisions concerning the aquaculture sector) is related to the lack of consideration of the opinions and
needs of the stakeholders concerned by this development. Involvement encompasses several dimensions,
for example those related to values associated with the protection of ecosystems, socio-economic
considerations of rent-sharing generated by the activity, creation of suitable jobs for local communities,
etc. Other dimensions may also explain the processes of social opposition to the development of
aquaculture related to the competition with other users for resources and space. In any case, this involves
complex issues in decision-making related to social ecological systems that interact through complex
nonlinear relationships. In this context, social acceptability is here addressed as a key issue in governance
processes.
The second activity is devoted to understanding the factors that characterise the acceptance of or
opposition to aquaculture in the Mediterranean region. Part of this work is included in a data collection
activity organized in WP1 though a survey that involves companies working in the sector. Task 1.6 focuses
on the social acceptability concerns. The information obtained is partially to analyse social acceptability
since it concerns only how fish farmers perceive the social acceptability of aquaculture, (“how do they
perceive social perception”). However, the most relevant information concerns the direct perception of
stakeholders insofar as they are the main drivers of social opposition. These analyses are scheduled in WP7
and are based on a survey and the organisation of international workshops involving stakeholders.
Therefore, the results of Task 1.6 will be updated and completed using the outcomes of WP7.
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7.2. Institutional analysis of the social dimensions of aquaculture
Aquaculture is among the marine sectors that will provide jobs and other economic benefits for coastal
communities and, more importantly, it will contribute to national and European food security. However, it
needs to ensure that an increase in the aquaculture production by the 28 EU countries estimated around
25% between 2013-202015, will not result in environmental degradation and an increase of conflicts among
other coastal users.
The identification of critical factors underpinning social acceptability of aquaculture development was the
first sub-task associated to this Deliverable.

”Aquaculture is among the marine sectors
that will provide jobs and other economic
benefits for coastal communities and,
more importantly, it will contribute to
national and European food security.”

Table (see Annex) presents the most relevant factors
found through an extensive literature review that can
affect positively and negatively the perception of a
wide range of the stakeholders. From an institutional
and policy perspective, almost all these factors are
adequately addressed by international and European
legislation (column 2,

Table). This first analysis suggests that, when applied,
existing legislation supports sustainable aquaculture
practices. For example, “lack of transparency and
participation in the aquaculture plan development at national and lower national level” (Line 2,
Table) can be overcome when the requirements of the international Århus Convention or the related
European Directive 2003/35/EC on public participation in certain environmental plans or programmes are
fulfilled. Notably, according to Art. 2(2a) “Member States shall ensure that the public is given early and
effective opportunities to participate in the preparation and modification or review of the plans or
programmes (…)”. Moreover, the EC supports the
Community-led local development strategies and the
creation of the Local Action Group through the European ”France, Italy and Spain have been
Maritime and Fisheries Fund and the Social Fund (Art. 32- chosen as case studies since they
represent, together with Greece, the
35 of the Reg. 1303/2013).

principal

aquaculture

producers

in

Nonetheless, the implementation of these policies has a
Europe.”
cost implication for producers but they do not guarantee
social acceptance of farmed products (among consumers)
or farm-site management practices (within coastal
communities). It appears that there is a lack of strategies to communicate the compliance of existing
policies to a wide range of stakeholders and lack of mechanisms for consultation and participation of local
communities in the development plans that will reduce social opposition.
In the literature, there are many definitions of Social Acceptability, however, in general, this essentially
results from a consultation process in which the promoter, local administrations, organisations, groups and
citizens come together to discuss the conditions that will allow the development of a project. Having this in
mind, the second step was to conduct a review of the stakeholder consultation bodies established at
national, sub-national and local level that allow all the parties affected by coastal aquaculture development
to exchange views and concerns and to prevent conflicts. France, Italy and Spain have been chosen as case
studies since they represent, together with Greece, the principal aquaculture producers in Europe. The
information has been gathered from the webpage of the Ministries responsible for regulating the fisheries
and aquaculture sectors in the three countries. The most relevant information for this study was found in
15

https://ec.europa.eu/fisheries/sites/fisheries/files/docs/body/27-multiannual-national-aquaculture-plans-summary_en.pdf
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the Multiannual National Strategic Plans for aquaculture in the Regional Strategic Plans developed to meet
the obligation of the Common Fisheries Policy and in the Operational Programmes to apply for the
European Maritime Fisheries fund and the European Social Fund (ESF) etc. No Environmental Impact
Assessment and the Strategic Environmental Assessment reports were found related to aquaculture
projects and it is not clear if these are not being performed or if the information is not available.
The comparative analysis of these bodies showed that:
 The three countries have set stakeholders consultation mechanisms at national level during the
development of the Strategic National Plans. These include, in general, relevant Ministries
(environment, economy etc.), regional (or department) administrations, representatives of the maritime
sectors, scientific community, NGOs, etc. (Figure Figure 335).
 Spain and France provide cartography of the existing and possible new aquaculture sites for each of
their departments (Autonomous Communities in case of Spain) in the Strategic regional plans for
aquaculture. Some plans were also found for Italy.
 In 2013, In France was created the National Council for the sea and the coast (Le Conseil National de la
Mer et des Littoraux) which is a permanent platform that, even if not specific for aquaculture, brings
together a number of national economic and political stakeholders to (Members of the Parliament and
of local administrations, representatives of the economic sectors, NGOs, and of public institutions
etc.…). The debate taking place in this Council is essential to understand the role that sustainable
aquaculture growth will play in the spatial planning of the French coastline. Moreover, the National
Commission on public participation is responsible for ensuring the fairness and transparency of all
consultation processes. It also ensures that the information is easy to understand and that everybody
has the possibility to express the opinion. For example, the consultation on the Strategic Document for
the Mediterranean Façade, carried out this year, allowed the public to have access to the documents
and to submit their comments through an online platform.
 Among the three countries analysed, France was the only one to have a Commission for marine
aquaculture in each department (Commissions de Cultures Marines) that is consulted for every new
project or for an increase of production volumes, which includes local competent authorities,
representatives of the sectors and their organisations, and in some cases the scientific community.
 The Italian Platform for Aquaculture is a recent national online platform established in 2017 to improve
dialogue among all actors related to the aquaculture sector. On the other hand, two commissions were
recently abolished: the Consultative Commission for fishery and aquaculture (Commissione Consultiva
per la pesca e l’acquacultura) and the Scientific Committee.
 In Spain a National Committee for Marine Aquaculture was created in 1984 with the aim of coordinating
the strategies of the Autonomous Communities, to provide scientific advice and to update the database.
 In the three countries, the National Strategic multiannual plans for aquaculture were submitted to a
more extensive online consultation to gather the opinion of a wider range of stakeholders and citizens.
 At lower-national level, France established the Maritime Council for the Mediterranean Façade (Conseil
Maritime de Façade de Méditerranée), which has a similar composition and scope to the national one,
but specifically focusing on the Mediterranean Façade. It brings together representatives of the
government, local authorities and representatives of different sectors, NGOs etc. with the aim to
collaborate in the development of a sustainable maritime strategy for the Mediterranean.
 Moreover, France established consultation mechanisms specific for each singe aquaculture project. Each
project has to be submitted to a public and administrative enquiry that allows people to provide their
comments and concerns.
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 Finally, in the three countries, a number of FLAGs (Fisheries Local Action Groups) have been identified.
Even if they are specific for each location, in general, they include representatives of the fishery and
aquaculture sectors, local administrations, associations of maritime activities (tourism), NGOs and
groups of citizens. The objectives of these groups include: actions to improve the image of fisheries and
aquaculture, promote economic development of fishing and aquaculture in the territory while ensuring
environmental and social sustainability, promoting participatory governance measures for Integrated
Space Management… just to mention a few.
 Other specific bodies were recently developed in Spain, for example, the Committee for Aquaculture in
Andalusia (Comité Específico de Acuicultura).

Figure 36. Consultation and participation mechanisms established by the France, Italy and Spain
at national, lower-national and local level
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The results of this analysis can be summarised in the following points:
 The aquaculture industry and its impacts are widely addressed by existing legislation at different levels.
The three countries established consultation mechanisms where the main actors affected by
aquaculture development can take part but, since such mechanisms are quite recent, it is too early to
understand if they are or not effective.
 Among the three countries, Spain established a number of consultation mechanisms at regional and
local level (Andalusia being a good example) while France requires online public consultation for every
single project. On the other hand, there was very little information about regional and local mechanisms
of public involvement in Italy.
 The results of the analysis suggest that there is a lack of strategies at local or fish farm-level that can
prevent and resolve conflicts that may arise from an aquaculture project. In fact, these online platforms
are just set up to collect opinions and comments.
 Other studies analysing consultation strategies in the wider context of Marine Spatial Planning
concluded that, to date, there are not suitable bottom-up governance structures at local level and very
little guidance exists to support social acceptability of the expansion of marine activities.
 Despite the amount of legislation regulating the sector, from the comparative analysis of the
consultation bodies it is clear that there is a lack of guidelines to support regional and local
administrations in establishing effective participatory/consultation mechanisms at local or fish farmlevel that can prevent and resolve conflicts that may arise from an aquaculture project. In fact, these
online platforms are just set to collect opinions and comments.
 Aquaculture development plans will be incomplete unless both economic and social goals are discussed
and agreed in transparent and participatory processes.
 Dominance of objectives based on the development of the maritime economy geopolitical factors. The
blue growth strategy became the main objective taking into account some environmental constraints
while the social dimension is generally neglected.
On the basis of these results we propose some actions that should be taken into consideration by national,
regional and local administrations to improve Social Acceptability of aquaculture in their territory:
 There is not a single solution to enhance SA. In fact, political representatives and aquaculture
associations should keep working together to improve the image of aquaculture at national-regional
level while specific consultation mechanisms need to be established according to the socio-economic
and cultural characteristics of each site.
 There should be more effective ways to communicate the socio-economic benefits of aquaculture to the
local communities and the results of the Environmental Impact Assessment since the literature suggests
that Social Acceptability is mostly affected by the actual or perceived ecological/environmental
degradation.
 There is a need for more studies at local level identifying best stakeholder practice and society
involvement plans that can be applied to other contexts, not only aquaculture.
 Environmental, economic and social indicators should be developed both at local and national level that
can be used to assess the sustainability of aquaculture among countries.
 The next task of this work package is to propose guidelines to support stakeholders’ engagement and
the co-construction of projects for sustainable aquaculture and to test such guidance in some case
studies and so to address some of the weaknesses identified in this analysis.
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7.3. Analysis of perceptions relating to the social acceptability of aquaculture
As part of the WP1 field survey scheduled in WP1 for the overall assessment of Mediterranean aquaculture,
a series of questions were included in the questionnaire related to the perception of social acceptability
from the fish farmer perspective. This assessment aims at better understanding the bottlenecks which
condition aquaculture development. Most of those bottlenecks are internal to the sector and concern
among others, zootechnical knowledge, genetics improvement, economic viability or adaptation to the
market demand. However, social acceptability drivers are mainly external to the sector. Even if SA is not
directly under the control of the sector, the results of social processes also depend on the behaviour of
companies, and hence, the interest in
linking the perception of social issues from
the professional and the other stakeholders. ”Even if SA is not directly under the control of the
Consequently, the information collected for sector, the results of social processes also depend on
this survey, even if it is business-focused, the behaviour of companies, and hence, the interest
can provide additional information that can in linking the perception of social issues from the
be considered as relevant to promote professional and the other stakeholders.”
acceptance of the sector.
The issue addressed in Task 1.6 cannot be
resolved without a broader analysis of the sector-society interactions that will be addressed in WP7. This
work is under progress and includes a comprehensive survey carried out in WP7 and aims to collect
information from stakeholders for the characterisation of the SA of aquaculture. The analysis will be
discussed with stakeholders though international workshops. The work program of WP7 is scheduled all
around the duration of the MedAID project. Therefore, the overall assessment of SA will be progressively
updated by the coming deliverables included in WP7.
The sample includes companies from a range of production areas in the Mediterranean, but this is too
limited to extrapolate the results that can be obtained through the analyses conducted. However, this
activity supplies additional information to better understand the main factors affecting the SA of
aquaculture.
The first theme focuses on the main challenges facing aquaculture taking into account several socioeconomic and institutional dimensions. It was also asked about the level of confidence that the
interviewees have about their public institutions at several levels (local, national and European). Additional
questions are related to the degree of importance given by companies to governance processes that
directly or indirectly concern the aquaculture sector.
Some questions are related to the degree of importance that companies allocate to governance processes
that directly or indirectly concern the aquaculture sector. A series of questions concern opinions about the
impacts of aquaculture on ecosystems. Information is collected on the perception of technical and
economic issues, on how to strengthen the development of aquaculture. Finally, the individuals surveyed
are asked about the social issues associated with aquaculture as well as their perception of interactions
with other stakeholders.
Then, a series of questions concerns the impact of aquaculture on ecosystems. Finally, information is
collected on the perception of technical and economic issues, on how to strengthen the development of
aquaculture. Finally, additional questions are related to social issues associated with aquaculture and also
to the interactions of fish farmers with other stakeholders.
The questionnaire is “structured” since it contains only closed-ended questions. Several statements are
proposed for each theme. For each of them, the respondents must provide their perception about the
importance of these statements considering four possible answers: "very important", important, or "not
important". The structure of these possible answers based on pairs of choices has been used in order to
avoid “neutral" answers. Moreover, respondents are forced to answer to each question as much as
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possible. However, in some particular cases, when respondents are not concerned or do not have enough
knowledge, they can move to the next question.
The results are presented as histograms that measure the % of respondents who gave the same opinion for
a given statement.

”The difficulty of access to space”
was considered important or very
important by 87% of respondents.”

Among the challenges facing the aquaculture sector that were
proposed, the majority of respondents considered all as
important or very important. These are issues related to the
availability of space for production, market, conflicts with
other users, regulation of the sector, protection of
environmental quality, access to knowledge, technology and
capital.

The lower importance given to conflicts with other actors is clear, being considered by a slim majority of
respondents as less important or not important. This contrasts with the difficulty of access to space, which
was considered important or very important by 87% of respondents.

Availability of space to produce
Conflicts
Regulation
Environmental quality
Knowledge and training
Technology
Access to capital
market
0%
very important

20%

important

40%

60%

less important

80%

100%

not important

Figure 37. Main challenges facing aquaculture
The survey shows a large amount of confidence in institutions by fish farmers. However, there is a lack of
trust for 30% to 40% of respondents. There are little differences between the institutional levels considered
at local, national or European. But, for European respondents of the sample, about the half of the sample
considers the trust in the European institutions important or very important, the other half considers the
opposite. Respondents from third countries are more confident in national and in European regulations,
but only around 50% are confident in local regulation. Given that seven non-European respondents
answered, the results cannot be considered as representative of the entire sector.
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European institutions
National institutions
Local and regional institutions
0%

10%

very important

20%

30%

important

40%

50%

60%

less important

70%

80%

90%

100%

not important

Figure 38. Confidence of respondents in institutions
The survey includes also questions about the perception of respondents about governance issues. The main
results are presented in the bar chart in Figure 38. Complexity in licencing is considered to be very
important by more than 80 % of respondents (and just important by the rest). The time for obtaining a
licence is crucial for almost the same proportion of respondents as in the previous question. Other
important considerations are related to the access to space to accompany the production increase
mentioned in political strategies.
The capacity of governance processes to include the concerns of the sector is considered very important or
important by 90% of respondents. This is an important factor currently pointed out in the literature
addressing social acceptability issues. The consideration of social concerns can be facilitated by stakeholder
involvement in decision-making processes (Table 58, see Annex).
Among the key issues that can improve social acceptability, some of them are considered less important or
not important for a minority of respondents, but these opinions must be considered as relevant. For
example, the existence of stakeholder aquaculture bodies is not considered as important for one third of
respondents. The need of transparency in local decision-making is also considered not important for 20 %
of respondents. Participation in governance issues is considered as not important by 25% of respondents.
The sample of the survey is too small and the quality of
the information collected is too heterogeneous to
”Complexity in licencing is considered to be
explore the characteristics of these respondents more
very important by more than 80 % of
deeply.

respondents.”
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Capacity of governance to include your concerns
The representation of the sector in governance processes
Participation of your company to communication and cooperation
with other companies of the sector
Participation to governance of local issues
Existence of a stakeholder aquaculture platform
Needs of transparency in local management decisions regarding
aquaculture
Communication of your activities to local communities
Access to other supports (legal, technical, training, knowledge,…)
Access to subsidies (national, local and European levels)
Access to production space (availability of space)
Time for licence deliVery
Degree of complexity to obtain a licence to operate
0%
very important

important

10%

20%

30%

less important

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

not important

Figure 39. Issues related to Aquaculture and governance
The majority of farmers are aware of aquaculture regulation at different institutional levels. However, they
are less aware of the other political and regulatory frameworks related to Marine Spatial Planning, the CFP
or the Blue Growth Strategy.
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Do you know Integrated management of coastal and marine
areas at local level)?
Do you know Regional regulations (related to aquaculture)?
Do you know National regulations (related to aquaculture)?
Do you know Other European regulations related to
environmental preservation?
Do you know Marine Spatial Planning?
Do you know The European Common Fisheries Policy
(EMFF)?
Do you know The European Blue Growth Strategy?
0%
Yes

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
No

Figure 40. Respondents’ knowledge of regulatory frameworks
Overall, respondents consider the impact of regulation on aquaculture as important. However, some minor
differences can be observed depending on the questions proposed. Integrated management and regulation
of the sector at national and regional levels are considered as very important (60-70 % of respondents).
About 30 % of respondents considered the regulation on environmental protection and Marine Spatial
Planning as “less important” for aquaculture. This statement is the line with the level of trust in European
institutions by companies and therefore, with the lower expectations associated with these policy
frameworks.
Integrated management of coastal and marine areas at
local level
Regional regulations (related to aquaculture)
National regulations (related to aquaculture)
Other European regulations related to environmental
preservation
Marine Spatial Planning
The European Common Fisheries Policy (EMFF)
The European Blue Growth Strategy
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
very important

important

less important

not important

Figure 41. Impacts of regulation on aquaculture
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The protection of the European market is one of the main ways to support aquaculture in Europe for the
majority of respondents (obviously mainly for European respondents). Reducing the complexity of
regulatory and administrative processes is also considered important or very important for all respondents.
Moreover, as a result of respondents' perceptions, aquaculture development does not necessarily need to
be based on intensive production systems (not important for almost half of respondents). This is relevant as
the diversity of aquaculture systems can be designed to support the development of aquaculture, and
some of these can be considered more environmentally friendly than intensive systems.

Better protect the European market of the seafood industry
Increase cooperation between science and the industry
Increase public and private R&D
0Facilitate access to capital
Allocate more space for production operations
Development of new species
Promote organic productions
Development of aquaculture in offshore areas
Development of more intensive production systems
Promote new production systems (recirculated systems, Integrated…
Better include the requirements and needs of the local population
Reduce regulation complexity
Needs of more regulations for aquaculture

0%
very important

important

20%

less important

40%

60%

80%

100%

not important

Figure 42. Better ways to support aquaculture development
Professionals are generally aware of the potential negative impacts related to aquaculture activities.
Pollution by organic waste is an important or very important issue for the majority of respondents. In
absolute terms, the spread of diseases as a very important issue was endorsed by 60% of respondents. On
the contrary, landscape changes, escape of fish and drug use are considered less important or not
important for about 40% of respondents.
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Aquaculture impact balance (evaluation of net loss vs net
gain effects of aquaculture:
Changes in landscape
Use of drugs
Spread of diseases
Escape of fish
Use of chemicals
Organic waste
0%
very important

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

important

less important

not important

Figure 43. Impact of aquaculture activities
Nearly 80% of respondents consider the impact of climate change and other environmental changes on the
aquaculture sector to be important or very important, mainly due to neighbouring anthropogenic activities.
Consequently, these negative interactions may be the basis for conflicts between stakeholders and a bad
perception of aquaculture leading to social opposition.
Environmental changes impacting aquaculture : Climate
Change
Environmental changes impacting aquaculture : Degradation
due to neighboring activities
0%
very important

important

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
less important

not important

Figure 44. Impact of environmental change on aquaculture
With regard to the technical and economic dimensions of aquaculture, there is a broad consensus on the
importance of adaptability to change (new technologies, new practices). Businesses are aware of the
importance of providing economic benefits to local economies, which is a key factor in social acceptability
in general. Capital intensification is also considered important for the vast majority of respondents, but this
process does not necessarily need to be accompanied by intensification of production to support the
growth of aquaculture. There is no consensus on this last issue.
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Provision of ecosystem services (habitats, water purification,
maintaining landscape, ecological functionalities, etc)
Capacity to adopt new technology
Capacity to change farming practices
The needs of aquaculture companies to intensify their capital
Weight of aquaculture in your territory
Economic returns to the local economy
0%
very important

important

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
less important

not important

Figure 45. Opinions about Technical and economic issues in aquaculture
It is interesting to note that almost 40% of the respondents consider that the perception and attitudes of
local communities towards aquaculture are bad or very bad. This point of view is close to the question of
public perception at the national level. However, if we only consider respondents from European countries,
negative perceptions correspond to half of the respondents in third countries. In addition, 30% of
respondents believe that the information provided by the profession can generate distrust among local
people.

Social issues
Trust in the information provided by the sector to local
communities
Attitudes from public towards aquaculture development
Degree of familiarity of people with the sector
Importance of employment provision by aquaculture
activities to your territory
Public attitude over your company by the local community
Public perception of aquaculture at the local scale
(neighborhood and territory)
Public perception of aquaculture at the national scale
0%
Very good

Good

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Bad

Very Bad

Figure 46. Opinions about social issues in aquaculture
With regard to interactions between aquaculture and other stakeholders, respondents put forward a
generally positive vision of these relationships. However, the relationships with tourism, environmental
NGOs and recreational activities are rated as bad or very bad by about 35% of respondents.
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If we distinguish between European and third countries, there are some differences in the relationship
between the aquaculture sector and other stakeholders. Third country respondents seem to have more bad
relations with the tourism and fishing sectors than those from European countries. On the other hand, half
of the proportion of third country respondents compared with European respondents perceive negative
interactions with local residents. In this way, there would be fewer difficulties in Europe with other
economic agents but more with local residents, while in third countries it would be the opposite. However,
these results must be considered with caution, as the sample is small and not necessarily representative of
the entire Mediterranean area.
Civil society
Consumers organisations
Environmental NGOs
Local residents
Other fish farmers
Other industries
Fisheries
Recreational activities
Tourism
0%

10%

20%
Very good

30%
Good

40%

50%

Bad

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Very Bad

Figure 47. Interactions with other stakeholder

7.4. Summary of conclusions
 The survey highlighted the main issues and stakes associated with the development of the sector
perceived by the respondents. The general perception of respondents is in line with institutional
diagnostics of the main challenges of aquaculture.
 Therefore, among the challenges facing aquaculture, there is a broad consensus about the necessity of
reducing the complexity of the administration and the regulation of the sector. The need to reduce the
time required to obtain a license has also been highlighted. All these issues are considered important or
very important by a large majority of respondents.
 Beyond the administrative considerations, the protection of the market is also an important issue to
reinforce the development of the sector. This is obviously of more consequence for European
respondents.
 With regard to technical and economic considerations,
the survey is not discriminative. A large majority of
respondents consider all these issues important or very
important (capacity to adopt new technologies, capacity
to change farming practices, etc.). There is less
unanimity on the ability of the sector to adopt new
technologies and the provision of ecosystem services by
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aquaculture as about 30 % of respondents consider them less important or not important at all, mostly
from European countries.
 Aquaculture development can be based on different production schemes. This development does not
necessarily have to be based on intensive production systems. This enlarges the range of possible
scenarios of aquaculture development from the producer’s perspective, mainly those that are more
environmentally friendly.
 Some important concerns considered by respondents are consistent with social acceptability factors
mentioned in recent work (Bacher, 2015):
 The capacity of governance to include the concerns of the sector.
 The need for transparency in governance processes.
 The survey shows high confidence in local and national institutions by respondents. However, half of
European respondents do not consider trust in European institutions to be important.
 Companies are aware of the importance of economic returns for local communities (e.g. provision of
employment).
 The importance of potential ecologic impacts associated to aquaculture activities is also pointed out.
 It is important for respondents to consider values and attitudes of local residents.
 40% of respondents consider the public perception of aquaculture to be bad or very bad.
 However, 70% of respondents consider their communication activities as good or very good. In a way,
professionals do not doubt the quality of their communication activities but they point out the potential
misperception of aquaculture by the public.
The respondents have a positive vision of their relationships with other activities and stakeholders.
However, these relationships with tourism, environmental NGOs and recreational activities are rated as bad
or very bad by about 35% of respondents. We can argue that fish farmers are in most cases aware of the
main factors that can affect social acceptability. This information will be collated with the perception of
aquaculture by other stakeholders and will be useful for the fieldwork that will be carried out in the local
case studies in WP7. This work will be based on the construction of a common vision for the sustainable
development of economically viable and socially acceptable aquaculture.

7.5. Questionnaire
We would be grateful if you could fill in a small section questionnaire. Please find it following this link or
using this QR Code:
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8. General Conclusions
Intensive production of seabream and seabass is a relatively young industry that began in the late 1980s,
and grew exponentially in the 1990s. Nowadays, this consolidated economic activity is the most important
in Mediterranean aquaculture and ranks second in the EU aquaculture sector in terms of value. However, at
the beginning of the new century, the industry suffered the consequences of uncontrolled growth in
production, resulting in oversupply and successive falls in the market price.
The present assessment served to identify technical, environmental, economic and social indicators in
order to propose the main KPIs which will be used to evaluate the competitiveness of Mediterranean
aquaculture industry. Causal relationships between the KPIs and predictor variables could not be
determined in this study as the number of data per KPI was small, and in many cases not all observations
had a record for the predictor variables. For many completed surveys, some questions remained
unanswered, sometimes because the requested data were not recorded on the farm.
Therefore, to improve the zootechnical performance of the Mediterranean seabass and seabream
aquaculture industry, it should first be determined which farming practices, husbandry methods, and
feeding strategies have the most favourable impacts. For hatchery performance, the identified KPIs were:
the source of larvae, water source, water treatment method, and type of live feed. For on-growing
performance, the KPIs were origin of juveniles, feed type, feeding level, feeding frequency, and feed
composition.
As regards the environmental and social sustainability chains, high variations in the life cycle inventory
suggest that there is not a common production method for Mediterranean seabass and seabream
production. On the one hand, environmental impacts suggest that feed composition and consumption is
main factor affecting most of the impact categories studied, even though most farms surveyed obtain a
good social life cycle assessment score. On the other hand, social analysis shows low levels of integration of
people at risk of social exclusion.
Moreover, mapping knowledge on the prevalence of diseases in cultured seabass and seabream should
routinely be surveyed and analysed separately. Also, we recommend analysing farms separately according
to their production systems, geography, management, and water supply.
The burden of main infections is rather constant for both species; bacterial infections for seabass and gill
fluke for seabream. While VER-VNN was reported less frequently than bacterial disease in our dataset.
Collecting data required for establishing such base line knowledge is challenging due to the lack of a
common, standardised data collecting system on the farms and a central pathogen list.
Furthermore, transparent knowledge and the sharing of it is essential for running sustainable aquaculture
production in the Mediterranean basin. Also, detailed disease impact studies should be performed and a
risk analysis approach needs to be adopted in Mediterranean basin aquaculture.
The economic analysis of the industry shows that the periodic increase in the costs of raw materials (feed
and energy), together with the reduction of fish consumption resulted in a process of concentration and
adjustment of the market with a lower presence of companies.
On the one hand, companies need to improve their production efficiency through technical, operational
and management innovations. It is especially important that these improvements have a real impact on
production activity. The reduction of the average cost of production is a key aspect for the sustainability of
the activity. The improvement of economic margins would make profitability dependent less on the
volume of production, thus helping to avoid supply increases that result in price drops.
On the side of commercialisation, the diversification of products and markets could help to reduce the risk
associated with fluctuations in supply and prices. In this sense, EU producers can consider new markets and
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differentiation as alternatives to price competition. The latter can be addressed by high quality
communication strategies concerning the product as well as innovation in processing and packaging.
Diversification is more efficient as the size of the company increases.
The general perception of respondents is in line with institutional diagnostics of the main challenges of
aquaculture. There is a broad consensus about the necessity of reducing the complexity of the
administration and regulation of the sector. The protection of the market is also an important issue to
reinforce the development of the sector.

”The implementation of a robust,
digitised data collection system
based on Industry 4.0 principles is
critical.”

Aquaculture development can be based on different production
schemes. This development does not necessarily have to be
based on intensive production systems. This enlarges the range
of possible scenarios of aquaculture development from the
producer’s perspective, mainly those that are more
environmentally friendly.

Conclusions point out the necessity of investing in information,
its collection and real-time interpretation, but, above all else, sharing it in order to transform
Mediterranean aquaculture and increase its competitiveness. The implementation of a robust, digitised
data collection system based on Industry 4.0 principles is critical. We should use the available technology
because it provides an additional dimension of analysis that will allow us to pivot on the axis of our activity.
Therefore, the MedAID project is contributing to the sector’s use of its own business intelligence to
improve its competitiveness.
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Annex

Figure 48. Data collection structure
Table 56. Codification model for company anonymization
Codification nomenclatures

Codification

Example

Country code

ES (Spain)

Company 01

Survey number received in each
country: sorted by order of arrival

01, 02, 03, etc.

01

16

Owner Company:
Main company: 0

Type of company (main company or
subsidiary)

-

Subsidiary company: 1

ES010
Subsidiary:

Unit number (stored by order of
entrance in the “general data sheet”)

0, 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. (0 is used to
17
define only the owner)

Company size: sme or big companies

SME= S (include small, medium
and micro companies)

ES011
ES0100 / ES0111

ES0100B / ES0111B

BIG= B

16
17

ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 codes in place of the names of countries.
In some cases an interviewed company give us information about the owner and about its subsidiaries, so, both are coded.
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T1.1 General Information
Company Structure
Company Name
ID Company
Internal CODE
Juridical form
Legal Size
It is a Mutinational company?
Is it subsidiary of any company?
Does the company have other subsidiary companies?
Which one/s?

Number of productive units (currently)
Unit Name1
ID Unit
Unit Internal CODE
Country
Region
Postal code
GPS Location
Respondent1
Position1
Email1
Phone1
Respondent2
Position2
email2
Phone2
Respondent3
Position3
email3
Phone3
Main activity Unit
Fingerlings (Muds)
Juveniles (Muds)
Growing (Tm)
Processing (Tm)

Figure 49. Fish Farming Survey: General Information
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T1.2 Zootechnical sp
Site internal code
Main activity Unit

seabass
0
Hatchery
2014
feb
Others

year
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
Batch
feb
feb
feb
feb
feb
feb
feb
feb
Water source
Others
Others
Others
Others
Others
Others
Others
Others
if other specify
water treatment
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
if RAS (%/daily)
Avg Tª annual
Relevant social or historical events
Total disponible units/cages
Initial units (cages/tanks)
Size (c.m)
Diameter (m)
Live food
Algae
Culture system Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
If boutgh, specify customer Algiplus
Rotifer Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Bougth
Artemia strain GLS200
Broodstock
Strains (Origin)
level of domestication wild as adult wild as adult wild as adult wild as adult wild as adult wild as adult wild as adult wild as adult wild as adult
generation of selection
Natural spawining season start
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
jul
Natural spawining season end
sep
sep
sep
sep
sep
sep
sep
sep
sep
Method for regulating spawning TermoperiodTermoperiodTermoperiodTermoperiodTermoperiodTermoperiodTermoperiodTermoperiod Termoperiod
Differences in winter/summer spawning
Differences in natural/controlled photop.
Sex ratio
avg size
Genetics
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
If water source if different, please specify Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
If water treatment if different, please specify
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
Feed type and regimen Dry feed
Dry feed
Dry feed
Dry feed
Dry feed
Dry feed
Dry feed
Dry feed
Dry feed
if various specify
General treatments
Others
Hormone
Hormone
Hormone
Hormone
Hormone
Hormone
Hormone
Hormone
if other specify
Tanks shape
Tanks volume (c.m.)
Tanks material
Average density
Larvae
Origin/strains Self CulturedSelf CulturedSelf CulturedSelf CulturedSelf CulturedSelf CulturedSelf CulturedSelf Cultured Self Cultured
If boutgh, specify customer
If water source if different, please specify Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
Borehole
If water streatment if different, please specify
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
Larvae size (mm) at entrance
% survival at 10dph
% survival at 20dph
% survival at 30dph
Critical days on mortality
Principal reason
Deformity control
Principal malformations1/average
Principal malformations2/average
Principal malformations3/average
Principal reason/ potential origin
Weaning
start (mg)
Type of Feed
Feed (%Protein)
Feed (%Fat)
Feed (%marine ingredients)
Feed frequency
Feeding level
% survival end of weaning
Principal malformations1/average
Principal malformations2/average
Principal malformations3/average
Age/size end of weaning

Figure 50. Fish Farming Survey: Zootechnics
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T1.3 Enviromental sp

seabass
0
Processing

Site internal code
Main activity Unit
year
Batch
INPUTS
Products requirements

2017
year
Amount

Units/year

Comments

Amount

Units/year

Comments

Amount

Units/year

Comments

Amount

Units/year
0

Comments

Boxes porex
Ice
gelpack
pallets wood
pallets porex
plastics /laminated
cleanning and disinfection products
Energy requirements
diesel
electricity
heavy fuel oil
natural gas
renovable
Water requirements
Fresh water use (tap)
Marine water
Direct river water
Feed requirements
OUTPUTS
Direct water emissions
Water
Wastewater
Wastes type

Yes
Amount
0
Amount

tap water
Units/year
Comments
€
coste
Units/year
Comments

Plastic bags
Cartons
Organic
Waste type4
Waste type5
Waste type6
TRANSPORT
Products

Amount (kg)

Units/year

Carrier

Distance

Fish national
Fish national indirect
Fish national indirect
Fish international direct UE
Fish international direct USA
Fish international indirect USA
Fish international indirect ASIA
SANDACH
Product6
Product7
Product8

Figure 51. Fish Farming Survey: Environment
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Km/trip

Trip numbers Comments

4. Are your staff in this category of work able to freely join
independent trade unions or another form of representation?
If you have other forms of representation in place, please explain
what these are
Does your trade union recognition/other worker representation
agreement cover
Disciplinary and grievance procedures
Pay bargaining
5. Do all staff in this category of work receive written information
about their employment conditions and wages they will receive ?
To be eligible to answer YES, please attach a copy of a contract for
this category of worker or collective agreement
6. Do the number of hours this category of worker is employed for in
an average week comply with national laws?
Management systems in place to ensure these workers do not
regularly work in excess of 48 hours per week
Responsible senior manager/company equivalent regularly reviews
this with workers
Policy is communicated to at least first-tier suppliers
7. Do your hourly pay rates meet the national legal minimum
standards for this category of worker?
Pay rates exceed legal minimum standards
If yes, please specify % of increase
Regular pay reviews with workers
Policy is communicated to at least first-tier suppliers
8. Do you offer occupational health and safety training ? (for
example, on handling chemicals/pesticides or other hazardous
substances)
Senior manager/ company equivalent has responsibility to monitor
and ensure that regular health and safety training takes place
Systems in place to communicate training policy to first-tier
suppliers
Systems in place to communicate training policy beyond first-tier
suppliers
9. Do you offer health and safety training related to employee wellbeing? (for example, managing levels of tobacco and alcohol
consumption, encouraging good nutrition and regular exercise).
Senior manager/company equivalent has responsibility to monitor
and ensure that regular health and safety training takes place
Systems in place to communicate training policy to first-tier
suppliers
Systems in place to communicate training policy beyond first-tier
suppliers
10. Do you take positive action to address external costs in local
communities affected by your production processes and activities?
Employ local people and build local skills
Notify local businesses when tendering opportunities arise and
encourage them to apply
Provide support for local training initiatives
Take active measures to improve the health of employees and their
communities e.g. through education/training programmes/local
sports’ initiatives etc.

Figure 52. Fish Farming Survey: Social (1)
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11. Does your company employ...?
People with disabilities
Foreigners (non-EU citizens)
Foreigners (EU citizens)
Women
Elderly
ETTs
Independents
Others: ex-convicts, drug addicts, illiterate

% of total
workers

Type of work

% of salary difference with
Differences other people doing same
in salary?
job

Figure 53. Fish Farming Survey: Social (2)

T1.4 Health description sp
Site internal code
Main activity Unit
year
1. Disease occurence & month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
year
1. Disease occurence & month
January
Febraury
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

seabass
0
Hatchery
2016
Disease1
% mort %prevalence

Disease2

% mort %prevalence Disease3 % mort %prevalence

2017
Disease1
% mort %prevalence

Disease2

% mort %prevalence Disease3 % mort %prevalence

Figure 54. Fish Farming Survey: Health Description
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T1.4 Health Management

seabass
0
All

Site internal code
Main activity Unit
year
2. For the desease

2017
Who diagnosed

Who prescribed

Answer

Comments

Answer

Comments

Comments

Farm manager
Owner
Veterinary service at the farm
Vet from local vet service
Feed mill vet service
Fish health specialist
Others (Specify it)
3. Was the diagnose confirmed by a laboratory?
Bacterias
Virus
Parasites
Others
4. What is the procedure to stop mortalities/control
the disease
Administration of medicinated feed
Bath treatment
changing of nets
decrease of the fish density
Administration of vitamin and mineral premixes in
feed
Others specify
Others specify
Nothing at all
5. If you treated fish by medicated feed
Dosage (mg active subs./kg fish)
Duration (days)
Outcome of treatment
6. If the fish is treated bath
Dosage(mg active substace/l water)
Duration (in days)
Starvation before bath (if yes, number of days)
Oxygenation during bath (yes, no)
Did the disease outbreak result in preemptive
harvesting? (Yes, No)
Outcome of treatment
7. Vaccination

subs3

subs1

subs2

comments

Do you vaccinate your fish?
If vaccinate, please name the vaccines1
If vaccinate, please name the vaccines2
Do you revaccinate your fish?
If revaccinate, please name the vaccines1
If revaccinate, please name the vaccines2
Do you observe diferences?
If yes, especify waht is the differences

Figure 55. Fish Farming Survey: Health Management (1)
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subs3

8. Immunoestimutants
Do you suplemented?
If yes, please name immuest1
If yes, please name immuest2
When do you use?
Do you observe diferences?
If yes, especify waht is the difference
9. Farm disease management and biosecurity
measures
List the desease you have knowledge
Do you have knowledge on how the diseases listed
above are transmitted?
Has the farm routines to protect from pathogen
intrusions through live fish introduction
10. Farm management and biosecurity measures
How often do you collect dead fish on a routine
basis?
How do you handling dead fish on a routine basis?
Is the site physical protected from wild fauna ? And
How ?
Has the farm routines to protect from pathogen
intrusions through fomites incl equipment and
personnel ?

Disease1

Disease2

every day

Disease3

every day

Figure 56. Fish Farming Survey: Health Management (2)
11. Farm connectivity
Fish species introduced (Seabream, Seabass, Others)
Egg or Live fish
Number of consignements per year
Do you buy fish from multiple suppliers? If yes, put
the number
Has your suplier(s) been detected with the diseases
mentioned above? If yes, please specify the disease
Does the supplier(s) provide you a heath certifcate
with the consigment ? (Yes, No)
Type of live fish transportation (Truck, Wellboat,
Others)
Type of visits you recived to the farms
Frecuency of the visits
12. Water connectivity
Number of on-growing farms within 10 km radius
Number of slaughtering/processing plants within 10
km radius
Has the neighboring farms (within 10km) been
detected with the disease listed above?
Number of farms between 10 and 30 km radius
Number of slaughtering/processing plants between
10 and 30 km radius
Has the neighboring farms (10-30km) been detected
with the disease listed above?

Figure 57. Fish Farming Survey: Health Management (3)
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Disease4

Disease5

every 2nd day

13. Environmental condition of seabed beneath and
around farming sites, temperature, salinity, etc and
their seasonal variation
How many years have you been using this site
Do you fallow the site after harvesting (if yesnumber of weeks)
What is the variation in salinity throughout the year
(range)
What is the variation in water temperature
throughout the year (range)
14. Economic losses caused by disease
cost of medicine
cost of diagnostics
cost of prescription
lost value of died fish
cost of the feed consumed before mortalities
cost of preparation of medicated feed
cost of collecting mortalities /waste
cost of additional sanitation
cost of the disposal of dead fish
cost due to growth retardation
cost of feed for the whole marine production period

hatc/nursery

hatc/nursery

hatc/nursery

annex in pdf
annex in pdf
2016
hatc/nursery
hatc/nursery

annex in pdf
hatc/nursery

Figure 58. Fish Farming Survey: Health Management (4)
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T1.5 Economic sp
Site internal code
Main activity Unit
year
Batch
Avg Batch x year
Criadero
Service areas/facilities
Officines
codl machine
Produc. Equipment5
Produc. Equipment6
Produc. Equipment7

seabass
0
Hatchery
2017
year

Investments
Balance sheet
Aggregated information
Per facility
Hatchery production data
Output: fingerlings (uds)
Output: fingerlings (€)
Output: fingerlings (kg)
Input: Feed (kg)
Input: type of artemia
Input: type of rotifers
Input: type of copepods

-

Labour (in full time equivalent)
Labor cost (€)
Labor people (nº)
Category: Facility manager
Category: Divers
Category: Feed technicians
Category: Administration
Category: others
Input: Energy/electricity consumption (watt)
Input: Description of other production cost
Capital in terms of physical equipment
Economic data
Input: Feed (€)
Input: Feed (kg)
Input: Feed €/kg
Input: Labour (€)
Input: Labor cost per category (€)
Input: Energy/electricity (€)
Input: Other production cost (€)
Capital depreciation (€)
Commercialization data
Output: value of fingerlings
Output: price of fingerlings per size/weight
Environmental variables
Nitrogen in the water (or calculated from the feed used)
Phosphorus in the water (or calculated from the feed used)
Dissolved Oxygen in the water (PPM)
Organic material waste from the farm to the environment

Figure 59.Fish Farming Survey: Economic Analysis
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T1.6 Governance sp

all
0
All

Site internal code
Main activity Unit
year
Batch

2017
year

1. Are you a member of a professional association?
If yes, especify
2. Main challenges faced by the aquaculture sector

Very important

Important

Less
important

Not
important

Very important

Important

Less
important

Not
important

Not at all

Lowly

Highly

Very highly

Market
Access to capital
Technology
Knowledge and training
Environmental quality
Regulation
Conflicts (internally and externally to aquaculture)
Availability of space to produce
Please, from the list 1. and according to you, select the
three most important ones and rank them from 1 (most
important one) to 3.
1. Most Important One
2. Most Important One
2. Most Important One
3. According to your experience, how important are the
following issues for your company?
Degree of complexity to obtain a licence to operate
Time for licence delivery
Access to production space (availability of space)
Access to subsidies (national, local and European levels)
Access to other supports (legal, technical, training,
knowledge, …)
Communication of your activities to local communities
The needs of transparency in local management decisions
regarding aquaculture
Existence of a stakeholder aquaculture platform
Participation to governance of local issues (related to
aquaculture or other issues)
Participation of your company to communication and
cooperation with other companies of the sector
The representation of the sector in governance processes
Capacity of governance to include your concerns

4. According to your opinion, indicate your confidence in
different institutions involved in aquaculture governance
Local and regional institutions
National institutions
European institutions

Figure 60. Fish Farming Survey: Governance (1)
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5. Better ways to support aquaculture development

Very important

Important

Less
important

Not
important

Very important

Important

Less
important

Not
important

Very important

Important

Less
important

Not
important

Very important

Important

Less
important

Not
important

Needs of more regulations for aquaculture
Reduce regulation complexity
Better include the requirements and needs of the local
population
Promote new production systems (recirculated systems,
Integrated Multitrophic Systems)
Development of more intensive production systems
Development of aquaculture in offshore areas
Promote organic productions
Development of new species
Allocate more space for production operations
Facilitate access to capital
Increase public and private R&D
Increase cooperation between science and the industry
Better protect the European market of the seafood industry
6. Impacts of regulation over aquaculture (indicate if you
know these regulations and if yes, their importance)

The European Blue Growth Strategy
n Common Fisheries Policy (European Maritime and Fisheries Fund - EMFF)
Marine Spatial Planning
Other European regulations related to environmental
preservation (WFD, MSFD, Birds, Habitats, Natura 2000...)
National regulations (related to aquaculture)
Regional regulations (related to aquaculture)
Integrated management of coastal and marine areas at local
level
7. Environmental impacts associated to aquaculture
activities
Organic waste
Use of chemicals
Escape of fish
Spread of diseases
Use of drugs
Changes in landscape
Aquaculture impact balance (evaluation of net loss vs. net
gain effects of aquaculture)
8. Environmental changes impacting aquaculture
Degradation due to neighboring activities (urban waste,
transport, local industries…)
Climate Change

Figure 61. Fish Farming Survey: Governance (2)
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Very important

Important

Less
important

Not
important

10. Social issues
Public perception of aquaculture at the national scale
Public perception of aquaculture at the local scale
(neighborhood and territory)
Public attitude over your company by the local community
Importance of employment provision by aquaculture
activities to your territory
Degree of familiarity of people with the sector
Attitudes from public towards aquaculture development
Trust in the information provided by the sector to local
communities

Very Good

Good

Bad

Very Bad

11. Interactions with other stakeholders

Very Good

Good

Bad

Very Bad

9. Technical and Economic issues
Economic returns to the local economy
Weight of aquaculture in your territory
The needs of aquaculture companies to intensify their
capital
Capacity to change farming practices
Capacity to adopt new technology
Provision of ecosystem services (habitats, water
purification, maintaining landscape, ecological
functionalities, etc.)

Tourism
Recreational activities
Fisheries
Other industries
Other fish farmers
Local residents
Environmental NGOs
Consumers organisations
Civil society
12. Some additonals comments

Figure 62. Fish Farming Survey: Governance (3)
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Table 57. Description of the variables and indicators included in the analysis at company level

Structure

Performance

Operating
Results

Variable [Source]

Description

Total assets [Orbis]
Number of employees [Orbis]

The final amount of all gross investments, cash and equivalents, receivables, and
other assets as they are presented on the balance sheet
Number of persons who work in the observation unit

Operating revenues [Orbis]

Revenue generated from a company’s day-to-day business activities.

Return
[Orbis]

(ROA)

Indicator of how profitable a company is relative to its total assets. Definition
(Orbis) = [Profit (Loss) for period / Total Assets] * 100

Return on Equity (ROE) [Orbis]

Net income returned as a percentage of shareholders equity. Definition (Orbis) =
[Profit (Loss) for period / Shareholder funds] * 100

Operating margin [EBIT / Sales
turnover]
Asset Turnover Ratio [Sales
turnover / Total assets]
Material costs [Orbis]

How much profit a company makes on a dollar of sales

on

Assets

Average cost of employee per
year (th) [Orbis]
Operating Revenues
per
Employee (th EUR) [Orbis]
Collection period [Orbis]
Credit period [Orbis]
Solvency ratio
Debt ratio

Financial
Results
Short-term debt ratio

Innovation
Export
Activity

RD Expenditure / Operating
revenues [Orbis]
Exports turnover / Operating
revenues [Orbis]
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The value of a company’s sales or revenues generated relative to the value of its
assets
Cost of raw materials (Labels from European countries vary: raw materials, cost of
goods, materials sold, etc.)
Average cost of employee per year
Labour productivy
Amount of time it takes for a business to receive payments owed in terms of
accounts receivable
Time between the date of the invoice and the due date of payment
Ability of the company to meet debt and other obligations.
Ratio: (Shareholder funds + Non-current liabilities) / Fixed assets
The extent of a company’s leverage
Ratio: (Non-current liabilities + Current liabilities) / (Shareholder funds + Current
liabilities + Non-current liabilities)
Percentage of a corporation’s loans or other financial obligations lasting less than
one year
Ratio: Current liabilities / (Current liabilities + Non-current liabilities)
Activity or expense associated with research and development
Activity associated with exports

MedAID Deliverable No.1.2

Table 58. Factors influencing social perception and acceptance of aquaculture development identified in
the literature worldwide. In the third column related European and international legislation addressing
those factors is presented, including directives
Factors influencing sa

Visibility/visual impact (properties,
settlements, transport routes,
viewpoints)

Transparency/participation

Limited access to coastal areas
Detract from the identity of a place

Water quality (organic, nutrients,
chemicals discharges)

Ecological quality

Fish welfare
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Source (author)
Aguilar-Marjarrez et al., 2017 (FAOWorld Bank report); Kaiser and
Stead 2002; Katranidis et al. 2003;
Murray and D'Anna, 2015; Shafer
et al., 2010

FAO, 2016; Barrington et al., 2010;
Buanes et al., 2004; Kaiser and
Stead, 2002; Shindler et al., 2002;
Katranidis et al., 2003; Kelly et al.,
2017; Clarke, 1996; Carvalho, 1998;
Wilson, 2001

Shafer et al., 2010
Wester-Herber, 2004; Shafer et al.,
2010; Mazur and Curtis, 2008;
Murray and D'Anna, 2015
Katranidis et al., 2003; Whitmarsh
and Wattage, 2006; FAO, 2016;
Verbeke et al., 2007; Burbridge et
al., 2001; Chu et al 2010; Freeman
et al., 2012; Hites et al., 2004;
Jacobs, 2000; Primavera, 2006;
Murray and D'Anna, 2015; Mazur
and Curtis, 2006 & 2008
Shlag, 2010; Burgess and Tansey,
2005; Fisheries and Oceans
Canada, 2005; Kruse, 2006; Mazur
and Curtis, 2006, 2008; Chu et al.,
2010; Freeman et al., 2012;
Whitmarsh and Wattage, 2006;
Whitmarsh and Palmieri, 2011
Shlag, 2010; Burgess and Tansey,
2005; Fisheries and Oceans
Canada, 2005; Kruse, 2006;
Honkanen and Olsen, 2009;
Burbridge et al., 2001;

Related legislation

European Landscape
Convention)

Convention

(Florence

Århus Convention; Directive 2003/35/EC on
public participation in environment; (FAO)
Toolbox for the Ecosystem Approach to
Fisheries (EAF) 2008; Common Fisheries Policy
(Reg. (EU) No 1380/2013); Maritime Spatial
Planning Directive (MSPD); Integrated Coastal
Zone Management (ICZM), Water Framework
Directive (WFD, 2000/60/EC), Marine Strategy
Framework Directive (MSFD, 2008/56/EC);
Environmental Impact Assessment Directive
(EIA, 2014/52/EU as amended); Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA, 2001/42/EC);
EU Strategic Guidelines for the sustainable
development of aquaculture COM(2013)0229);
Reg. (EU) No 1303/2013 on EU regional
Development fund and the EMFF (repealing
Reg. 1083/2006)
EU Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA),
non-EU EIA regulations, Water Framework
Directive (WFD); Priority Substances or
Environmental Quality Standards Directive
(EQSD) (amending the WFD); Industrial
Emissions Directive (2010/75/EU), Urban Waste
Water
Treatment
Directive
(UWWTD,
91/271/EEC); the EU REACH regulation.
UN Convention on Biological Diversity, Ramsar
Convention, UN Convention on the Law of the
Sea (UNCLOS); Rio Declaration (Agenda 21);
UNEP Regional Seas Convention; EU Natura
2000, Habitats and Birds Directives, and many
other…
Aquatic Animal Health Directive (2006/88/EC);
EU Reg. 37/2010; Directive 98/58/EC concerning
the protection of animals kept for farming
purposes; Reg. (EC) No 1/2005 on the
protection of animals during transport and
related operations; World Animal Health
Organisation’s import risk analysis protocol (OIE

MedAID Deliverable No.1.2

2006)
Introduction of non-native species

Plastic pollution

Interaction with wild predators/farm
owners shooting

Genetic/microbial/parasite
contamination of wild stocks (from
escapes)
High dependence on wild catches
for food
Odours/noise from farm operations

Competition with other activities for
space

Employment/labour conditions

Shlag, 2010; Burgess and Tansey,
2005; Fisheries and Oceans Canada
2005; Kruse, 2006; Kaiser and
Stead, 2002
Shalag, 2010; Burgess and Tansey,
2005; Fisheries and Oceans Canada
2005; Kruse, 2006
Kaiser and Stead 2002; Schlag,
2010
Shlag, 2010; Burbridge et al., 2001;
Burgess and Tansey, 2005;
Fisheries and Oceans Canada,
2005; Kruse, 2006; Diamant et al.,
2000; Heggberget et al., 1993
FAO, 2016; Naylor et al., 2000 &
2009
Murray and D'Anna, 2015;
Whitmarsh and Palmieri, 2009;
Amberg and Hall, 2008; Schlag,
2010
Aquaspace project; Halwart et al.,
2007; Hoagland et al., 2003;
Nimmo et al., 2011; Katranidis et
al., 2003; Tollefson and Scott,
2006; Sanchez et al., 2016
Kaiser and Stead, 2002; Katranidis
et al. 2003

Marine Strategy Framework Directive; EU Reg.
on invasive alien species (No 1143/2014)

Marine Strategy Framework Directive
4/12/2008 European Cormorant Management
Plan to minimise the increasing impact of
cormorants on fish stocks, fishing and
aquaculture
No specific EU and international regulation has
been found. Mainly national i.e. Aquaculture
and Fisheries (Scotland) Act 2007; Vision: “Zero
Escapes” strategy (Norway, MFCA 2008)
-

-

EU Maritime Spatial Planning, Integrated
Coastal Zone Management, Common Fisheries
Policy (national and regional strategic plans)
ILO Work in Fishing Convention, 2007 (No. 188)

Food safety (health risk due to
antibiotic and pesticides, gmo,
parasite/microbial, artificial
colourings) and quality

Amberg and Hall, 2008; Schlag,
2011, Burgess and Tansey, 2005;
Fisheries and Oceans Canada,
2005; Kruse, 2006; Whitmarsh and
Palmieri, 2009; FAO, 2016;
Burbridge et al., 2001; Hojier et al.,
2006; Verbeke et al., 2007; Leiss
and Nicol, 2006; Burgess and
Tansey, 2005

Common Fisheries Policy; Water Framework
Directive; EU Reg. on the common organisation
of the markets in fisheries and aquaculture (No
1379/2013, CFP); Reg. (EC) No 710/2009
(amending Reg. No 889/2008) as regards laying
down detailed rules on organic aquaculture
animal and seaweed production; Reg. (EC) No
889/2008 on organic production and labelling of
organic products with regard to organic
production, labelling and control; Reg. on
Biocidal Products, Veterinary Medicines
Directive, Reg. on Plant Protection Products;
Sustainable Use of Pesticides Directive; ICES
Code of Practice for the Introduction and
Transfer of Marine Organisms; World Animal
Health Organisation’s import risk analysis
protocol (OIE 2006); FAO/WHO Codex
Alimentarius Commission (1999)

Economic benefits (for local
communities)

Murray and D'Anna, 2015;
Whitmarsh and Palmieri, 2009;
Amberg and Hall, 2008; Schlag
2010; Hugues-Dit-Ciles, 2000

-
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